
All teachers 
fired from 

school
BROOKSVILLE — A 

Florida school district has 
fired or transferred the 
entire teaching staff at a 
troubled elementary 
school.

The Tampa Bay Times 
reported that Hernando 
County School District of-
ficials informed Moton El-
ementary School 
teachers during a faculty 
meeting last week.

District spokeswoman 
Karen Jordan said ten-
ured teachers will receive 
new assignments at other 
county schools for the 
next school year, while 
newer teachers will have 
to reapply for other jobs if 
they want to stay with the 
district.

Moton has received a 
D rating from the Florida 
Department of Education 
for the past two years, 
and student behavior 
problems have increased.

Jordan said administra-
tors wanted to give Moton 
a “fresh start.” Without 
the change, Jordan said 
the state would have 
taken over, leading possi-
bly to permanent closure 
or reopening as a charter 
school.

Woman badly 
injured in road 
rage incident
BOYNTON BEACH — 

The Florida Highway Pa-
trol said a road rage 
incident on an Interstate 
95 ramp has left a woman 
with life-threatening 
injuries.

Lt. Alvaro Feola told 
news outlets that the pre-
liminary investigation 
showed the woman was 
struck intentionally by a 
vehicle that then fled the 
scene late Tuesday. The 
incident occurred near 
Boynton Beach and led 
authorities to shut down 
the ramps leading to and 
from the interstate for 
several hours

The victim was taken 
to Delray Medical Center 
in Palm Beach County. 
Authorities are still 
searching for the vehicle 
that fled the area.

Feola said investiga-
tors are trying to find out 
what led to the woman 
getting out of her car. Her 
name hasn’t been 
released.

Ex-judge’s son 
accused of 

attacking him
PALM BEACH GAR-

DENS — The son of a 
former Florida judge is 
accused of head-butting 
his 69-year-old father 
during an altercation at 
the home they share.

The Palm Beach Post 
reported 32-year-old 
Daniel Charles Wennet 
is charged with battery 
on a person age 65 or 
older and obstructing 
justice.

— From wire reports
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Champs: Pirate tennis team wins district title /B1

Carly    
Zervis

Staff writer

An Inverness 
woman was ar-
rested Tuesday 
for attempting 
to defraud her 
employer to the 
tune of nearly 
$100,000.

When deputies ar-
rived at the Plaza Chrys-
ler Jeep Dodge Ram 
dealership in Inverness, 
the business’s general 
manager and an 

employee ex-
plained that all 
the cash and 
checks taken in 
are deposited 
at local banks. 
The employee 
said she be-
came suspi-
cious when her 
s u p e r v i s o r, 

Sherry Lynn Elwood, 
began asking her to de-
posit $900 or more in 
$100 bills once or twice 
a week.

Sherry Lynn 
Elwood

Life in prison

Buster thompson
Staff writer

Prosecutors didn’t leave a cir-
cuit judge much of a choice in 
sentencing Akeem Jackson for 
holding up a Dunnellon-area in-
ternet cafe and its clerk at 
knifepoint.

On Wednesday afternoon, 
Judge Richard “Ric” Howard or-
dered the 28-year-old Dunnellon 
man to spend the rest of his life 
behind prison bars for the Janu-
ary 2017 armed robbery of the 
Flamingo Internet Cafe off West 
Dunnellon Road.

Howard also sentenced Jack-
son to separate five-year prison 
terms on charges of grand theft 
auto and grand theft of between 

MATTHEW BECK/Chronicle
Akeem Jackson reacts Wednesday afternoon during the sentencing phase of his case. He was sentenced to 
life in prison without the possibility of parole for the 2017 armed robbery of a Dunnellon internet cafe.

Man’s prior criminal history left judge with little discretion

Circuit Court Judge Richard “Ric” Howard on Wednesday holds the knife 
Akeem Jackson used in the 2017 armed robbery of a Dunnellon internet 
cafe. Howard sentenced Jackson to life in prison without the possibility 
of parole for the robbery.See SENTENCE/Page A5

Buster thompson
Staff writer

It’s been Joe Meek’s 
dream to be mayor of 
Crystal River.

On Tuesday Meek, a for-
mer two-term county com-
missioner, announced he 
is pursuing that dream.

“I’m running for mayor 
because I want to make 
the place 
a better 
place to 
c a l l 
h o m e , ” 
s a i d 
M e e k , 
who an-
nounced 
his candi-
dacy for mayor Wednes-
day to the Chronicle’s 
Editorial Board. “It’s 
Crystal River’s time.”

Meek, who has not offi-
cially filed his candidacy 
with the city as of Wednes-
day morning, currently 
has no opposition for the 
position, according to the 
city.

Mayor Jim Farley said 
Wednesday he’ll be retir-
ing from his 19 years of 
public service for Crystal 
River that started first in 
1999 as the city’s police 
chief and then on the city 
council in 2004.

“I’ve done it all long 
enough,” Farley said, add-
ing he started his service 
to his country at age 17, 
when he joined the U.S. 
Navy before the Vietnam 
War erupted. “I want to 
move on and do some-
thing else.”

Farley said while 
there’s still time for some-
one to put in their name 
against Meek, Meek is a 
suitable successor.

“I think he’s a really 
nice guy, I think he’s re-
ally smart, really dedi-
cated and I think he’ll do 
a good job,” Farley said.

Meek said he discussed 
his intentions to run with 
Farley months before his 
announcement.

“The city owes Mayor 
Farley a great deal of grat-
itude and appreciation 
for his years and years of 
service,” Meek said. “It 
would be a true honor and 
privilege for me to follow 
in his footsteps and         

Meek 
to run 

for 
mayor 
of C.R.

Joe Meek

See MEEK/Page A2

nanCy Kennedy
Staff writer

Years ago, the Rev. Larry Silver-
man sat on the edge of his bed, 
crying because he couldn’t figure 

out what clothes to wear to his church’s 
mid-week service.

He was the pastor, and he was burned 
out.

As he wrote in his book, “The River is 
Here,” religion had “caved in on him” 
and he had spiraled into a pit of depres-
sion and despair.

He had spent years preaching about 
how to please God, and on that day he 
realized that he couldn’t please God, de-
spite trying harder than any man had 
ever tried.

He went to the church, but left shortly 
after, although not before telling God 
“where to put things.”

He returned home, got out his loaded 
Colt 1911 and tried to get up the nerve to 
blow his head off.

Meanwhile his wife, Corinne, was at 
the church telling the congregation to 
pray.

Silverman would later say that God 
intervened with grace, and he put his 
gun away. He had an epiphany: “Reli-
gion kills, but grace brings life.”

From that moment until the day he 
died, that was Silverman’s singular mes-
sage. He ate, slept, breathed, taught, 
wrote and preached about grace, grace, 
God’s grace.

’Twas grace that led Larry Erwin Sil-
verman home when he died April 8 

The Rev. Larry Silverman: 
’Twas grace that found him

See GRACE/Page A2

Employee of 
local dealership 
accused of theft

See THEFT/Page A5
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continue his work.”
Meek said investment, 

public and private, into 
the beautification and in-
frastructure of the city 
are two of his priorities 
he would pursue if 
elected mayor.

He wants the city to 
subsidize as many proj-
ects in its Bayside Vision 
Master Plan as it can.

“That would be some-
thing I would be very ag-
gressive on,” Meek said 
about backing city offi-
cials’ blueprint of viable 
development proposals 
at city properties.

When it comes to Crys-
tal River’s private sector, 
Meek said he wants to 
tweak city regulations, or-
dinances and land devel-
opment codes so they can 
better promote reason-
able and feasible growth 
for residents and busi-
ness owners.

The appearance of the 
city’s center is also im-
portant to Meek because 
it’s what visitors and lo-
cals see each time they 
travel through on U.S. 19 
or State Road 44.

Meek said he’ll encour-
age city officials to work 
closer with the Florida 
Department of Transpor-
tation and Duke Energy 
on funding projects such 
as putting vibrant land-
scaping on city right-of-
ways along roadways, or 
support initiatives that 
put power lines 
underground.

“It’s expensive and it’s 
a long-term process but 
as you build on these 
types of things, you’re en-
couraging private invest-
ment,” he said.”The city 
has to take the first step.”

As mayor, Meek said he 
also wants to maintain 
and strengthen the city’s 
partnership with the U.S. 
Fish & Wildlife Service 
(FWS), even if council 
chooses at its April 23 
meeting to remove FWS 
from oversight of Three 
Sisters Springs.

“Close coordination 
with those folks ... is para-
mount,” he said, adding 
FWS still has influence in 
King’s Bay.

Meek is also Crystal 
River Main Street’s chair-
man, a position he will 
resign from in order to 

pursue his mayoral 
candidacy.

He would still like to 
keep the organization’s 
expertise and advice in 
city revitalization close at 
hand if he’s mayor.

Meek wanted to reas-
sure voters he’s not look-
ing to change Crystal 
River into something 
else.

“I’m not looking to 
change Crystal River into 
something it’s not, and I 
know what Crystal River 
is: a small, Florida fish-
ing and riverfront gem of 
the nature coast,” Meek 
said. “I don’t want to lose 
that at all but we can im-
prove it by beautifying 
the city.”

Meek was born in Crys-
tal River and raised for 
seven years on the only 
island in King’s Bay that 
has a house on it — 
Christmas Island.

He graduated in 1998 
from Crystal River High 
School, where he met his 
high school sweetheart 
and wife Amy Meek, who 
heads Citrus County 
United Way.

Meek moved to Tampa 
where he and Amy Meek 
attended University of 
South Florida, graduat-
ing together in 2002. He 
worked for a year and a 
half in Tampa, doing 
home building and real 
estate development.

In 2003, the Meeks 
moved back to Citrus 
County. Meek in 2008 won 
a seat on the Board of Cit-
rus County Commission-
ers and was re-elected in 
2012 before ending his 
tenure on the commis-
sion in 2016.

After living for several 
years in Pine Ridge, 
Meek and his family in 
2015 bought property in 
Crystal River and com-
pleted building their 
home in 2016.

With his feet settled 
back in his birthplace, 
Meek said he’s ready to 
bring his dedication to 
Crystal River to its City 
Hall.

“My heart and soul is in 
Crystal River, it is where 
my passion is,” he said. 
“There’s no one that has 
more of a invested inter-
est in the well being of 
Crystal River than me 
and my family.”

Contact Chronicle re-
porter Buster Thompson at 
352-564-2916 or bthompson 
@chronicleonline.com.

after a two-year battle 
with cancer. He was 70.

The Silvermans came to 
Citrus County in 2009. 
Prior to that, the couple, 
based in Michigan, had 
spent 12 years on the road 
in a motorhome as travel-
ing evangelists.

A local pastor had in-
vited them to hold revival 
meetings in his small 
church in Hernando, then 
called New Beginnings 
Fellowship.

The Silvermans were 
only scheduled to stay for 
a Sunday-through-Wednes-
day series of revival ser-
vices, but they never left.

At the church pastor’s 
urging, Silverman took 
over. Then in 2013, the 
church changed its loca-
tion and name: New Cove-
nant Grace Fellowship.

Silverman flourished. 
He wrote his first book in 
2013, the church was grow-
ing, he loved teaching 
about the grace of God.

And then in January 
2016, he learned he had 
cancer in his mouth. On 
Sept. 15, 2016, he had sur-
gery — part of his tongue 
removed and his jaw re-
constructed using a bone 
and skin from his leg.

“The doctor told him if 
he could go one year with-
out recurring cancer, the 
odds would greatly in-
crease that he would sur-
vive and be cancer-free 
after five years,” said wife 
Corinne Silverman.

A year later to the day, 
Silverman went for his 
final PET scan, convinced 
God had healed him.

The family had a party 
all planned to celebrate 

his healing.
Except the scan found 

another “hot” lymph node 
and then later another one 
in his throat.

It was devastating news, 
but the remaining months 
were some of the best 
months for the Silverman 
family.

“The cancer opened 
doors to healing in the 
family,” Mrs. Silverman 
said.

When Silverman was a 
“fire-and-brimstone” 
preacher, he was also 
strict at home, and that 
caused some hard feel-
ings, especially among the 
older children.

“He shed a lot of tears of 
regret,” Mrs. Silverman 
said. “He would say, ‘I had 
it wrong most of my life. I 
was so focused on working 
and trying so hard to pur-
sue holiness, but what I 
was doing, I was alienating 
my own family from me.’

“It was so important for 
him to have his children 
near him and for them to 
understand that his heart 
has always loved them, but 
he didn’t know how to ex-
press it,” she said.

All five Silverman chil-
dren rallied to their dad’s 
side for his surgery, and 
relationships were healed 
among them all.

“We weren’t a dysfunc-
tional family, but we had 
dysfunction within the fam-
ily,” Chris Silverman said.

“The cancer gave him 
time,” Mrs. Silverman 
said. “If he had had a heart 
attack or car accident, he 
would’ve died with a frac-
tured family. He never 
would’ve received the love 
from his kids or gave the 
love to them that was al-
ways in him but that he 
hadn’t fully expressed.”

Youngest daughter 

Ashley Meyer said her dad 
was always someone she 
could turn to.

“I admired him — I 
wanted to be like him,” 
she said.

He called her “Weasel” 
and used to tell her that 
they found her as a baby 
weasel under a slimy rock.

“When I was little, I al-
ways wanted him to pick 
me up and carry me like a 
baby,” she said. “And then 
when he was so sick fight-
ing cancer I wanted to 
pick him up and carry 
him.”

She was 14 when her 
parents began traveling as 
evangelists, and she went 
with them.

“At the time I hated it, 
but looking back it was the 
best time,” she said. “It 
grew me, traveling the 
country, seeing so many 
things, being in church al-
most every day and being 
grounded in my faith.

“Dad would always 
know the names of rivers 
and forts, and he’d tell me 
the history of things — he 
loved history and politics,” 
she said.

“He was a teacher,” said 
Chris Silverman. He liked 
to stir the pot, get people 
thinking. He loved a rous-
ing theological debate — 
and a good steak, cooked 
rare.

Several months after his 
surgery when he could fi-
nally eat real food again, 
he cried when he tasted 
steak and lobster.

“He was overwhelmed 
with emotion,” Meyer said.

Larry Silverman was 
funny. He liked to tease 
people. He enjoyed Don 
Knotts and Tim Conway 
movies, The Three 
Stooges, salads, baked po-
tatoes with sour cream 
and grouper almondine 

from Peck’s Old Port Cove 
in Ozello.

He loved bass fishing 
and would’ve been content 
to spend every day, dawn 
to dusk, with a fishing pole 
in his hand.

He also loved tradi-
tional black powder shoot-
ing, and one of his most 
prized possessions was the 
flintlock muzzleloader 
handcrafted by eldest son 
Scott.

Last year, Silverman 
wrote a book, “When God 
Doesn’t Heal: Avoiding 
Fear, Shame and 
Condemnation.”

He had spent years tell-
ing people that for God to 
heal them they needed 
enough faith, enough obe-
dience, and at one time 
thought of himself as “a 
strong candidate for a mir-
acle,” that his “faith                               
in God’s healing power 
was operating near             
100 percent.”

Yet when he got cancer, 
God didn’t heal him, at 
least not in the way he 
would’ve chosen, he wrote.

He used the book to cor-
rect his previous teachings 
and to tell people that 
even though God doesn’t 
always heal people this 
side of eternity, he is no 
less good or no less loving.

He believed God would 
heal him, up until the end.

“Larry Silverman was 
healed,” Mrs. Silverman 
said. “He was not taken 
out of the race by cancer. 
He finished his race — he 
won. The cancer was 
burned in the crematory 
with his body, but the real 
Larry Silverman, his 
spirit, lives cancer-free.”

There will be a celebra-
tion of Larry’s life at              
11 a.m., Saturday, May 5, at 
Solid Rock Church, 972 N. 
Christy Way, Inverness.
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DAVE SIGLER/Chronicle file
In this November 2012 file photo, County Commissioner 
Joe Meek is sworn in for his second term in office. Meek 
is joined by his wife, Amy, and his sons Joe and Jackson. 
Meek announced Wednesday he is running for mayor of 
Crystal River.

NANCY KENNEDY/Chronicle
The Rev. Larry Silverman was co-pastor with his wife, Corrine, at New Covenant Grace Fellowship in Inverness. After a 
two-year battle with cancer, Silverman died April 8. He was 70.
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White-handed 
gibbon born at 

training zoo
GAINESVILLE — A 

white-handed gibbon has 
been born at a zookeeper 
training facility in Florida.

Santa Fe College Teach-
ing Zoo Director Jonathan 
Miot told The Gainesville 
Sun the baby was born 
March 31.

Zookeepers learned of 
their new resident when 
they saw the gibbon holding 
onto its mother, Cajun.

Miot said zoo staff won’t 
interact or intervene with 
the mom unless there’s “an 
extreme problem.” The sex 
and weight of the baby re-
main unknown.

Judge: Release 
more videos from 
school shooting
CORAL SPRINGS — A 

Florida judge has autho-
rized the release of more 
surveillance video showing 
events outside Marjory 
Stoneman Douglas High 
School during the Valen-
tine’s Day massacre that 
killed 17 people.

The Sun Sentinel re-
ported that Broward Circuit 
Judge Jeffrey Levenson 
ruled in favor of a request 
Wednesday from news out-
lets including The Associ-
ated Press. The Broward 
School Board has two 
weeks to review the video 
and appeal the decision.

Levenson ordered some 
video released last month. 
It focused on the actions of 
former Deputy Scot Peter-
son, who was armed and 
assigned to the school but 
never went inside during 
the shooting.

Attorneys for the school 
district argued that the re-
lease of additional video 
would weaken school secu-
rity. Prosecutors said the 
video shouldn’t be released 
because it’s part of an ac-
tive criminal case.

School bus,  
semi, collide; six 
students injured
BROOKSVILLE — A 

school bus and a  
semitractor-trailer collided in 
Florida, slightly injuring six 
high school students.

News outlets report the 
bus was carrying about 18 
students when it crashed 
Wednesday in Brooksville.

The reports cite the Flor-
ida Highway Patrol as say-
ing that a semi hauling toilet 
paper failed to fully stop at a 
red light and hit the bus, 
knocking it over. The stu-
dents’ injuries were re-
ported as minor.

Hernando County Sheriff 
Al Nienhuis said the bus 
was on its way to Hernando 
High School.

The truck driver was cited 
for a traffic-signal violation.

Target stores 
offer drive-up 

service in FL, TX
MIAMI — Target stores in 

Florida and Texas are now 
offering drive-up service.

The retail chain an-
nounced Tuesday custom-
ers can buy items without 
leaving their car.

The service began last 
fall in Minneapolis, where 
the company is headquar-
tered. Target hopes to ex-
pand the service to nearly 
1,000 stores across the 
U.S. by the end of the year.

Orders can be placed with 
the Target mobile app and 
should be ready in less than 
two hours. Customers then 
park in designated spots out-
side the store and employ-
ees bring out the orders.

Other states with Target’s 
drive-up service are  
Alabama, Georgia, Louisi-
ana, Mississippi, Oklahoma 
and South Carolina.

— From wire reports
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The first artist renderings of 
a proposed parking and com-
munity area by the touted 
Depot District and Citrus 
County Government Annex on 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave-
nue were unveiled during an 
Inverness City Council meeting 
this week.

City Manager Frank Di-
Giovanni presented the render-
ings to his council bosses as 
part of a plan to alleviate a 
growing parking problem in the 
popular downtown area and as 
part of the future Depot Dis-
trict redevelopment.

DiGiovanni presented the 
council members with two ren-
derings: One in which the Cit-
rus County commission 
participates and pays for half 
the project and one in which 
the city goes it alone with a 
more modest plan.

DiGiovanni’s preferred plan 
is one in which the city buys 
two privately held properties 
on Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Avenue to allow for a 113-space 
parking lot by MLK Avenue and 
the new Inverness Visitors Cen-
ter on East Dampier Street.

The area would also include 
landscaping and restrooms to 
accommodate visitors to the 
yet-to-be developed Depot Dis-
trict. The old train station could 
eventually include a farmers 
market, leased space for spe-
cial events and potentially 
businesses.

“This is a solution, a reason-
able approach solution,” Di-
Giovanni told the council.

It would also help the down-
town and the county annex 
building, he said.

The annex currently houses 
the county’s property appraiser 
and tax collector. The location’s 
problem is that it has only 53 
parking spaces for customers 
and most of the building’s em-
ployees park on dirt and grass 
along MLK or in other parking 
areas downtown.

That parking was supposed 
to be a temporary solution but 
has continued more than a de-
cade and is no longer accept-
able, DiGiovanni said.

“When government causes 
blight that’s a problem. It 
shouldn’t cause blight. It should 
fix it,” DiGiovanni said, adding 
later, “All of this off-road park-
ing you see is not kosher.”

“We’re not looking to do any-
thing crazy … but we have to 
get rid of the blight,” he said. 
“It’s miserable looking.”

DiGiovanni would not say 
how much the preferred plan 
would cost but earlier this year 
estimated about $700,000, not 
including the cost of the private 

properties.
The plan also includes doing 

away with a city owned build-
ing currently used by Out of the 
Box Rescue, an animal place-
ment facility.

One of the two private prop-
erties on MLK is improved with 
a house and is owned by Ashby 
Nelson, according to Citrus 
County Property Appraiser re-
cords. The home and 0.37 acres 
on 212 Dr. MLK Jr. Ave. has an 
assessed value of $100,600. The 
other property, an unimproved 
0.19 acre lot, is assessed at 
$33,840.

The preferred plan would 
open the additional 113 park-
ing spaces to annex govern-
ment workers and other 
downtown government employ-
ees, DiGiovanni said.

That is how county govern-
ment would benefit from the 
deal, he said. The city benefits 
because the parking spaces 
would be available to visitors 
during the evenings, weekends 
and during special events.      

The alternate plan would be 
for the city to landscape the 
area along MLK near the annex 
and Depot District, add re-
strooms to accommodate visi-
tors, demolish the animal 
rescue facility, but leave the 
private properties as they now 
are. That alternate plan would 
not provide for any new park-
ing spaces, though.

That plan, while costing sig-
nificantly less, would do little 
to alleviate an ever-growing de-
mand for parking spaces in the 
downtown area, DiGiovanni 
said.

The city has 960 parking 
spaces in its downtown. That 

does not include parking for 
special events on grass and dirt 
lots or within area parks.

“When people don’t find a 
spot (in parking lots they want) 
you can see where they’re 
headed,” DiGiovanni said of 
government employees and 
business owners parking along 
the side of the street meant for 
customers 

Courthouse staff also show 
potential jurors a map of the 
downtown where they should 
try and park but also where 
other downtown parking areas 
are if they want to park there, 
DiGiovanni said.

“It’s spilling out,” DiGiovanni 
said of parking outside county 
government parking lots.

DiGiovanni said he’s met “ca-
sually” with Citrus County ad-
ministrator Randy Oliver to 
discuss the projects.

Earlier, Oliver told the 
Chronicle that the county 
would be open to sharing in the 
project, but the deciding factor 
would likely be the cost and if 
the county had the extra money 
to help pay for it.

DiGiovanni said he would 
provide more detailed render-
ings in about a month.

City Attorney Larry Haag 
during the council meeting 
said that the county had reason 
to participate.

“There is a real crisis for the 
(tax) collector and appraiser 
for parking,” Haag said.

Councilman David Ryan 
asked DiGiovanni if the county 
did not want to participate, 
could the parking lot still be 
built and could the city charge 
those county employees to park 
there.

DiGiovanni replied that 
while the city council should 
not take any options off the 
table, it should not necessarily 
add new ones.

As for the private property 
DiGiovanni wants, Councilman 
Cabot McBride asked Di-
Giovanni whether the owners 
had reason to sell.

DiGiovanni said he had not 
approached the owners yet.

McBride warned that Inver-
ness was now a seller’s market 
and prices were rising.

As for the city taking the 
properties through eminent do-
main if owners did not want to 
sell, Haag told the Chronicle 
that the city would have to 
show a necessity for the pur-
chase and that it was for a pub-
lic purpose.

But he added that since he 
came to the area in 1977, he has 
not seen an Inverness eminent 
domain taking of property 
here.

Meanwhile, DiGiovanni said 
the preferred plan would have 
many positive impacts in addi-
tion its effect on the Depot Dis-
trict project.

It would make Inverness a 
more desirable destination and 
attract more professionals to 
the area and businesses such 
as Citrus Memorial Hospital.

“Do we have negatives?” Di-
Giovanni asked of council 
members of the plans. “Just 
asking.”

None of the council members 
offered a downside to the 
proposals.

Contact Chronicle reporter 
Fred Hiers at fred.hiers@ 
chronicleonline.com and 
352-397-5914.               

MATTHEW BECK/Chronicle
Citrus County Courthouse Annex employees use dirt and grass parking along Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Avenue in downtown Inverness. City 
officials say such parking is not conducive to bringing tourism to the area.

Frank DiGiovanni presents artist renderings to Inverness City Council

First glimpse of Depot 
District parking solution

Special to the Chronicle
This slide from a presentation given to Inverness City Council members by City Manager Frank DiGiovanni 
shows plans for a proposed parking lot near the corner of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Avenue and East 
Dampier Street. The cost of the lot is estimated at $700,000.



Birthday — Be prepared to give your 
all. You will be judged by your actions 
and accomplishments. The stakes are 
high, and your undivided attention will 
be required. Calm, concise action is 
your ticket to success.
Aries (March 21-April 19) — There 
are no shortcuts if you want to get 
things done right the first time. Manage 
your time with precision and firmness. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) — An op-
portunity will intrigue you. Consider the 
pros and cons and what it will take to 
initiate a positive change. 
Gemini (May 21-June 20) — It’s im-
portant to keep your story straight. If 
you exaggerate, you will end up look-
ing bad. 
Cancer (June 21-July 22) — Know 
what you want, and don’t let anyone 
manipulate you or put you on the spot. 
Control the situation instead of letting it 
control you.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Don’t expect 
to get the best price or be told the truth 
when someone is asking for your help. 
Your generosity will be taken advan-
tage of if you are gullible.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — A sensi-
tive situation surrounding a partner 
must be addressed diplomatically.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) — Don’t trust 
what others tell you. Get firsthand in-
formation and don’t make changes that 
can disrupt important relationships. 
Take your time and only pursue what’s 
feasible.  
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) — A 
change may appear to be favorable, 
but go over the fine print before you 
take part. Play it safe and get what you 
want in writing before you proceed. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) — 
Make plans to enjoy downtime with a 
loved one. Spending time together will 
help you iron out any conflicts you may 
have with each other. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — You’ll 
have to ask direct questions if you 
want to hear the truth. Someone will 
distort a message or mislead you. Get-
ting together with someone from your 
past isn’t recommended.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) — Stick 
close to home and iron out any difficul-
ties or changes you want to make. Dis-
cussions will lead to solutions and 
positive changes. 
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20) — Don’t 
be too trusting. Someone will exagger-
ate or offer a false impression regard-
ing a deal or purchase that he or she 
wants you to buy into.

Today’s              
HOROSCOPES

Today is Thursday, April 19, the 
109th day of 2018. There are 256 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight:
On April 19, 1993, the 51-day 

siege at the Branch Davidian com-
pound near Waco, Texas, ended as 
fire destroyed the structure after 
federal agents began smashing 
their way in; about 80 people, in-
cluding two dozen children and sect 
leader David Koresh, were killed.

On this date:
In 1897, the first Boston Mara-

thon was held; winner John J. Mc-
Dermott ran the course in two 
hours, 55 minutes and 10 seconds.

In 1995, a truck bomb destroyed 
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Build-
ing in Oklahoma City, killing 168 
people. (Bomber Timothy McVeigh, 
who prosecutors said had planned 
the attack as revenge for the Waco 
siege of two years earlier, was con-
victed and executed in 2001.)

Ten years ago: President George 
W. Bush wrapped up two days of 
talks at Camp David with South Ko-
rean President Lee Myung-bak.

Five years ago: Dzhokhar Tsar-
naev, a 19-year-old college student 
wanted in the Boston Marathon 
bombings, was taken into custody; 
his older brother and alleged ac-
complice, 26-year-old Tamerlan, 
was killed earlier in a furious at-
tempt to escape police.

One year ago: Fox News Chan-
nel’s parent company fired Bill 
O’Reilly following an investigation 
into harassment allegations, bring-
ing a stunning end to cable news’ 
most popular program.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Tim 
Curry is 72. Recording executive 
Suge Knight is 53. Actress Ashley 
Judd is 50. 

Thought for Today: “The charm, 
one might say the genius of mem-
ory, is that it is choosy, chancy and 
temperamental: it rejects the edify-
ing cathedral and indelibly photo-
graphs the small boy outside, 
chewing a hunk of melon in the 
dust.” — Elizabeth Bowen, Irish-
born author (1899-1973).
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TO DAY  &  T OMO RR O W  MO R NING 
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Legend: YTD-Year to
Date, PR-Daily 
Precipitation

ve daily 
forecast by:

TEMPERATURE*

Record
Normal
Mean temp.
Departure from mean
PRECIPITATION*

Total for the month
Total for the year
Normal for the year
*As of 5 p.m. at Tampa International Airport
UV INDEX:
0-2 minimal, 3-4 low, 5-6 moderate, 
7-9 high, 10+ very high
BAROMETRIC PRESSURE

DEW POINT

HUMIDITY

POLLEN COUNT**

**Light - only extreme allergic will show symp-
toms, moderate - most allergic will experience 
symptoms, heavy - all allergic will experience 
symptoms.
AIR QUALITY

ALM A N A C 

CE L EST I A L OU T LOOK 

WATER ING  R UL ES 

B U R N CON D I T ION S 

For more information call Florida Division of Forestry at (352) 797-4140. For more 
information on wildfire conditions,  please visit the Division of Forestryʼs Web site: 
www.freshfromflorida.com/Divisions-Offices/Florida-Forest-Service/Wildland-Fire

Today’s Fire Danger Index is:

City H L F’cast City H L F’cast

F LO R I DA TE M PERAT U RES 

Gulf water
temperature

LA K E  L E V E L S 
Location     Full

Levels reported in feet above sea level. Flood stage for lakes are based on 2.33-year flood, 
the mean-annual flood which has a 43-precent chance of being equaled or exceeded in 
any one year. This data is obtained from the Southwest Florida Water Management District 
and is subject to revision. In no event will the District or the United States Geological Survey 
be liable for any damages arising out of the use of this data. If you have any questions you 
should contact the Hydrological Data Section at (352) 796-7211.

M AR IN E OU T LOOK 

Taken at Aripeka 

T HE  N AT ION 

YESTERDAY’S NATIONAL HIGH & LOW
HIGH
LOW

CITY H/L/SKY

W O R L D CI T I ES 

City H L Pcp.  H  L City      

©  Weather Central, LP, Madison, Wi.

C ity High Low 

T I DES 
*From mouths of rivers **At Kingʼs Bay ***At Masonʼs Creek

KEY TO CONDITIONS: c=cloudy; dr=drizzle;
f=fair; h=hazy; pc=partly cloudy; r=rain;
rs=rain/snow mix; s=sunny; sh=showers;
sn=snow; ts=thunderstorms; w=windy.

S OLUN AR TAB L ES 
DATE DAY MINOR MAJOR MINOR MAJOR

FORECAST FOR 3:00 P.M.

HI / LO  PR

Chassahowitzka*
Crystal River**
Withlacoochee*
Homosassa***

SUNSET TONIGHT ...........................  
SUNRISE TOMORROW ....................  
MOONRISE TODAY .........................  
MOONSET TODAY ..........................  

Lawn watering limited to two days per week, before 10 a.m. or after 4 p.m., as follows:
EVEN addresses may water on Thursday and/or Sunday.
ODD addresses may water on Wednesday and/or Saturday. 
Hand watering with a shut-off nozzle or micro irrigation of non-grass areas, such as 
vegetable gardens, flowers and shrubs, can be done on any day and at any time. 
Citrus County Utilities ̓customers should CALL BEFORE YOU INSTALL new 
plant material 352-527-7669.  Some new plantings may qualify for additional 
watering allowances.
To report violations, please call: City of Inverness @ 352-726-2321, City of 
Crystal River @ 352-795-4216 ext. 313, unincorporated Citrus County @ 352-
527-7669.

Fcst H L Pcp. H L Fcst

(MORNING) (AFTERNOON)

81° 58°

 6:57 a.m.
 7:57 p.m.

11:54 p.m.
 9:55 a.m.

Apr 22 Apr 29 May 7 May 15

Daytona Bch. 85   63   s
Fort Lauderdale 84   71   pc
Fort Myers 86   65   f
Gainesville 86   56   f
Homestead 85   69   pc
Jacksonville 87   57   pc
Key West 84   75   pc
Lakeland 85   61   s
Melbourne 87   65   s

Albany 47   33    42   33   sn
Albuquerque 66   39    74   49   pc
Asheville 86   52    55   35   pc
Atlanta 83   53    63   56   pc
Atlantic City 58   36    60   36   r
Austin 83   67    77   55   pc
Baltimore 60   32    57   36   sh
Billings 56   33    58   36   pc
Birmingham 82   56    66   41   s
Boise 48   36    63   40   sh
Boston 53   36    44   37   r
Buffalo 37   33   .01 36   29   sn
Burlington, VT 49   34   .01 42   35   sn
Charleston, SC 87   60    82   46   pc
Charleston, WV 79   35    50   34   sh
Charlotte 84   49    69   41   pc
Chicago 37   30   .01 46   30   pc
Cincinnati 71   36    50   31   fl
Cleveland 46   33    40   31   sn
Columbia, SC 60   44    55   34   pc
Columbus, OH 56   27    45   31   fl
Concord, NH 52   32    41   35   sn
Dallas 79   62    75   51   pc
Denver 56   25    67   41   pc
Des Moines 40   32   .03 48   26   pc
Detroit 45   33    46   30   pc
El Paso 82   56    83   59   pc
Evansville, IN 77   43    54   33   pc
Harrisburg 55   33    48   35   r
Hartford 53   32   .02 45   35   r
Houston 82   68    79   58   pc
Indianapolis 70   34    51   31   pc
Kansas City 53   40    54   34   pc
Las Vegas 75   54    67   53   pc
Little Rock 84   62    65   40   s
Los Angeles 72   53    66   52   sh
Louisville 80   41    53   34   pc
Memphis 78   61    58   40   pc
Milwaukee 36   33   .13 42   25   pc
Minneapolis 37   30    45   23   pc
Mobile 82   55    74   46   pc
Montgomery 83   51    71   43   sh
Nashville 75   55    56   36   pc

Wednesday

Wednesday

Today: West winds around 10 knots. 
Seas 2 feet. Bay and inland waters a 
light chop. Tonight: Northwest winds 
around 10 knots. Seas 2 feet. Bay 
and inland waters a light chop. 73°

SATURDAY & SUNDAY MORNING

FRIDAY & SATURDAY MORNING

Mostly sunny. Southwest wind increasing to 
10 mph.  
 

8:02 a.m. 1.9 ft. 7:41 p.m. 2.5 ft. 2:08 a.m. -0.2 ft. 1:56 p.m. 0.7 ft.
9:46 a.m. 0.3 ft. 9:39 p.m. 0.7 ft. 4:54 a.m. 0.0 ft. 2:14 p.m. 0.2 ft.

5:07 a.m. 3.2 ft. 4:06 p.m. 3.9 ft. 11:07 a.m. 1.0 ft.
8:36 a.m. 0.8 ft. 7:58 p.m. 1.7 ft. 3:36 a.m. 0.0 ft. 2:04 p.m. 0.2 ft.

86/48 0.00"

NA/NA NA

NA/NA NA

79° 58°
Partly cloudy. Northeast wind 10 mph.  
 

79° 61°

Partly cloudy. Northeast wind 10 mph.  
 

82/49 0.00"

NA/NA NA

NA/NA NA

84/46 0.00"

89/47
 
 
 

0.00"
2.16"

10.22"
9.38"

 

Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Wednesday at 3 p.m.

39°
 

21%
 

THU

THU THU

THURSDAY

WED WED

New Orleans 81   64    74   53   pc
New York City 53   37    53   39   r
Norfolk 68   47    69   40   pc
Oklahoma City 74   53    66   43   s
Omaha 41   33    51   30   pc
Palm Springs 84   54    76   58   pc
Philadelphia 55   36    58   38   r
Phoenix 82   54    84   55   pc
Pittsburgh 53   29    38   30   fl
Portland, ME 53   34    42   37   r
Portland, OR 62   43    65   42   f
Providence, RI 54   33   .02 46   37   r
Raleigh 82   42    67   39   pc
Rapid City 52   33    54   34   pc
Reno 52   37    54   37   sh
Rochester, NY 41   33   .03 38   31   sn
Sacramento 61   46    72   48   pc
Salt Lake City 57   35    66   45   cd
San Antonio 84   65    77   57   pc
San Diego 65   54    64   56   sh
San Francisco 60   51    64   50   pc
Savannah 88   54    83   46   pc
Seattle 59   42    61   42   pc
Spokane 54   32    60   37   pc
St. Louis 69   44    55   35   pc
St. Ste. Marie 45   28    37   20   pc
Syracuse 41   32   .03 41   32   sn
Topeka 57   39    57   34   pc
Washington 61   36    58   38   pc

94, Zapata, Texas

0, Climax, Colo.

Acapulco 88/74/s
Amsterdam 81/54/s
Athens 77/57/s
Beijing 84/56/pc
Berlin 77/53/s
Bermuda 73/68/s
Cairo 89/65/s
Calgary 50/29/pc
Havana 91/66/s
Hong Kong 79/73/pc
Jerusalem 78/53/s

Lisbon 75/55/pc
London 81/52/s
Madrid 76/48/s
Mexico City 82/53/s
Montreal 43/35/r
Moscow 59/39/pc
Paris 81/54/s
Rio 82/68/s
Rome 77/55/s
Sydney 81/63/ts
Tokyo 68/57/pc
Toronto 37/30/pc
Warsaw 69/41/s

THURSDAY

Miami 84   71   pc
Ocala 85   58   f
Orlando 87   64   s
Pensacola 76   49   pc
Sarasota 80   65   pc
Tallahassee 80   51   pc
Tampa 83   64   pc
Vero Beach 87   65   s
W. Palm Bch. 84   69   s

Provided by

04/19   THURSDAY
04/20   FRIDAY

9:55 4:25 11:55 4:55
10:50 5:25 n.a. 5:55

Predominant: Grass 

low med high

Thu

Unhealthy
Ozone

Wednesday observed:
Pollutant:

TUEWED

LOW. There is no burn ban.
 
 

s>0s 10s 20s 30s 40s 50s 60s 70s 80s 90s 100<-0s

30.12

Lawn watering is limited to twice-per-week unless your city or county has a 
different schedule or stricter hours.

Under the Southwest Florida Water Management District's year-round measures, 
even addresses may water on Thursday and/or Sunday before 10 a.m. or after 4 
p.m. and odd addresses may water on Wednesday and/or Saturday before 10 
a.m. or after 4 p.m. Hand watering or micro-irrigation of non-grass areas, such as 
vegetable gardens, flowers and shrubs, can take place any day at any time.

Questions, concerns or reporting violations, please call: City of Inverness at 
352-726-2321; City of Crystal River at 352-795-4216, Ext. 313; unincorporated 
Citrus County at 352-527-7669.             
For more details, visit WaterMatters.org/Restrictions 
 

ezfshn.com

©IBM Corporation 1994, 2018 
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Withlacoochee at Holder 28.32 28.39 34.64
Tsala Apopka-Hernando 36.99 36.99 38.66
Tsala Apopka-Inverness 38.32 38.34 39.73
Tsala Apopka-Floral City 39.94 39.95 41.37

Withlacoochee at Holder Enter Enter 35.52
Tsala Apopka-Hernando Enter Enter 39.52
Tsala Apopka-Inverness Enter Enter 40.60
Tsala Apopka-Floral City Enter Enter 42.20

80/53

83/55
67
-2

0.00"
2.18"
6.84"

11.81"

*

*Official record values from Tampa International

Data from
Crystal River Airport

15.4"

2.49"2.40

Lawn watering limited to two days per week, before 10 a.m. or after 4 p.m., as 
follows:
EVEN addresses may water on Thursday and/or Sunday.
ODD addresses may water on Wednesday and/or Saturday.
Hand watering with a shut-off nozzle or micro irrigation of non-grass areas, such 
as vegetable gardens, flowers and shrubs, can be done on any day and at any 
time.
Citrus County Utilities  customers should CALL BEFORE YOU INSTALL new plant 
material 352-527-7669.  Some new plantings may qualify for additional watering 
allowances.
To report violations, please call: City of Inverness @ 352-726-2321, City of Crystal 
River @ 352-795-4216 ext. 313, unincorporated Citrus County @ 352-527-7669. 
 

52.18"

47

59/37

-9

Today’s active pollen:
Oak, bayberry, hickory
Today’s count: 8.3/12

Friday’s count: 9.0
Saturday’s count: 8.3

EntErtainmEnt
Bareilles and Groban 

to host the Tonys 
this summer

NEW YORK — Pop singers-
turned-Broadway-stars Sara Ba-
reilles and Josh Groban will 
co-host the Tony Awards, the 
theater industry’s biggest 
ceremony.

They take over hosting duties 
from Kevin Spacey, the dis-
graced former “House of Cards” 
actor who played that role on the 
telecast last year.

The Tony Awards will be held 
June 10 at Radio City Music 
Hall.

Both Bareilles and Groban 
starred in Broadway shows last 
year. Bareilles was in “Waitress,” 
for which she also composed the 
music and lyrics. Groban starred 
in “Natasha, Pierre & The Great 
Comet of 1812,” for which he re-
ceived a Tony nomination for 
best actor in a musical.

Theron’s not leaving 
the US due to racism 

but is concerned
LOS ANGELES — Charlize 

Theron isn’t leaving the United 
States over racism concerns. 
But the white South Africa-born 
actress, who has adopted a 
black daughter and son, says: “I 
am constantly concerned about 
the safety of my kids. I don’t 
know a parent who’s not.”

Theron was quoted in an Elle 
magazine interview published last 
week saying that she wouldn’t 
travel to parts of the United States 
with her family due to worries over 
racism, and that she had thought 
about leaving the country to keep 
her children safe.

The 42-year-old actress and 
producer said in interview Tues-
day with The Associated Press 
that her comments were “taken 

to the extreme” in media reports.
“I was trying to share an hon-

est moment of what my thought 
process sometimes is. And it 
was taken to the extreme of a 
statement that is not how I feel 
at all,” she said. “I have two 
beautiful children who are my 
priorities. ... We are living in a 
time where we have to start vo-
calizing and talking honestly 
about things that are going on. ... 
And we also have a right to vent 
about that stuff. I’m not leaving 
the country. But I can share with 

people that I’ve thought about 
that. You know? Yeah — and 
that I am worried about my chil-
dren’s future. I think we all are as 
parents.”

Theron spoke while promoting 
her motherhood-focused movie, 
“Tully,” due in theaters on May 4. 
Directed by Jason Reitman, it 
features Theron as an over-
whelmed mother of three who 
forms a bond with a young 
nanny, played by Mackenzie 
Davis.

— From wire reports

Associated Press
Country recording artist Jason Aldean performs Wednesday on 
NBC’s Today show at Rockefeller Plaza in New York.
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Citrus County 
Sheriff’s Office

Domestic                
battery arrest

n Shawn Whitaker, 34, of 
Inverness, at 8:03 a.m.         
April 18 on a misdemeanor 
charge of domestic battery.

Other arrests
n Stacy Usher, 34, of 

South Bob White Drive, Ho-
mosassa, at 12:42 p.m.       
April 17 on an active Polk 
County warrant for felony vio-
lation of probation stemming 
from an original charge of 
writing worthless checks.

n A.J. Watson, 44, of 
Crystal River, at 1:45 p.m. 
April 17 on a felony charge of 
criminal mischief. His bond 
was set at $2,000.

n Sherry Elwood, 55, of 
Inverness, at 2:03 p.m.         
April 17 on a felony charge of 
scheming to defraud. Her 
bond was set at $25,000.

n Travis Edwards, 25, of 
North Cliff Drive, Beverly Hills, 
at 2:25 p.m. April 17 on an ac-
tive warrant for misdemeanor 
charges of trespassing and 
prowling. His bond was set at 
$1,000.

n Jeffrey Whiting, 53, of 
South Ingot Point, Lecanto, at 
3:24 p.m. April 17 on an active 
warrant for two felony counts 
of possession of a controlled 
substance and a misde-
meanor charge of driving with 
a suspended license. His 
bond was set at $5,000.

n Angelica Hart, 25, of In-
verness, at 6:11 p.m. April 17 
on a misdemeanor charge of 
retail petit theft. Her bond was 
set at $500.

n Matthew Clarkson, 35, 
of Homosassa, at 6:58 p.m. 
April 17 on a misdemeanor 
charge of battery. His bond 
was set at $1,000.

n George Nunamaker, 
61, of Hernando, at 1:20 a.m. 
April 18 on a felony charge of 
battery on an elderly person.

Burglaries
n A vehicle burglary was 

reported at 10:33 a.m. Mon-
day, April 16, at Scabiosa 
Court, Homosassa.

n A vehicle burglary was 

reported at 12:54 p.m.          
April 16 in the 10 block of 
Schefflera Court, Homosassa.

Thefts
n A grand theft was re-

ported at 4:46 a.m. Monday, 
April 16, in the 4100 block of 
E. Fargo Lane, Hernando.

n A grand theft was re-
ported at 12:06 p.m. April 16 
in the 4800 block of N. Carlo 
Point, Hernando.

n A grand theft was re-
ported at 2:30 p.m. April 16 in 
the 2400 block of S. Nolen 
Terrace, Inverness.

n A larceny petit theft was 
reported at 4:35 p.m. April 16 
in the 800 block of S. Sun-
coast Blvd., Homosassa.

n A petit theft was reported 
at 5:36 p.m. April 16 in the 
1100 block of N. Lorri Terrace, 
Crystal River.

n A grand theft was re-
ported at 5:51 p.m. April 16 in 
the 3600 block of N. Eisen-
hower Ave., Hernando.

n A petit theft was reported 
at 1:50 a.m. Tuesday, April 17, 
in the 10400 block of W. Yulee 
Drive, Homosassa.

n A grand theft was re-
ported at 4:53 a.m. April 17 in 
the 7500 block of N. Nature 
Trail, Hernando.

After being told of the 
employee’s suspicions, the 
manager photographed 
some cash taken in by the 
dealership and asked the 
employee to photograph 
cash that Elwood asked 
her to deposit into El-
wood’s personal bank 
account.

The manager told depu-
ties that when the photo-
graphs were compared, 
serial numbers on the 
money Elwood told the 
employee to deposit into 
Elwood’s personal ac-
count matched the serial 
numbers on the cash the 
dealership received as 
income.

The manager also told 
deputies he thought 

Elwood wrote a personal 
check for $5,000 for a vehi-
cle, which was never de-
posited into the 
dealership’s account.

In an interview with El-
wood, she admitted to a 
previous arrest for grand 
theft for stealing bank de-
posits from another deal-
ership she had worked for, 
according to the arrest 
report.

After the first part of her 
interview with the depu-
ties — much of which is 
redacted from the report 
— the manager located a 
bag containing just over 
$21,000 in Elwood’s desk 
at the dealership.

After speaking with the 
deputies further, which is 
also redacted, Elwood was 
arrested for scheming to 
defraud a total of $92,422 
from the dealership. Her 
bond was set at $25,000.

$300 and $5,000.
Jurors convicted Jack-

son of those crimes in 
March, after a two-day 
trial and an hour of 
deliberation.

Dressed in inmate garb 
and chained to a table, 
Jackson did not say much 
during his sentencing 
hearing, turning toward 
the courtroom gallery to 
talk with family and sup-
porters, prompting a bai-
liff to redirect his 
attention back to 
Howard.

Howard didn’t have dis-
cretion to sentence Jack-
son to anything but life for 
the armed robbery — after 
granting a prosecutorial 
motion that ensured Jack-
son received the maxi-
mum punishment.

In March, Assistant 
State Attorney Kevin 
Davis filed a motion to 
have Howard qualify Jack-
son as a prison releasee 
reoffender, or PRR, be-
cause Jackson committed 
the offense within three 
years of his most recent 
prison release.

Davis on Wednesday 
was able to prove through 
fingerprint comparisons 
and records from Flori-
da’s Department of Cor-
rections that Jackson was 
convicted in three crimi-
nal cases in Marion 
County, sentenced to six 
years in prison and re-
leased in June 2016.

“Since we have already 
proven he qualifies as a 
PPR, there is no discre-
tion in this case,” Davis 
told Howard. “Even with-
out PPR, the state would 
still be asking for life in 
prison.”

Jackson’s attorney, Luke 
Waatti, agreed.

“The court has no dis-
cretion, so I don’t have 
any further argument,” 
Waatti said, adding he 
would still appeal his cli-
ent’s case.

Howard then handed 
Jackson his punishment, 
but noted that if Jackson 
had killed Flamingo clerk 
Carol Wright in January, 
when he held a butcher 
knife to her throat and de-
manded money, Jackson 
would’ve had a high 
chance of landing on death 
row.

“You’re very fortunate 
you didn’t kill that woman 

and you’re not facing the 
death penalty,” Howard 
said. “But you’re facing 
the consequential 
equivalent.”

At the start of Jackson’s 
trial in March, Wright, who 
was not in court Wednes-
day, identified Jackson as 
the man who came into the 
Flamingo Internet Café on 
Jan. 25, 2017, grabbed her 
by the hair and held a 
knife to her throat.

Holding up Jackson’s 
weapon in court, Howard 
said its blade measured    
13 inches long.

“It almost looks like one 
of those gladiator blades 
they used in the movies,” 
Howard commented.

Jackson forced Wright to 
give him roughly $3,000 
from the store’s cash 
drawer and safe before 
tying her up and leaving 
her in a store bathroom.

Jackson also stole 
Wright’s vehicle, which 
he drove to Marion 

County and crashed near 
the intersection of County 
484 SW and SW 110th 
Street before running 
away.

Marion County Sheriff ’s 
Office deputies tracked 
down and apprehended 
Jackson, and a Citrus 
County Sheriff ’s Office K-9 
deputy and his blood-
hound were able to re-
cover Jackson’s discarded 
clothing, butcher’s knife, 
Wright’s purse and stolen 
cash.

In a recorded video in-
terview prosecutors 
played for jurors, Jackson 
admitted to Citrus detec-
tives to robbing the café so 
he could get money to sup-
port his drug habit.

“I’m telling you that’s 
me,” Jackson told investi-
gators in the video. “I ain’t 
saying it ain’t.”

Contact Chronicle re-
porter Buster Thompson at 
352-564-2916 or bthompson 
@chronicleonline.com.
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A woman who says she is the mother of Akeem Jackson is escorted from a courtroom on Wednesday following a 
shouting match between her and another woman. Tensions were high in the courtroom following the sentencing of 
Akeem Jackson to life in prison without the possibility of parole for the 2017 armed robbery of a Dunnellon internet cafe.
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details.

n News releases are subject to editing.

n Call 352-563-5660 for details.
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Nancy 
Buebendorf, 

61
N E W TO W N ,  

C O N N E C T I C U T

Nancy Ann Buebendorf, 
61 of Newtown, CT passed 
away on April 17, 2018 fol-
lowing a short illness. A 
private Celebration of Life 
is scheduled for Friday, 
April 20th from the Chas E 
Davis Funeral Home. 
Burial will follow in Hills 
of Rest Cemetery, Floral 
City.

Louise  
Glazer, 94

V E R O  B E A C H

VERO BEACH, FLOR-
IDA — Louise G. (Verza) 
Burke Glazer, 94, passed 
away on Saturday, April 
14, 2018 at the VNA Hos-
pice House in Vero Beach.

Born in Peabody (MA) 
she was the youngest 
daughter of the late Louis 
and Teresa (Bertoldi) 
Verza. A graduate of St. 
John’s School and St. 
John’s High School, she 
also attended Boston Uni-
versity. She married Philip 
J. Burke of Peabody after 
he returned from WWII. 
He pre-deceased her in 
1972, as did her sisters and 
their husbands, Linda Pe-
terson (Peabody), Lillian 
Buckley (Marblehead) and 
L u c y  Fi t z g e r a l d 
(Marblehead).

As a young woman she 
enjoyed the beaches of 
Marblehead, MA and the 
camaraderie at Salem 
Country Club in Peabody, 
where she had many 
friends and became an ac-
complished golfer.

She went to Florida one 
winter to visit and an-
nounced she had met a 
wonderful man, Walter 
Glazer of Homosassa. He 
also played golf and had 
retired from General Mo-
tors. They have been mar-
ried for 30 years. Many 
times we tried to invite 
Walt to MA to play golf but 
he had promised “never to 
cross the Mason Dixon 
line.”

Louise is survived by 
three sons Philip L. (Shir-
ley/ sons Matt and Adam), 
Thomas W. and Stephen V. 
(Marylee/ Stephen, Erin). 
Burial will be private.

Arrangements are 
under the direction of 
Strunk Funeral Home, 
Vero Beach.

An online guestbook is 
available at www.strunk 
funeralhome.com.

Sabas ‘Sam’ 
Tesaluna, 89
B E V E R LY H I L L S

A memorial service for 
Mr. Sabas “Sam” Tesaluna 
will be held on Friday, 
April 20, 2018 at Our Lady 
of Grace Catholic Church, 
located at 6 Roosevelt 
Blvd., Beverly Hills, FL 
34465

Born in Lapu-Lapu City, 
Cebu, The Philippines, Mr. 
Tesaluna had been a resi-
dent of Beverly Hills for 16 
years. He died peacefully 
on 12 February 2018 at the 
age of 89.

Arthur  
Kelley, 86

F L O R A L C I T Y

Arthur Linwood Kelley 
of Floral City, FL, passed 
away peacefully sur-
rounded by his loving fam-
ily on April 16, 2018 at the 
age of 86. He was born on 
December 29, 1931 in 
Brooker, FL to parents, 
the late Charles and Rosa 
Kelley and was preceded 
in death by his beloved 
wife of 60 years, Carolyn 
Jean Kelley of Dundee, FL 
(May 5, 2017). 

Arthur enjoyed a life ser-
vice to his family, church, 
community and country. He 
served faithfully in the U.S. 
Navy during the Korean 
War. He retired as a Princi-
ple Engineer with EMR (a 
Schlumberger owned com-
pany) in Sarasota, FL 
where he had worked for 33 
years.

He was a member of the 
Masonic Lodge 147 in 
Sarasota, FL, and was a 
Deacon and Sunday 
School teacher at Bay 
Haven Baptist Church 
while he lived in Sarasota. 
After retirement, he 
joined the First Baptist 
Church of Inverness and 
continued to serve there 
as Deacon and Sunday 
School teacher and was on 
the Board of Trustees. 
While in Floral City, Ar-
thur enjoyed fishing on 
the lake behind his home 
and golfing with his cher-
ished wife for as long as 
their health permitted.

Arthur is survived and 
honored by one daughter 
Sheila Sola and her hus-
band, Gary of Kennesaw, 
GA; one son Jeffrey Kelley 
and his wife, Rosemary of 
Pittsburgh, PA.; brother, 
Stephen Kelley of Jack-
sonville, FL; sister, Louise 
Harrison of Inverness, FL; 
grandchildren Katie Sola 
of Forest Hills, NY, and 
Stephen Sola, and Michael 
Sola of Kennesaw, GA; and 
several nieces and 
nephews.

The family will receive 
friends on Sunday,  
April 22, 2018 from  
1:00 pm until 2:00pm, im-
mediately followed by a 
Service of Remembrance 
at the Inverness Chapel of 
Hooper Funeral Homes, 
501 W Main Street in In-
verness, FL. He will be in-
terred at a later date at 
Hills of Rest Cemetery in 
Floral City, FL.

Online condolences may 
be sent to the family. www.
hooperfuneralhomes.com.

Fred 
Simonson, 94
C RY S TA L R I V E R

Fred B. Simonson 
passed away on April 16, 
2018 in Crystal River, Flor-
ida. He was born on July 
16, 1923 in Dunmore, 
Pennsylvania to Frank and 

Cora Si-
monson. 
He gradu-
ated from 
Dunmore 
H i g h 
School on 
June 10, 
1941. On 
his eigh-
t e e n t h 

birthday he received his 
draft notice, and started to 
think about military 
service.

On January 1945 he en-
listed in the U.S. Navy and 
was sent to Newport, 
Rhode Island for boot 
camp, after which he was 
assigned to Armed Guard 
Duty, which were gun 
crews on the merchant 
and troop ships carrying 
men and ar material all 
over the world.

In port after a trip, he 
had a weekend pass where 
he met Peggy Thompsett, 
who lived in Newark, New 
Jersey. They spent the af-
ternoon and evening to-
gether, and when it was 
time to part they promised 
to keep in touch. Over the 
next year, every time his 
ship would come back to 
the states to be reloaded 
they would see each other. 
They fell in love.

On June 7, 1944, his ship 
came back to be reloaded, 
and was anchored in Bos-
ton, Massachusetts. He 
went down on the pier and 
called Peggy at home. He 
told her he had gotten a 
six-day leave and asked 
her if she would marry 
him. She said yes! On  
June 9, 1944, they married 
at the Cranford Methodist 
Church in Cranford, New 
Jersey. They honey-
mooned in New York City. 
On June 9, 2017, they cele-
brated their 73rd 
anniversary.

After serving two years 
in the Armed Guard and 
traveling all over the 
world delivering war ma-
terial, he was reassigned 
to the Navy Amphibious 
Force. After his new ship 
LSM-394 was commis-
sioned in Charleston, 
South Carolina, he 
learned he was being de-
ployed in the Pacific, and 
would not be home again 
until the war was over.

His next assignment was 
to Pearl Harbor, where his 
ship would pick up 46 sol-
diers and their equipment 
and take them to Japan to 
be part of the occupational 
force. They landed the 
troops without incident. 
The next day, after a four-
hour liberty in Honshu, 
Japan, his captain called 
him down to his cabin, told 
him to pack his gear, as he 
had enough points and 
was going home. He 
hitched a ride on the troop 
ship S.S. Sandborn and 
was on his way. He had 
served in all three the-
aters: American, Euro-
pean, and Pacific. Two 
months later, he arrived 
home in Cranford, New 
Jersey on Thanksgiving 
Day, and met his seven-
month-old son for the first 
time.

In January 1946, he went 

back to work at the Wat-
son-Stillman plant in 
Roselle, New Jersey, as an 
apprentice machinist. 
Twenty-eight years later, 
he retired as Senior Night 
Foreman of the plant. In 
1971, he decided to start 
his own painting and 
home repair business. For 
the next several years his 
business prospered. In 
1982, he sold the business 
to one of his employees 
and moved with his wife to 
Lakewood, Pennsylvania, 
where they owned a beau-
tiful two-story home on 
the shores of Lake Under-
wood. He often stated that 
the fifteen years they lived 
at the lake were the best 
years of his life.

While vacationing in 
Florida in 1987, they 
bought a beautiful villa in 
the Islands Condominium 
Association in Crystal 
River, Florida, where they 
spent their winters. Fred 
was big on sports and 
played tennis, golf, and 
loved to fish. He enjoyed 
the business meetings of 
the Association and in 
1996, he was elected to the 
Board of Directors and 
spent a three-year term as 
secretary. The discipline 
and patriotism he learned 
in the Navy never left him.

He and his wife at-
tended Seven Rivers Pres-
byterian Church. He was a 
life-long member of V.F.W. 
Post 7363 in Clark, New 
Jersey, and a past member 
of the Quota Point Golf 
League at Pine Ridge 
Country Club.

He leaves his loving 
wife of 73 years, Margaret 
“Peggy” Simonson, his son 
Fred C. Simonson and wife 
Katie of Somerset, New 
Jersey, granddaughter Dr. 
Mary Eizabeth Simonson 
and husband Jeff Bary of 
Hamilton, New York, and 
grandson Calvin James Si-
monson of New York City.

A memorial service will 
be held at Stricklands Fu-
neral Home on Thursday, 
April 19 at 11 am. Intern-
ment will be in the family 
plot of Westfield Cemetery 
in Westfield, New Jersey.

Sign the guest book at 
www.chronicleonline.com.

Delores 
Mapley, 83
I N V E R N E S S

Delores I. Mapley, 83, of 
Inverness, FL passed 
away April 13, 2018 at Hos-
pice of Citrus and the Na-
ture Coast in Lecanto, FL. 

She was born in Lisle, 
NY on December 1, 1934 
to the late Franklin and 
Florence (Glezen) Pendell. 
Delores was a dental hy-

g i e n i s t , 
and ar-
rived in 
this area 
in 2005, 
c o m i n g 
from Syr-
a c u s e , 
NY. 

She was 
Methodist 

by faith, and was a mem-
ber of the United Method-
ist Church in Floral City, 
FL. Delores was a very ac-
tive person. She enjoyed 
playing cards, reading, 
knitting, crocheting, and 
she loved people. 

Delores was preceded in 
death by one son, Ted 
Twombly. She is survived by 
her loving husband Rich-
ard Mapley. Other survivors 
include her children Dan 
Twombly and his wife Barb 
of Baldwinsville, NY, Craig 
Twombley and his wife 
Julie of Texas, Renee Sil-
vanic and her husband 
Mark of Castle Creek, NY, 
Terri Sessions of Bingham-
ton, NY, and Debby Eller-
son and her husband David 
of Willet, NY; stepchildren 
Mike Mapley and his wife 
Kim of Cato, NY, Daniel 
Mapley, and William Map-
ley and his wife Jen, also of 
Cato, and Richard Mapley 
of Hannibal, NY; brother 
Robert Pendell and sisters 
Joyce Klein and Donna 
Miklojcik; 26 grandchildren 
and 17  great - 
grandchildren. 

A Celebration of Life 
Memorial Service for De-
lores will be held on Sat-
urday, April 21, 11:00 A.M., 
at the First United Meth-
odist Church of Floral 
City. A second service for 
Delores will be held in 
Meridian, NY at a later 
date.  Chas. E. Davis Fu-
neral Home with Crema-
tory, Inverness, FL is in 
charge of arrangements.

Sign the guest book at 
www.chronicleonline.com.

Carl Kasell, 84
N E W S C A S T E R

NEW YORK — News-
caster Carl Kasell, a signa-
ture voice of NPR who 
brought his gravitas to 
“Morning Edition” and 
later his wit to “Wait, Wait 
... Don’t Tell Me!” has died. 
He was 84.

NPR said Kasell died 
Tuesday from complica-
tions from Alzheimer’s 
disease in Potomac, Mary-
land. He retired in 2014.

Kasell’s radio career 
spanned half a century, 
starting as a morning DJ 
and newscaster at  
WGBR-AM in Goldsboro, 
North Carolina. He spent 
a decade at radio station 

WAVA in Arlington, Vir-
ginia, going from morning 
anchor to news director.

He was a newscaster for 
30 years on “Morning Edi-
tion” until 2009. Kasell 
then became the official 
judge and scorekeeper of 
the Chicago-based show 
“Wait, Wait ... Don’t Tell 
Me!” in 1998. He left his 
voice on hundreds of an-
swering machines as part 
of that show’s prize.

“He was, and remains, 
the heart and soul of our 
show,” Peter Sagal, the 
host of “Wait, Wait,” 
tweeted Tuesday. NPR’s 
Melissa Block said of 
Kasell: “A beloved voice. A 
radio man through and 
through. And the kindest 
colleague you could hope 
to find.”

Kasell joined NPR as a 
part-time employee in 1975 
for “Weekend All Things 
Considered” and then an-
nounced the news on the 
first broadcast of “Morning 
Edition” in 1979 alongside 
host Bob Edwards.

“I look out the window 
in the morning sometimes, 
and the sun is rising, and 
the people are going to 
work,” Kasell told NPR on 
his retirement. “I look at 
Washington as being that 
big, sleeping giant, just 
stretching and waking up, 
and going about its busi-
ness. And to know that I’m 
working in the capital of 
the most powerful nation 
in the world — I feel good 
about that.”

He loved radio from an 
early age, saying he would 
play his grandmother’s re-
cords on a wind-up record 
player and take commer-
cial breaks. He majored in 
English at the University of 
North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
and helped inaugurate a 
news program at the uni-
versity’s WUNC station.

Bruno  
Sammartino, 

82
P R O F E S S I O N A L 

W R E S T L E R

PITTSBURGH — Bruno 
Sammartino, professional 
wrestling’s “Living Leg-
end” and one of its  
longest-reigning champi-
ons, has died. He was 82.

Family friend and former 
wrestling announcer Chris-
topher Cruise said Sam-
martino died Wednesday 
morning and had been hos-
pitalized for two months.

Sammartino was wres-
tling’s biggest box office 
draw in the 1960s and 
1970s and held the World 
Wide Wrestling Federa-
tion championship for 
more than 11 years (4,040 
days) over two title runs.

He was born in Italy and 
his family immigrated 
when he was a child to 
Pittsburgh, where he 
learned how to become a 
pro wrestler.

The promotion now 
known as WWE said Sam-
martino sold out Madison 
Square Garden 187 times.
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Obituaries

OBITUARIES
n Obituaries must be 

verified with the 
funeral home or 
society in charge of  
arrangements.

n The Chronicle does 
not edit obituaries for 
content.

n Deadline is 3 p.m. for 
obituaries to appear in 
the next day’s edition.

n Obituaries are at www. 
chronicleonline.com.

n Email obits@chronicle 
online.com or call 
352-563-5660 for 
more information.

n A flag will be included 
for free for those who 
served in the U.S. 
military. 

OBITUARIES
n Obituaries must be 

verified with the 
funeral home or 
society in charge of  
arrangements.

n The Chronicle does 
not edit obituaries for 
content.

n Death notices are 
$25, and may include: 
full name of  
deceased; age; 
hometown/state; date 
of  death; place of  
death; date, time and 
place of  visitation and 
funeral services and, 
for members of  the 
military, the branch of  
the armed services in 
which they served.

n Paid obituaries are 
$175, and include 
placement in the 
newspaper and online, 
a standard-size 
headshot and a 
keepsake plaque. Text 
exceeding 210 lines 
will be subject to an 
additional fee of  $80.

n Larger, full-column 
photos may be 
accommodated in 
print, but could be 
subject to additional 
fees. 

SO YOU KNOW
n The national database 

Legacy.com maintains 
the Chronicle’s 
obituaries and guest 
books. Per Legacy 
policy, all guest book 
comments are 
screened by its staff  
for appropriate  
content before being 
placed online. Allow 
24 hours for review of  
guest book entries. A 
printed guest book may 
be purchased from 
Legacy in a hardcover 
or paperback format.

n Extra plaques are 
available for $40 
each.

n Deadline is 3 p.m. for 
obituaries to appear in 
the next day’s edition.

n Email obits@chronicle 
online.com or call 
352-563-5660 for 
more information.

Deaths 
ELSEWHERE

— From wire reports



Dear Bruce: A company is claiming 
that I owe them $1,000 from the 
hospital my son was born in in 

2013. I never received a bill from this 
company in the past. I’ve tried to contact 
them numerous times and 
was told to contact my insur-
ance company, which at that 
time was through my em-
ployer. Because these charges 
are from 2013, the insurance 
company is not able to help 
me except through a release 
of storage record, which 
means I have to write them a 
letter and send it to them.

I don’t understand how a 
physician’s office can’t go 
back in their records and tell 
me what ID was used for the 
payment billing. I don’t have my records 
from back then, therefore I’m not able to 
verify the charges. What else can I possi-
bly do? — M.U.

Dear M.U.: The fact is there may be lit-
tle more you can do. Because the charges 
are from 2013 and the insurance com-
pany is not able to help you except 
through a release of storage records, 
which you have to write the letter for, I 
would tell them that you will be happy to 

write a letter. That much I would do.
Beyond that, I would tell the company 

that the bill should have been collected 
from the insurance company at the time. 
You have no records going back that far 

and you can’t be expected to 
have them. In my opinion, lit-
tle more can be expected from 
you. Good luck.

Dear Bruce: I had a car 
loan that was paid on time 
and completely, but its history 
has been removed from my 
credit report. Can I get it put 
back on? — S.H.

Dear S.H.: The fact that you 
paid a car loan on time and its 
history was removed is regret-
table since I suspect there is 
very little on your report. You 

can certainly request for the credit re-
porting agency to include it, but that’s all 
you can do. If the information is dated or 
is not considered consequential, that is 
the agency’s judgment and unfortunately, 
there is little you can do about it.

Send questions to bruce@brucewilliams.
com. Questions of general interest will be 
answered in future columns. Owing to the 
volume of mail, personal replies cannot be 
provided.

Money&Markets A click of the wrist
gets you more at www.chronicleonline.com
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120
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NYSE      NASD
DOW                   24832.54      24721.09       24748.07         -38.56        -0.16%       +0.12%
DOW Trans.        10838.86      10650.78       10770.15      +177.59       +1.68%       +1.49%
DOW Util.                707.03          697.76           697.82           -2.42        -0.35%        -3.53%
NYSE Comp.       12774.37      12722.10       12732.90        +27.14       +0.21%        -0.59%
NASDAQ               7319.58        7259.90         7295.24        +14.14       +0.19%       +5.68%
S&P 500                2717.49        2703.63         2708.64          +2.25       +0.08%       +1.31%
S&P 400                1932.20        1920.75         1922.80          +5.44       +0.28%       +1.17%
Wilshire 5000      28236.27      28094.28       28141.52        +41.87       +0.15%       +1.25%
Russell 2000         1592.04        1580.18         1583.56          +3.76       +0.24%       +3.13%

HIGH           LOW           CLOSE          CHG       %CHG        YTDStocksRecap

AK Steel Hold                  AKS         4.00   3       7.54        4.82      +.11      +2.3      s  t  s     -14.8      -25.4      13          ...
AT&T Inc                           T            32.55   4     40.56      35.21      -.15       -0.4      s  t  t       -9.4        -7.3      13     2.00f
Ametek Inc                       AME      55.28   0     79.32      76.98     +.60      +0.8      s  t  s      +6.2     +42.3      32      0.36
Anheuser-Busch InBev   BUD     101.21   3   126.50    107.00     +.29      +0.3      s  t  t       -4.1       +0.3      26    3.19e
Bank of America              BAC       22.07   7     33.05      29.53      -.51       -1.7      t  t  t          ...     +33.6      17      0.48
Capital City Bank            CCBG    17.68   9     26.50      24.77      -.02       -0.1      s  t  s      +8.0     +21.0      29      0.28
CenturyLink Inc               CTL        13.16   4     27.61      17.55      -.07       -0.4      s  s  s      +5.2      -21.8        8      2.16
Citigroup                          C            58.93   5     80.70      68.98      -.76       -1.1      t  t  s       -7.3     +20.1      12      1.28
Disney                              DIS        96.20   3   116.10    101.21      -.96       -0.9      s  t  s       -5.9        -8.8      14     1.68f
Duke Energy                    DUK       72.93   3     91.78      78.28      -.22       -0.3      s  s  s       -6.9        -1.1      17      3.56
EPR Properties                EPR       51.87   2     75.78      55.03     +.06      +0.1      s  t  t     -15.9      -22.6      14      3.84
Equity Commonwealth   EQC      27.96   7     32.51      30.80     +.05      +0.2      s  s  s      +1.0        -5.4      31          ...
Exxon Mobil Corp           XOM      72.16   5     89.30      79.22     +.89      +1.1      s  s  s       -5.3        -0.2      17      3.08
Ford Motor                       F            10.14   4     13.48       11.33      -.05       -0.4      s  s  s       -9.3       +7.4        6    0.60a
Gen Electric                     GE         12.73   1     29.93      13.66      -.13       -0.9      s  t  s     -21.8      -51.1      dd      0.48
HCA Holdings Inc            HCA       71.18   8   106.84      98.73   +1.02      +1.0      s  t  s    +12.4     +14.5      15    0.35p
Home Depot                     HD       144.25   6   207.61    179.85   +4.94      +2.8      s  s  s       -5.1     +21.3      25     4.12f
Intel Corp                         INTC      33.23   0     53.78      53.61     +.07      +0.1      s  s  s    +16.1     +54.1      20      1.20
IBM                                    IBM      139.13   4   171.13    148.79  -12.12       -7.5      t  t  t       -3.0        -2.5      11      6.00
LKQ Corporation             LKQ       27.89   8     43.86      39.23     +.19      +0.5      s  t  s       -3.5     +39.0      22          ...
Lowes Cos                       LOW      70.76   5   108.98      86.41     +.25      +0.3      s  t  t       -7.0       +7.1      20      1.64
McDonalds Corp              MCD    133.26   7   178.70    161.81      -.74       -0.5      r  s  s       -6.0     +26.7      28      4.04
Microsoft Corp                 MSFT     64.89   0     97.24      96.44     +.37      +0.4      s  s  s    +12.7     +49.2      70      1.68
Motorola Solutions          MSI        79.63   0   110.93     111.42     +.77      +0.7      s  s  s    +23.3     +35.6      21      2.08
NextEra Energy               NEE     131.43   0   164.71    162.86      -.36       -0.2      s  s  t      +4.3     +27.8      24     4.44f
Penney JC Co Inc            JCP          2.35   3       5.73        3.04      -.01       -0.3      t  t  s       -3.8      -46.4        8          ...
Piedmont Office RT         PDM      16.69   2     22.72      17.59      -.15       -0.8      s  t  r     -10.3      -15.6        8      0.84
Regions Fncl                    RF          13.03   7     20.21      17.91      -.04       -0.2      t  t  t      +3.6     +30.7      18      0.36
Sears Holdings Corp      SHLD       1.99   1     14.32        3.15     +.12      +4.0      t  s  s     -12.0      -77.5      dd          ...
Smucker, JM                    SJM       99.57   6   134.12    120.18      -.37       -0.3      t  r  t       -3.3        -3.4      16      3.12
Texas Instru                     TXN       75.92   7   120.75    105.35      -.04          ...      s  t  s      +0.9     +36.7      29      2.48
Time Warner                     TWX      85.88   7   103.90      97.10      -.31       -0.3      s  s  s      +6.2       +0.3      16      1.61
UniFirst Corp                   UNF     134.65   7   176.15    163.50      -.40       -0.2      s  s  s       -0.8     +20.8      23      0.15
Verizon Comm                 VZ          42.80   5     54.77      48.62      -.23       -0.5      s  s  s       -8.1       +4.9        7      2.36
Vodafone Group              VOD      25.79   6     32.75      29.74      -.09       -0.3      t  s  s       -6.8     +21.3              1.77e
WalMart Strs                    WMT      73.13   4   109.98      87.57      -.33       -0.4      s  t  t     -11.3     +22.4      20     2.08f
Walgreen Boots Alli        WBA      61.74   2     87.79      66.26     +.29      +0.4      s  r  s       -8.8      -18.8      14      1.60

52-WK RANGE     CLOSE YTD      1YR       
NAME                           TICKER     LO                       HI       CLOSE   CHG  %CHG   WK   MO QTR %CHG %RTN     P/E      DIV

Stocks of Local Interest

Dividend Footnotes: a - Extra dividends were paid, but are not included. b - Annual rate plus stock. c - Liquidating dividend. e - Amount declared or paid in last
12 months. f - Current annual rate, which was increased by most recent dividend announcement. i - Sum of dividends paid after stock split, no regular rate. j -
Sum of dividends paid this year. Most recent dividend was omitted or deferred. k - Declared or paid this year, a cumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m -
Current annual rate, which was decreased by most recent dividend announcement. p - Initial dividend, annual rate not known, yield not shown. r - Declared or
paid in preceding 12 months plus stock dividend. t - Paid in stock, approximate cash value on ex-distribution date.
PE Footnotes: q - Stock is a closed-end fund - no P/E ratio shown. cc - P/E exceeds 99. dd - Loss in last 12 months.

      
    
       

  

The plane and helicopter maker had 
a strong first quarter and will sell a 
business to Emerson Electric for 
$810 million.

The railroad company said its profit 
nearly doubled as it continued to cut 
costs and its restructuring expenses 
decreased.

The technology company said its 
profit margins decreased and ana-
lysts weren’t impressed with its 
first-quarter results.

The chip equipment maker said it 
expects shipments to decrease in 
the second quarter compared to the 
first.

The electronics retailer will team up 
with Amazon to sell its Smart TVs
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U.S. stocks held on to modest 
gains in choppy trading 
Wednesday as energy compa-
nies surged along with oil pric-
es. Solid gains in industrial 
stocks outweighed losses 
among food and beverage com-
panies and banks. First-quarter 
earnings remained in focus.

23.0

22.5

24.4

10.1

56.1

Bond prices de-
clined. The yield 
on the 10-year 
Treasury note 
rose to 2.88
percent Wednes-
day from 2.83 
percent a day 
earlier.

NET       1YR   
TREASURIES         LAST     PVS       CHG      AGO

4.75
4.25
4.00

1.63
1.13
.88

PRIME
RATE

FED
FUNDS

3-month T-bill            1.80        1.77       +0.03         .80
6-month T-bill            1.89        1.99       -0.10         .93
52-wk T-bill                2.15        2.13       +0.02       1.00
2-year T-note             2.43        2.42       +0.01       1.16
5-year T-note             2.59        2.69       -0.10       1.71
7-year T-note             2.83        2.79       +0.04       1.98
10-year T-note           2.88        2.83       +0.05       2.17
30-year T-bond          3.06        3.02       +0.04       2.84

NET    1YR
BONDS                        LAST    PVS    CHG    AGO
Barclays Glob Agg Bd      1.87      1.88     -0.01    1.56
Barclays USAggregate     3.18      3.19     -0.01    2.50
Barclays US Corp            3.78      3.79     -0.01    3.23
Barclays US High Yield    5.97      6.02     -0.05    5.83
Moodys AAA Corp Idx      3.76      3.79     -0.03    3.86
10-Yr. TIPS                        .71      0.66    +0.05      .32

LAST
6 MO AGO
1 YR AGO

Commodities
U.S. crude 
surged 2.9
percent
Wednesday as 
fuel prices 
climbed higher. 
Silver jumped 
2.7 percent and 
copper climbed 
2.6 percent.

Crude Oil (bbl)               68.47         66.52      +2.93     +13.3
Ethanol (gal)                    1.50           1.48      +1.83     +13.0
Heating Oil (gal)              2.09           2.06      +1.65       +0.8
Natural Gas (mm btu)      2.74           2.74      +0.04        -7.3
Unleaded Gas (gal)         2.07           2.04      +1.33     +15.0

FUELS                      CLOSE PVS     %CHG %YTD

Gold (oz)                    1351.20     1347.20      +0.30       +3.4
Silver (oz)                      17.23         16.77      +2.74       +1.0
Platinum (oz)               939.50       933.90      +0.60       +0.6
Copper (lb)                      3.15           3.08      +2.55        -3.8
Palladium (oz)           1035.95     1006.00      +2.98        -3.5

METALS                   CLOSE PVS      %CHG %YTD

Cattle (lb)                         1.19           1.18      +0.78        -3.3
Coffee (lb)                        1.17           1.16      +1.12        -7.2
Corn (bu)                         3.83           3.80      +0.72       +9.2
Cotton (lb)                        0.83           0.83       -0.47       +5.2
Lumber (1,000 bd ft)    550.70       542.10      +1.59     +22.9
Orange Juice (lb)             1.45           1.46       -0.65       +6.4
Soybeans (bu)               10.42         10.46       -0.41       +9.5
Wheat (bu)                       4.75           4.66      +1.93     +11.3

AGRICULTURE          CLOSE        PVS    %CHG %YTD

American Funds             AmrcnBalA  m    27.19          ...       +0.5    +11.2    +8.1      +9.9
                                         CptWldGrIncA  m52.46     +.26       +3.0    +20.3    +8.4    +10.5
                                         CptlIncBldrA  m  61.58      +.01        -1.2      +7.5    +4.3      +6.3
                                         FdmtlInvsA  m    63.48      +.12       +2.3    +19.0  +12.6    +14.5
                                         GrfAmrcA  m      52.85      +.22       +6.7    +25.2  +13.7    +16.2
                                         IncAmrcA  m       23.16      +.02        -0.2      +9.5    +6.5      +8.2
                                         InvCAmrcA  m    40.78      +.13       +1.3    +15.6  +10.2    +13.4
                                         NwPrspctvA  m   45.33      +.17       +5.0    +23.9  +11.0    +12.7
                                         WAMtInvsA  m    46.14      +.12       +1.5    +17.6  +11.1    +13.2
Dodge & Cox                   Inc                       13.50      -.02        -1.0      +1.3    +2.1      +2.6
                                         IntlStk                 46.70      +.34       +0.8    +16.4    +3.8      +8.1
                                         Stk                    202.13      +.45       +0.8    +15.8  +11.1    +14.4
Fidelity                             500IndexPrm      94.68      +.08       +1.9    +17.9  +11.4    +14.2
                                         Contrafund       128.40      +.27       +6.5    +28.6  +14.3    +16.4
Franklin Templeton         IncA  m                 2.32          ...        -0.8      +4.8    +4.0      +5.5
T. Rowe Price                  BCGr                105.45      +.55       +9.5    +35.5  +16.5    +19.7
                                         GrStk                  67.33      +.27       +7.5    +29.1  +14.8    +18.4
Vanguard                         500IdxAdmrl     250.27      +.21       +1.9    +17.9  +11.5    +14.2
                                         HCAdmrl             84.50          ...         0.0      +9.8    +3.2    +14.4
                                         InTrTEAdmrl       13.86          ...        -1.1      +1.0    +1.9      +2.2
                                         MdCpIdxAdmrl  195.11      +.63       +2.2    +15.7    +8.5    +13.4
                                         PrmCpAdmrl     138.78      +.73       +3.9    +26.2  +14.3    +17.6
                                         STInvmGrdAdmrl10.48      -.01        -0.7      +0.1    +1.3      +1.5
                                         SmCpIdxAdmrl   72.45      +.24       +2.7    +16.4    +9.1    +13.3
                                         TrgtRtr2025Inv   18.65      +.02       +0.8    +11.8    +6.4      +8.5
                                         TrgtRtr2030Inv   33.99      +.05       +1.1    +13.2    +6.9      +9.3
                                         TtBMIdxAdmrl     10.47      -.03        -1.8      -0.5    +0.8      +1.5
                                         TtInBIdxAdmrl     21.84          ...       +0.9      +2.5    +2.2        NA
                                         TtInSIdxAdmrl     30.93      +.16       +1.6    +20.1    +6.3      +7.2
                                         TtInSIdxInv         18.49      +.10       +1.6    +20.0    +6.2      +7.2
                                         TtlSMIdxAdmrl    67.83      +.09       +2.1    +17.9  +11.0    +14.1
                                         TtlSMIdxInv        67.80      +.08       +2.0    +17.8  +10.8    +14.0
                                         WlngtnAdmrl       71.70      -.03        -0.6    +10.8    +7.6      +9.4
                                         WlslyIncAdmrl     63.68      -.14        -1.8      +5.3    +5.1      +6.1
                                         WndsrIIAdmrl      66.97      +.03        -0.2    +13.0    +8.2    +11.5

TOTAL RETURN
FAMILY                          FUND                NAV      CHG     YTD     1YR     3YR*    5YR*

MutualFunds

*– Annualized; d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee. m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a
marketing fee and either a sales or redemption fee. x - fund paid a distribution during the week.

Interestrates

(Previous and change figures reflect current contract.)
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Old medical bill 
is hard to verify

Stocks up on earnings 
news; oil price surges

Associated Press

US stocks finished 
broadly higher Wednes-
day, giving the S&P 500 its 
third gain in as many 
days.

Energy companies rose 
more than the rest of the 
market, riding a big up-
turn in crude oil prices. 
Solid gains in industrial 
stocks and retailers out-
weighed losses among 
food and beverage compa-
nies, technology stocks 
and banks.

Investors continued to 
bid up companies that re-
ported positive earnings 
or outlooks. Not all compa-
nies delivered welcome 
results. IBM slumped                   
7.5 percent, single-hand-
edly pulling the Dow Jones 
industrial average into the 
red.

“Earnings are the prin-
cipal thing this week,” 
said Paul Christopher, 
head of global market 
strategy for Wells Fargo In-
vestment Institute. “The 
market wants to see more 

consistent evidence of 
strong earnings.”

The S&P 500 index rose 
2.25 points, or 0.1 percent, 
to 2,708.64. The Dow slid 
38.56 points, or 0.2 per-
cent, to 24,748.07. The Nas-
daq composite gained 
14.14 points, or 0.2 per-
cent, to 7,295.24. The Rus-
sell 2000 index of 
smaller-company stocks 
picked up 3.76 points, or 
0.2 percent, to 1,583.56.

The major stock indexes 
are all on track to finish 
the week higher.

Bond prices fell. The 
yield on the 10-year Trea-
sury rose to 2.87 percent 
from 2.83 percent late 
Tuesday.

Investors continued to 
sift through corporate 
earnings reports. Finan-
cial analysts are forecast-
ing the strongest growth in 
seven years for S&P 500 
companies, partly because 
of a resurgent global econ-
omy, but also because of 
expectations that last 
year’s corporate tax                         
cut will have on corporate 

balance sheets.
Roughly 10 percent of 

the companies in the S&P 
500 have reported results 
so far this earnings season, 
and some 67 percent of 
those have delivered both 
earnings and revenue that 
exceeded financial ana-
lysts’ expectations, accord-
ing to S&P Global Market 
Intelligence.

Railroad operator CSX 
jumped 7.8 percent to 
$61.01 and aircraft maker 
Textron climbed 6.8 per-
cent to $63.99 after report-
ing results that beat 
analysts’ forecasts.

United Continental rose 
4.8 percent to $70.58 after 
the airline company 
raised its earnings outlook 
for the year.

Oil futures surged, push-
ing closer to $70 a barrel. 
The pickup in the price of 
crude came as Reuters 
published a report citing 
unnamed industry sources 
saying that Saudi Arabia 
would be happy to see 
crude oil prices hit $100 a 
barrel.

Business BRIEFS

Amazon partners with                   
Best Buy on smart TVs

NEW YORK — Amazon has cut a deal to 
sell voice-controlled TVs at Best Buy, the lat-
est attempt by the online retailer to get its bur-
geoning suite of tech products out where 
people can see and touch them.

Best Buy already sells the Amazon Kindle 
and other gadgets, but the deal announced 
Wednesday makes the electronics retailer the 
only place where you can walk in and buy a 
TV powered by Amazon’s Fire TV software. 
Investors seemed to like the partnership: Best 
Buy’s stock rose 4 percent Wednesday.

Amazon has begun to make its physical 
presence known, buying the Whole Foods 
grocery chain last year and opening more than 
a dozen bookstores.

In addition to its own stores (an Amazon Go 
cashier-less convince store opened its doors 
earlier this year), Amazon is creating partner-
ships with traditional retailers in a sector that is 
threatened by its dominance.

Kohl’s carved out space for Amazon shops 
in some of its department stores and Sears 
sells Kenmore appliances on Amazon.com.

As is almost always the case when Amazon 
moves, its potential to disrupt ripples across 
markets.

Shares of Roku Inc., a pioneer in streaming 
devices and smart TVs, plunged 9 percent 
Wednesday.

Best Buy will begin selling 11 models of the 
Fire TV in the U.S. this summer, and later this 
year in Canada. The new TVs are made by 
Toshiba and Best Buy Co.’s own brand, Insig-
nia. The companies did not say how much 
they would cost.

The TVs come with a remote that has Ama-
zon’s Alexa voice-assistant built in, so you can 
press a button and say out loud the movies 
you want to watch, or what channel you want 
to switch to. The TVs can be paired with Ama-
zon’s smart speakers, meaning you wouldn’t 
need to pick up a remote at all.

Charlie O’Shea, a retail analyst at Moody’s, 
said the “win-win” deal will boost traffic at Best 
Buy and it gives Amazon another brick-and-
mortar space to show off its products.

Manufacturers seek relief 
from steel, aluminum tariffs
WASHINGTON — Rising costs. Delayed 

shipments. A baffling bureaucracy.
President Donald Trump’s tariffs on im-

ported aluminum and steel are disrupting busi-
ness for American companies that buy those 
metals, and many are pressing for relief.

Hundreds of companies are asking the 
Commerce Department to exempt them from 
the 25 percent steel tariff and the 10 percent 
aluminum tariff.

Other companies are weighing their op-
tions. Jody Fledderman, CEO of Batesville 
Tool & Die in Indiana, said American steelmak-
ers have already raised their prices since 
Trump’s tariffs were announced last month. 
Fledderman says he may have to shift produc-
tion to a plant in Mexico, where he can buy 
cheaper steel.

On Wednesday, a group of small- and me-
dium-size manufacturers gathered in Wash-
ington to announce a new group — the 
Coalition of American Metal Manufacturers 
and Users — to fight the steel tariff.

The Trump administration last month imposed 
the tariffs on steel and aluminum, arguing that 
reliance on imported metals posed a threat to 
national security. But it promptly granted tempo-
rary exemptions, which expire at the end of the 
month, to several key U.S. allies, including the 
European Union, Canada and Mexico.

Steel- and aluminum-consuming companies 
also can appeal to the Commerce Department 
for exemptions — provided they can show 
they can’t obtain the metals they need from 
U.S. producers. As of Tuesday, the depart-
ment had received 2,180 requests for exemp-
tions from the steel tariffs and 240 requests for 
relief from the aluminum tariffs.

One applicant, Pensmore Reinforcement 
Technologies of Ann Arbor, Michigan, says it 
can’t find the quantity and quality of the steel it 
needs in the United States. Pensmore makes 
a steel-fiber reinforcement product that goes 
in tunnels and bridges and that is being con-
sidered for use in Trump’s proposed 
U.S.-Mexico border wall.

— From wire reports
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In dreamers are 
America’s future

Sometimes she stood at the 
river’s bank, deep in thought 
after a tiring day. Her hair, 
wound into a bun, had strands 
of stragglers brushing her 
neck as the breeze softly 
brought the evening sunset.

Mary spoke broken English, 
but used her native Slavic, ca-
ressing her rosary, saying her 
prayers. She became a citizen 
soon after stepping from the 
rickety ship which sailed 
from Austria on its dangerous 
voyage to freedom. She fled 
the Russian-controlled com-
munistic country to find a 
better life in America.

The house where she raised 
10 children sat at the Monon-
gahela River, across from 
Pittsburgh’s steel mill. Each 
day, her spouse and several 
workers crossed the river for 
a wholesome dinner. Mary 
stood on a stool to reach cast-
iron pots on the coal stove. 
Delicious food was served in 
abundance and monies due 
were placed in a basket near 
the door.

The youngest child, Wilma, 
wore a dress lovingly made 
from a gunnysack, careful to 
keep it clean while collecting 
eggs before school. The hun-
gry men left little food so 
Wilma filled her belly with 
corn and tomatoes from the 
garden. Never complaining, 
her grammar was perfect and 
she fluently spoke two 
languages.

When widowed, Mary sold 

her cow, chickens and house. 
Not political or demanding, 
appreciating her freedom, 
she found pleasure in simple 
blessings, giving to everyone, 
taking from no one. Today she 
might be called a “dreamer.”

Documents, legal papers, 
and 1930s food-rationing 
stamps were found among cit-
izenship and birth certifi-
cates, faded photographs, 
letters stamped in Russia. All 
are historical keepsakes.

I stood on the riverbank 
across from Pittsburgh’s steel 
mill, now a thriving shopping 
mall. Mary’s house is gone, 
replaced with costly condos 
boasting a water view. As the 
sun set inside its orange glow 
with flaming pink ribbons of 
golden clouds, I felt a tear fall 
upon my cheek.

Mary allowed me to nap on 

her featherbed and said the 
Lord’s Prayer in a language I 
didn’t understand. She ten-
derly washed my skinned 
knees and put butter on my 
oatmeal. She was my “Baba” 
and I’m glad she came to 
America in search of her 
dreams.

Because of this immigrant, 
I enjoy the most amazing 
country in the world with re-
spect and gratefulness. Be-
cause of her determination 
and faith, I enjoyed the great-
est gift of all: My mother, 
Wilma.

God bless America and all 
the “Dreamers.”

Joanie Welch
Inverness

Fight to protect 
Social Security

On April 11, a Democratic bid 
to debate a measure to protect 
Social Security, Medicare and 
Medicaid from government- 
wide spending cuts was voted 
down on a strict party line. An-
other action of your non-func-
tioning government at work. 
Daniel Webster voted “Yes” to 
kill this to be brought to the 
floor for a debate.

Question: Is he protecting 
our seniors? There is an elec-
tion this November; remem-
ber how he voted when they 
cut your Social Security 
check and defund Medicare 
benefits for 2019.

Richard Maged
Citrus Springs

“The heart has reasons of which  
reasons has no knowledge.”

Pascal, Pensees

BAIT AND SWITCH

Tax bait 
and switch 
proposal on 
November 

ballots
homestead exemp-
tion that excludes 
part of the value of a 

home from taxation has been 
a part of Florida tax code 
since 1934, and the Florida 
legislature has put on the 
November ballot 
a proposal called 
Amendment 1 
that would in-
crease the home-
stead exemption 
for homes valued 
over $100,000.

On the surface, 
this might look 
like a good deal 
for homeowners. 
According to the 
Florida Associa-
tion of Counties, 
owners of homes that qualify 
for this exemption would 
save an average of $242 a 
year on their property taxes. 
Citrus County homeowners 
who qualify for this exemp-
tion would save an average 
of $202 annually.

But the exemption would 
apply to only about a third of 
the properties that have 
homestead exemptions. For 
example, of the 45,000 home-
owners in Citrus County who 
qualify for the basic home-
stead exemption of $25,000, 
only 15,500 would qualify for 
the additional exemption 
proposed in Amendment 1.

And the savings to these 
homeowners would come at a 
considerable cost to local gov-
ernment. The Florida Associ-
ation of Counties estimates 
the new exemption would re-
duce revenue collected by cit-
ies, counties and special 
districts by $752 million in the 
first year. Citrus County gov-
ernments would lose about 
$3.1 million in revenue if this 
amendment passes.

This means that counties 
would either have to collect 
the difference from other 
taxpayers or cut services.

This is why this has been la-
beled a tax shift instead of a 
tax cut, because what is a tax 

cut for some would be a tax 
hike for others such as busi-
ness owners, apartment 
dwellers or owners of 
non-homesteaded properties. 

The state’s first homestead 
exemption began in 1934 

when voters ap-
proved a mea-
sure intended to 
let residents 
keep their homes 
during the Great 
Depression. The 
amendment ex-
empted the por-
tion of home 
values between 
$0 and $5,000 for 
residents of 
Florida.

In 1980, this ex-
emption was increased from 
$5,000 to $25,000. In 2008, the 
exemption was increased for 
homes valued at more than 
$50,000. Under current law, 
there is an exemption for 
homes valued between $0 
and $25,000 and for the value 
of homes between $50,000 
and $75,000. Amendment 1 
would provide for an addi-
tional exemption on the por-
tion of home values between 
$100,000 and $125,000

Adding an amendment 
proposing an additional 
homestead exemption for 
higher value homes is not 
fiscally responsible at a time 
when local governments are 
facing challenges maintain-
ing essential services. The 
amendment is ultimately a 
tax shift, placing more re-
sponsibility for funding nec-
essary government services 
on businesses, owners of 
lower value homes, renters 
and owners of non-home-
steaded properties.

This amendment does not 
represent the best interests 
of the majority of Floridians. 
It should be defeated in No-
vember. It is a classic bait 
and switch, promising lower 
taxes to some without mak-
ing clear the cost to other 
Floridians

THE ISSUE:
Amendment 1 
would increase 

homestead 
exemption for 

some properties.

OUR OPINION:
A proposal  
that should  
be defeated.

LETTERS               to the Editor
OPINIONS INVITED

n Groups or individuals are  
invited to express their opinions 
in a letter to the editor. 

n Persons wishing to address the 
editorial board, which meets 
weekly, should call Mike Arnold 
at 352-563-5660. 

n All letters must be signed and 
include a phone number and 
hometown, including letters 
sent via email. Names and 
hometowns will be printed; 
phone numbers will not be  
published or given out.

n Letters must be no longer than 
400 words, and writers will be 
limited to four letters per 
month. 

n SEND LETTERS TO: The Editor, 
1624 N. Meadowcrest Blvd.,        
Crystal River, FL 34429; fax to 
352-563-3280; or email to       
letters@chronicleonline.com.

An eighth deadly sin of driving
I’m calling in about today’s (April 16 editorial) 

about “Avoid the seven deadly sins of  driving.” 
One of  them should be not driving slow in the 
left-hand lane of  a divided highway.

Use your turn signals, please
I’m calling in regards to an article they had 

about the driving. Nobody uses turn signals — 
not even the police officers or the county watch 
team. That’s why there’s so much acci-
dents. Nobody uses turn signals. Peo-
ple, start using your turn signals, 
please.

Color-code carts for pets
I’m calling regarding pets in super-

markets. I might make the suggestion 
that all supermarkets create a series 
of  carts in a particular color. For ex-
ample, a red cart or a blue cart is the 
cart to be used for pets. In that way, I 
won’t have to bother looking to put my 
merchandise in a cart that has been 
occupied by a pet.

Here’s what to do about the dogs
Dogs, dogs, dogs, dogs, dogs, dogs, dogs. 

This has been going on way too long. If  you love 
dogs as I do, they are part of  the family but they 
do not belong in stores. If  you bring a handicap 
dog into a store, you should be made to go right 
to the counter and show proof  that he or she is 
a handicap dog. Now, please, no more Sound 
Offs or letters about dogs.

You’re letting them off easy
While reading the Saturday (April 14) paper, it 

says “Beverly Hills men arrested during drug 
raid.” I think they need to get all these drug 
dealers out of  Beverly Hills ... Their bond was 
set at $3,000 and one was at $7,000? You’ve got 
to be kidding me. You have got to be kidding me. 
While they are selling drugs? There is something 
wrong in this county and there is something 
wrong in Beverly Hills and it’s disgusting.

Thanks for the new substation
I’m very glad to see the new sheriff’s substa-

tion open within sight of  both bars in Ozello. 
This, hopefully, will reduce the number of  
drunken and crazy drivers out here. Three cheers 
for the Ozello Civic Association.

Make room for church in your life
A recent Sound Off  in the Chronicle in which a 

family of  12 of  whom only two attend church 
services because they are too long and 
too much music, I might offer this sug-
gestion: Why don’t they look for a 
drive-in service where you can just 
make a quick Sunday trip? The only 
problem is there are only about 500 
left in the U.S. My wife and I have been 
church members for over 70 years and 
have very seldom missed a service. 
The music is inspiring, as much a part 
of  the service as the preaching. Music 
has been responsible for bringing 
many people to the foot of  the cross. 
So my advice is to give up TV shows, 
the bar scene and spending hours 

shopping and see what some time in church can 
do for you.

Hands off my dog
To the person that said they were going to put 

the bag over my dog’s head: You just go ahead 
and try it and see what happens then.

I call shenanigans on your story
A comment on the person that says he mea-

sured the beach water level and it hasn’t 
changed in years: As for being the same level 
each time he goes out, that just does not hap-
pen. The Fort Island Beach water level changes 
every day by a few inches to a few feet from 
tides, wind and season. He should have been out 
there Sunday (April 15) when the water was over 
the beach and the road. It is annoying to us 
when people pretend to know more than the ex-
perts and then fabricate stories to prove that 
they’re right.

THE CHRONICLE invites you to call “Sound Off” with your opinions about local or statewide subjects. You do not need to leave your name, and have less than a minute to record.  
COMMENTS will be edited for length, libel, personal or political attacks and good taste. Editors will cut libelous material. OPINIONS expressed are purely those of the callers.

Hot Corner: DRIVING

n Just finished reading your Monday,  
April 16’s editorial about “Avoid the seven deadly 
sins of  driving.” Pretty good article, but you 
missed the most important one — or maybe the 
second most important — speeding and texting 
and talking on the phone are close No. 1’s. You 
didn’t mention texting at all in the article. I don’t 
understand that. You didn’t even mention just 
talking on the phone. Didn’t mention that at all. 
You need to remedy that omission.

n In regard to the editorial, “Driving responsi-
bly”: I try to follow seven commonsense rules 
listed in your editorial. I have issues with speed-
ing and reckless driving in areas of  specific 
speed limits. Why can someone blatantly disre-
gard speed limits, with no penalties, putting 
other drivers at risk? Someone is not doing their 
job.

n This is Stat Cop looking over the Opinion 
page of  the Chronicle today in reference to the 
driving conditions out there on Citrus County 
roadways. Why don’t we see if  we can get a 
pamphlet on how to drive here in Citrus County 
from DMV and have it placed on the sheriff’s 
website so everybody can visit it and try to learn 
from any mistakes they’re making on the road. 

And it’s left up to you to make the decision to 
drive safe. Take the bull by the horns and take a 
look at it. Maybe that will help everybody out.

n I really get annoyed with these people com-
plaining about people going slow in the left lane 
on the highway and then they say to go in the 
right lane except to pass. That “except to pass” 
is what I don’t get. I always knew the left lane 
was the fast lane. And I can understand if  some-
one is going extremely slow and should be doing 
the speed limit that that could be annoying. The 
thing is if  you’re doing the speed limit, people 
still are on your tail, getting all bent out of  shape 
because they want you to go faster. Also people 
have to be in the left lane to make a left turn and 
they have to slow down to do so, especially if  
you’re not familiar with the area you’re going. I 
would suggest that everyone needs to just slow 
down in this life and get over yourself. Everything 
is not about you on the highway or anywhere 
else. If  you’re in such a hurry because you’re 
late, maybe you need to address that and get 
your butt up going earlier so you don’t have to 
get yourself  all stressed out on the highway and 
you might live longer.
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Dara Kam
The News Service                         

of Florida

TALLAHASSEE — 
Three of the four Demo-
crats vying to replace 
Rick Scott as governor of 
the third-largest state in 
the nation get their news 
first from The New York 
Times, and only one, Tal-
lahassee Mayor Andrew 
Gillum, relies on his 
hometown paper to find 
out what’s going on in the 
world.

The insight into who’s 
reading what was among 
the lighter moments of an 
hour-long debate Wednes-
day in Tampa, the first 
head-to-head matchup of 
the four major Demo-
cratic candidates before 
the August primary 
election.

During the debate 
hosted by Tampa Fox af-
filiate WTVT, Gillum and 
Winter Park entrepre-
neur Chris King repeat-
edly took shots at former 
U.S. Rep. Gwen Graham, 
a Tallahassee lawyer, for 
her voting record while 
in Congress. Meanwhile, 
Philip Levine boasted of 
Democratic creds racked 
up during his four-year 
tenure as Miami Beach 
mayor.

Gillum attacked Gra-
ham, who earned a repu-
tation as a moderate 
Democrat during her 
stint in Congress from 
2015 to 2017, for failing to 
support President Barack 
Obama enough.

“We sent a Democrat to 
Congress to defend the 
president … to move a 
more progressive 
agenda,” Gillum said. 
“Her votes … 54 percent 
of the time against Obama 
was not what I wanted 
from my member of 
Congress.”

Graham shot back that, 
when meeting with 
Obama, the president 
“put his hand on my 
shoulder and said, ‘Gwen, 
I am so proud of you.’ ”

After repeatedly de-
fending herself against 
attacks from King and 
Gillum she characterized 
as “just wrong,” Graham 
sighed.

“I seem to be the one,” 
said Graham, the daugh-
ter of Bob Graham, who 
served as both U.S. sena-
tor and Florida governor. 
“It’s Gwen and the men.”

Levine, meanwhile, 
stumbled when asked by 
moderator Craig Patrick 
to name the outgoing 
Florida House minority 
leader and his or her big-
gest accomplishments.

“Being a minority, any-
thing is very, very chal-
lenging,” said Levine, 
who has largely funded 
his own campaign and 
has spent upwards of       
$6 million on television 
ads thus far.

When pressed if he 
knew who the outgoing 
leader was, Levine said: 
“Yeah. McGhee.”

Rep. Kionne McGhee, a 
Miami Democrat, will 
take over as leader after 
the November elections; 
the House’s current mi-
nority leader is Janet 
Cruz.

When Patrick pointed 
that out, Levine said, “Oh, 
Janet. Yeah.”

Levine’s gaffe was even 
more striking since the 
debate took place on 
Cruz’s home turf in 
Tampa, and the Demo-
cratic leader just an-
nounced a bid to run 
against Republican Sen. 
Dana Young in what will 
be one of the state’s most 
hotly contested Senate 
races. Democratic con-
tender Bob Buesing just 
dropped out of the race to 
make room for Cruz.

Levine also was unable 
to answer exactly how 
much the state spends on 
public education.

“I know it’s right in the 
billions,” he said.

When asked if he could 
“narrow that down,” 
Levine said: “There’s no 
question we absolutely 
need to spend more going 
forward.”

But later, the former 
mayor scored one of the 
debate’s best one-liners, 
also on the education 
issue.

“Stop the testing. Start 
investing,” Levine said. 
“And stop investing in 
someone else’s business, 
charter schools.”

marcia Dunn
AP aerospace writer

CAPE CANAVERAL — 
NASA’s Tess spacecraft 
embarked Wednesday on a 
quest to find new worlds 
around neighboring stars 
that could support life.

Tess rode a SpaceX Fal-
con rocket through the 
evening sky, aiming for an 
orbit stretching all the way 
to the moon.

The satellite — the 
Transiting Exoplanet Sur-
vey Satellite, or Tess — 
will scan almost the entire 
sky for at least two years, 
staring at the closest, 
brightest stars in an effort 
to find and identify any 
planets around them. 
Hundreds of thousands of 
stars will be scrutinized, 
with the expectation that 
thousands of exoplanets — 
planets outside our own 
solar system — will be re-
vealed right in our cosmic 
backyard.

Rocky and icy planets, 
hot gas giants and, possi-
bly, water worlds.                            
Super-Earths between the 
sizes of Earth and Nep-
tune. Maybe even an Earth 
twin.

“The sky will become 
more beautiful, will be-
come more awesome” 
knowing there are planets 
orbiting the stars we see 
twinkling at night, said 
NASA’s top science                        
administrator, Thomas 
Zurbuchen.

Discoveries by Tess and 
other missions, he noted, 
will bring us closer to an-
swering questions that 
have lingered for thou-
sands of years.

Does life exist beyond 
Earth? If so, is it microbial 
or more advanced?

But Tess won’t look for 
life. It’s not designed for 
that. Rather, it will scout 
for planets of all sorts, but 
especially those in the so-
called Goldilocks or habit-
able zone of a star: an orbit 
where temperatures are 
neither too cold nor too 
hot, but just right for 
life-nourishing water.

The most promising can-
didates will be studied by 
bigger, more powerful ob-
servatories of the future, 
including NASA’s James 
Webb Space Telescope, 
due to launch in another 
few years as the heir to 
Hubble. These telescopes 
will scour the planets’ at-
mospheres for any of the 
ingredients of life: water 
vapor, oxygen, methane, 
carbon dioxide.

“Tess will tell us where 
to look at and when to 
look,” said the mission’s 
chief scientist, George 
Ricker of Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology.

Tess is the successor to 
NASA’s Kepler Space 
Telescope, on its last legs 
after discovering a few 
thousand exoplanets over 
the past nine years.

Astronomers anticipate 
more than doubling Ke-
pler’s confirmed plane-
tary count of more than 
2,600, once Tess’ four 
wide-view cameras begin 
scientific observations in 
early summer. Unlike 
Tess, Kepler could only 
scour a sliver of the sky.

The total exoplanet cen-
sus currently stands at 
more than 3,700 con-
firmed, with another 4,500 
on the not-yet-verified list. 
That’s a lot considering 
the first one popped up 
barely two decades ago.

Until about 25 years ago, 
the only known planets 
were in our own solar sys-
tem, noted NASA’s direc-
tor of astrophysics, Paul 
Hertz.

While Kepler has fo-
cused on stars thousands 

of light-years away, Tess 
will concentrate on our 
stellar neighbors, dozens 
or hundreds of light-years 
away. Most of Tess’ targets 
will be cool, common red 
dwarf stars, thought to be 
rich breeding grounds for 
planets.

To find the planets, Tess 
will use the same transit 
method employed by Ke-
pler, watching for regular, 
fleeting dips in stellar 
brightness that would in-
dicate a planet passing in 
front of its star. That’s the 
best astronomers can do 
for now.

By sticking to stars 
closer to home, it will be 
easier for Webb and other 
massive telescopes 
planned for space and 
Earth to sniff out possible 
signs of life in the atmo-
sphere. It also will be 
more feasible for robotic 
explorers to set sail for 
these new worlds in the 
decades and centuries 
ahead.

For such a large under-
taking, Tess is surprisingly 
compact and its mission 
relatively inexpensive at 
$337 million.

Smaller than a stacked 
washer-dryer, the 5-foot-
tall, 4-foot-wide, 800-
pound spacecraft is bound 
for an elongated orbit of 
Earth, with the far end 
skirting the orbit of the 
moon.

Tess should come within 
a few thousand miles of 
the lunar surface on                  
May 17. The moon’s gravity 
will help get the satellite 
in the right orbit and keep 
it there. The cameras — 
equipped with wide-angle 
lenses a mere 4 inches 
across — will be off during 
the lunar flyby.
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Spacecraft embarks on 
quest to locate planets

Democratic 
candidates for 
governor meet 

in Tampa

Associated Press
A SpaceX Falcon 9 rocket transporting the Tess satellite lifts off from launch complex 40 
Wednesday at the Cape Canaveral Air Force Station in Cape Canaveral. The satellite 
known as Tess will survey almost the entire sky, staring at the brightest, closest stars in 
an effort to find any planets that might be encircling them.



Engine wear and 
tear suspected

AlexAndrA VillArreAl 
And dAVid Koenig

Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — The inves-
tigation into a deadly engine fail-
ure on a Southwest jet is focusing 
on whether wear and tear caused 
a fan blade to snap off, triggering a 
catastrophic chain of events that 
killed a passenger and broke a 
string of eight years without a fatal 
accident involving a U.S. airliner.

From investigators’ initial find-
ings, the accident appears remark-
ably similar to a failure on another 
Southwest plane two years ago — 
an event that led the engine man-
ufacturer and regulators to push 
for ultrasonic inspections of fan 
blades on engines like the one that 
blew apart at 32,500 feet over 
Pennsylvania on Tuesday.

When investigators from the Na-
tional Transportation Safety 
Board examined the broken 

engine in Philadelphia just hours 
after it made an emergency land-
ing, they immediately saw that one 
of the left engine’s 24 fan blades 
was missing.

“This fan blade was broken right 
at the hub, and our preliminary 

examination of this was there is 
evidence of metal fatigue where 
the blade separated,” said NTSB 
chairman Robert Sumwalt.

Metal fatigue is a weakening of 
metal from repeated use and in-
volves microscopic cracks. It can 

occur in fan blades, the aluminum 
skin on most planes, or other 
metal parts.

Investigators will focus on 
whether the fan blade broke off at 
cruising speed — around 500 mph 
— and started an “uncontained” 
engine failure that sent debris fly-
ing like shrapnel into the plane, 
where it broke a window.

A woman sitting near the win-
dow was sucked partially out of 
the plane before other passengers 
managed to pull her back in.

A registered nurse and emer-
gency medical technician on 
board jumped in to try to save the 
gravely injured woman. But Jenni-
fer Riordan, a Wells Fargo bank 
executive and mother of two from 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, died 
later. Seven other victims suffered 
minor injuries.

The pilots of the twin-engine 
Boeing 737 bound from New York 
to Dallas with 149 people aboard 
made an abrupt turn toward Phil-
adelphia and began a rapid de-
scent after the engine blew. 
Oxygen masks dropped from the 
ceiling, and passengers prayed 
and braced for impact.

NothiNg above p iNk l iNe

NothiNg below piNk l iNe

Prada

Associated Press
A woman looks 
Wednesday at the 
installation “Upside Down 
Mushroom Room” by 
Carsten Holler, part of the 
Design Week at the 
Prada’s foundation, in 
Milan, Italy.

Jury rejects 
insanity plea, 

convicts nanny  
of killing 2 kids
NEW YORK — A nanny 

who argued she was too 
mentally ill to be held re-
sponsible for stabbing two 
children to death at their 
New York home has been 
convicted.

Jurors on Wednesday 
found Yoselyn Ortega guilty 
of murder in the October 
2012 deaths of 6-year-old 
Lucia Krim and her brother, 
2-year-old Leo Krim.

The nanny’s lawyer had 
argued she was mentally ill 
and should not be held re-
sponsible in the deaths of 
the children.

The 55-year-old Ortega is 
from the Dominican Repub-
lican and faces life in prison.

Confederate  
flag-bearing 
trucks park 

outside school
AUBURN, Mich. — 

Pickup trucks bearing Con-
federate flags have been 
parking across from a high 
school in central Michigan, 
leading some students to 
counter-protest against rac-
ism and bigotry.

The Bay City Times re-
ported that the pickup 
trucks have been parked 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
near Bay City Western in 
Auburn, about 120 miles 
northwest of Detroit. It said 
school officials confirmed 
that many of those with 
Confederate flags aren’t 
students at the school.

Some students from the 
mostly white school held a 
counter-demonstration on 
Wednesday. They waved 
rainbow flags in support of 
LGBTQ rights and signs that 
read “Hate Not Heritage” 
and “Black Lives Matter.”

UN team fired on 
at suspected 

Syria chemical 
attack site

BEIRUT — Assailants 
opened fire at a U.N. security 
team visiting the site of a 
suspected chemical weap-
ons attack in Syria, an official 
said Wednesday, forcing it to 
retreat to its base and further 
delaying a fact-finding mis-
sion by outside experts to 
examine the claims.

Gunmen shot at the U.N. 
team in Douma on Tuesday 
and detonated an explo-
sive, leading it to return to 
Damascus, said the head of 
the international chemical 
weapons watchdog, Ahmet 
Uzumcu. He did not identify 
the assailants.

Inspectors from the Orga-
nization for the Prohibition 
of Chemical Weapons have 
been waiting since Saturday 
to visit Douma, the site of 
the alleged April 7 attack. 
They were initially blocked 
by the Syrian government 
and its ally, Russia, on Mon-
day. Then on Tuesday, the 
advance security team from 
the U.N. came under fire, 
compounding the delays. 
The OPCW inspectors have 
not yet been able to visit the 
site, and Uzumcu did not 
say when they would 
deploy.

—From wire reports
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Associated Press
National Transportation Safety Board investigators examine damage to 
the engine of the Southwest Airlines plane that made an emergency 
landing at Philadelphia International Airport in Philadelphia on Tuesday.

Investigators looking at jet tragedy

Island-wide blackout hits ravaged Puerto Rico
dAnicA coto
Associated Press

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 
— An island-wide blackout 
hit Puerto Rico on 
Wednesday as the U.S. ter-
ritory struggles to repair 
an increasingly unstable 
power grid nearly seven 
months after Hurricane 
Maria. Officials said an ex-
cavator accidentally 
downed a transmission 
line.

Officials said it could 
take 24 to 36 hours to fully 
restore power to more 
than 1.4 million customers 
as outrage grew across the 
island about the state of 
Puerto Rico’s Electric 
Power Authority. It is the 
second major outage in 
less than a week, with the 
previous one affecting 
some 840,000 customers.

“This is too much,” said 
Luis Oscar Rivera, a 
42-year-old computer 

technician who just got 
normal power back at his 
house less than two 
months ago. “It’s like the 
first day of Maria all over 
again.”

Several large power out-
ages have hit Puerto Rico 
in recent months, but 
Wednesday was the first 
time since the Category 4 
storm struck on Sept. 20 
that the U.S. territory has 
experienced a full is-
land-wide blackout. It 

snarled traffic across the 
island, interrupted classes 
and work and forced doz-
ens of businesses to tem-
porarily close, including 
the island’s largest mall 
and popular tourist attrac-
tions like a 16th-century 
fort in the historic part of 
Puerto Rico’s capital.

Backup generators 
roared to life at the is-
land’s largest public hos-
pital and at its main 
international airport, 

where officials reported 
no cancellations or delays. 
Meanwhile, the power 
company said its own cus-
tomer service center was 
out of service and asked 
people to go online or use 
the phone.

Officials said restoring 
power to hospitals, air-
ports, banking centers and 
water pumping systems 
was their priority. Follow-
ing that would be busi-
nesses and then homes.

Secret meeting

MAtthew Pennington
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Donald 
Trump said Wednesday that his CIA chief 
“got along really well” with Kim Jong Un 
during a secret meeting in North Korea, 
holding up the highly unusual talks as a 
reason to confirm Mike Pompeo as secre-
tary of state.

Republican lawmakers also supported 
the visit, as the U.S. administration pre-
pared for a historic summit aimed at end-
ing North Korea’s nuclear weapons 
program, and pushed for Pompeo’s rapid 
confirmation as top diplomat. But that 
prospect hung in the balance as Demo-
crats lined up against him and questioned 
why they weren’t briefed on the meeting.

Pompeo’s trip took place over Easter 
weekend, just over two weeks ago, accord-
ing to White House officials. He is the most 
senior U.S. official to meet with a North 
Korean leader since Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright met with Kim’s father 

in Pyongyang in 2000.
“It’s indicative of the seriousness with 

which the Trump administration is taking 
this, that they really think they can cut a 
deal,” despite many remaining hurdles, 
said Abraham Denmark, a former senior 
defense official for East Asia. He added 
that it reflected the president’s high confi-
dence in Pompeo, but lack of confidence in 
the State Department he’s been picked to 
lead.

Pompeo’s promotion to his new post is 
not assured.

As Republicans including Bob Corker, 
chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, rallied around Pompeo’s nom-
ination, Democrats on the panel came out 
in opposition.

Sen. Robert Menendez, top-ranking 
Democrat on the committee that will have 
the first vote on confirmation, expressed 
frustration that the CIA chief had not 
briefed him on the visit that took place 
more than a week before Pompeo’s public 
hearing last Thursday.

“Now I don’t expect diplomacy to be ne-
gotiated out in the open, but I do expect for 
someone who is the nominee to be secre-
tary of state, when he speaks with commit-
tee leadership and is asked specific 
questions about North Korea, to share 
some insights about such a visit,” Menen-
dez said at the Center for Strategic and 
International Studies.

The committee is expected to vote on the 
nomination next week. Pompeo, whose 
hawkish foreign policy views and com-
ments about minorities have raised Demo-
cratic hackles, would replace Rex Tillerson 
who was pushed out by Trump last month.

Trump provided the first public confir-
mation of Pompeo’s meeting after drop-
ping a heavy hint Tuesday when he 
disclosed direct talks at “extremely high 
levels” between the U.S. and North Korea. 
He said five locations are under consider-
ation for the summit, which could take 
place by early June. It would be the first 
such leadership summit after six decades 
of hostility following the Korean War.

Associated Press
A man passes by a TV screen Wednesday showing file footage of CIA Director Mike Pompeo, center right, and North Korean leader Kim Jong 
Un, center left, during a news program at the Seoul Railway Station in Seoul, South Korea. Pompeo recently traveled to North Korea to meet 
with leader Kim Jong Un, a highly unusual, secret visit undertaken as the enemy nations prepare for a meeting between President Donald 
Trump and North Korean leader Kim Jong Un.

Trump says Pompeo ‘got along really well’ with Kim Jong Un
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The Number: 
46
Points by Cleveland’s 
LeBron James against  
Indiana in Game 2 of the 
NBA Playoffs, a game won 
by the Cavs, 100-97.

LeBron 
James

Associated Press
Tampa Bay’s Johnny Field, right, scores ahead of the throw to Texas catcher Robinson Chirinos 
on an RBI double by Daniel Robertson during the sixth inning Wednesday in St. Petersburg.

Bolts in total control
Tampa Bay coming back 

home with 3-1 lead
Associated Press

NEWARK, N.J. — A feisty Nikita Kucherov 
scored two goals, set up another and knocked 
New Jersey’s top defenseman out of the game 
with a big hit, and the Tampa Bay Lightning 
moved within a game of making the Devils’ 
first trip to the playoffs in six years a short 
one with a 3-1 victory on Wednesday night.

J.T. Miller also scored and had two assists, 
and Vezina Trophy finalist Andrei Vasilevskiy 
stopped three breakaways in making 27 saves 
as the Lightning bounced back from a loss in 

Game 3 to take a 3-1 lead in the first-round 
series.

Tampa Bay can wrap up the best-of-seven 
series in Game 5 at home on Saturday.

Kyle Palmieri scored on a 5-on-3 advantage 
for the Devils, who are back in the playoffs for 
the first time since reaching the Stanley Cup 
Final in 2012. It was the only time they beat 
Vasilevskiy, whose 44 wins in the regular sea-
son shared the league lead with Winnipeg’s 
Connor Hellebuyck. Cory Schneider made 34 
saves for New Nersey in starting his second 
straight game.

This game might have been the roughest of 
the series, especially in the first period when 
the Lightning took a 2-1 lead in a session with 
a lot of scrums.

The play everyone is going to talk about 
and the NHL probably will look at is 
Kucherov’s hit on Sami Vatanen late in the 
first. No penalty was called but the league’s 
No. 3 scorer appeared to jump before hitting 
Vatanen in the shoulder and head area. 

Tampa Bay right wing Nikita Kucherov 
celebrates his goal Wednesday against New 
Jersey during the first period of Game 4 of an 
NHL first-round playoff series in Newark, N.J. 
Associated Press

STEVE LASKO/For the Chronicle
Crystal River No. 2 singles player Spencer Parker fires a two-handed backhand to Zephyrhills’ Wesley Purvis on 
Wednesday in District 2A-7 Tournament action at Crystal River High School. Parker won the No. 2 singles title.

Team effort leads to title
Crystal River boys tennis 

wins district crown
C.J. Risak
Correspondent

CRYSTAL RIVER — It was going to be 
close.

That much was certain going into the Dis-
trict 2A-7 boys tennis tournament, which 
Crystal River hosted Tuesday and Wednes-
day. The Pirates and Nature Coast were ex-
pected to be the premier combatants, with 
Zephyrhills and Hernando lurking nearby.

Crystal River coach Bill Reyes knew what 
had to happen. He knew what his team had 
to do, to make happen what hadn’t happened 
in more than a decade.

For the Pirates to win a district 
championship.

As Reyes described it, “I knew it was going 
to be close coming into the end. I thought it 
was going to depend on second doubles, I 
knew it was going to come down to the 
doubles. 

“I felt we were going to have to get 10 sin-
gles points, and we only got nine, so for us to 
win the district I knew we were going to have 
to make up points in doubles.”

He had his plan. If followed, the Pirates 
would make it to the promised land; they’d 
win the title.

And that’s just what happened. They over-
came one detour and produced a few unex-
pected points that allowed them to slip past 

Faria gets first win since July, Rays beat Rangers
MaRk DiDtleR

Associated Press

ST. PETERSBURG — Jake Faria 
was aggressive in the strike zone and 
it helped him end a long winless 
drought.

Faria won for the first time since 
last July 25, allowing one run over six 
innings to lead the Tampa Bay Rays 
over the Cole Hamels and the Texas 
Rangers 4-2 on Wednesday.

“I’m physically feeling good and a 
lot better mentally,” Faria said. “More 
willing to pound the strike, not shy 
away from the bats.”

Faria (1-1) struck out six and walked 
one. He had been 0-4 in eight starts 
and two relief appearances since 
beating Baltimore.

“Today was his best pounding the 
zone,” Rays manager Kevin Cash said. 
“Get the ball in the zone and trust your 
stuff.”

Hamels (1-3) gave up two hits through 
five scoreless innings before the Rays 
rallied to take a 3-1 lead in the sixth on 
Daniel Robertson’s RBI double, C.J 
Cron’s run-scoring single and Adeiny 
Hechavarria’s sacrifice fly.

“Sometimes you’re going to battle 
throughout the game and when it re-
ally does matter you have to make the 
right pitches and I wasn’t able to do,” 
Hamels said.

Denard Span’s RBI double with one 
out in the seventh chased Hamels, 
who allowed four runs and seven hits 
in 6 1/3 innings.

“I thought we stayed in there, hung 
in there really well against him,” Cash 
said.

Chaz Rowe struck out all three bat-
ters he faced in the seventh, and Jose 
Alvarado fanned one during a perfect 
eighth. Alex Colome got his fourth 
save despite allowing Drew  
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Lecanto tennis teams fall  
in District 3A-5 Tourney

The Lecanto boys and girls tennis teams fell 
short of capturing one of two regional berths in 
the rugged District 3A-5 Tournament held Mon-
day and Tuesday at Jonesville Tennis Center in 
Gainesville.

On the boys side, the Panthers tied with 
Springstead for third behind Vanguard and For-
est. At No. 1 singles, Malik Tahiri reached the 
final but lost to Vanguard’s Luke Zirakian, 6-3, 
6-0. Also for Lecanto, Ethan Lasseigne lost 
6-1, 6-4 to Forest’s Noah Reidle in the No. 5 
singles final.

Lasseigne and Jakob Robertson dropped the 
No. 2 doubles championship to Lewis Leonard 
and Blake Tuman from Forest, 6-4, 6-1.

Lecanto’s girls placed fourth overall, with 
sisters Julia Javier and Andrea Javier finishing 
as runners-up at No. 1 and No. 5 singles, 
respectively.

— From staff reports



Associated Press

NEW YORK — Yoenis Ces-
pedes launched a grand slam 
during a nine-run outburst in the 
eighth inning that rallied the New 
York Mets past the Washington 
Nationals 11-5 on Wednesday 
night, preventing a three-game 
sweep.

Todd Frazier tied it at 4 with a 
two-run single and pinch-hitter 
Juan Lagares put New York ahead 
for the first time with a two-run 
double off ineffective setup man 
Ryan Madson (0-2).

Shut down by Tanner Roark for 
seven innings, the first-place Mets 
broke loose in the eighth and im-
proved to 13-4 with a stirring vic-
tory against their NL East rivals.

Ryan Zimmerman homered 
twice, tripled and drove in four 
runs for the Nationals, who pulled 
off their own big comeback in the 
eighth inning of the series opener.

Two nights later, New York re-
turned the favor.

Roark limited the Mets to two 
hits and left leading 4-2. Michael 
Conforto, Cespedes and Asdrubal 
Cabrera singled off Madson to 
load the bases with nobody out in 
the eighth. Jay Bruce fouled out 
before Frazier smacked a two-run 
single up the middle and ad-
vanced to second on the throw 
home.

After an intentional walk to 
Adrian Gonzalez loaded the bases 
again, pinch-hitter Wilmer Flores 
struck out. Lagares then lined a 
two-run double the other way, just 
inside the right-field line at the 
outer edge of the infield grass, to 
put the Mets up 6-4.

Sammy Solis walked Amed Ro-
sario and Conforto to force in a 
run. Cespedes connected for his 
sixth career slam — the third by 
the Mets already this season — off 
A.J. Cole, sending fans into a 
frenzy.

Both of Cespedes’ hits in the in-
ning came on 0-2 pitches.

AJ Ramos (1-1) worked a per-
fect inning for his first win with 
the Mets since being acquired 
from Miami last July.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Tigers 6, Orioles 5

DETROIT — Dixon Machado led off 
the bottom of the ninth with a home 
run, capping a wild final two innings 
and lifting the Detroit Tigers over the 
Baltimore Orioles 6-5.

Detroit led 2-1 before each team 
scored three runs in the eighth and 
one in the ninth. Baltimore’s Luis Sar-
dinas tied it with a solo shot off Shane 
Greene (1-0) in the top of the ninth, 
but then Machado hit a line drive off 
Pedro Araujo (1-2) that cleared the 
fence in left field for only the second 
homer of the infielder’s big league 
career.

Miguel Cabrera went deep on his 
35th birthday, and Jeimer Candelario 
and John Hicks also homered for De-
troit. Hicks hit a three-run shot in the 
eighth that put the Tigers up 5-4.

Danny Valencia hit a solo homer for 

the Orioles, who have lost five 
straight.

Blue Jays 15, Royals 5
TORONTO — Teoscar Hernandez 

had four hits, including a two-run 
home run, Curtis Granderson hit his 
ninth career grand slam and the To-
ronto Blue Jays routed Kansas City 
15-5 to complete a three-game sweep 
of the Royals, losers of eight straight.

Hernandez singled and scored in 
the first, homered in the third, flied out 
in the fourth, singled in the sixth and 
hit a two-run triple in the seventh. It 
was the first four-hit game of his 
career.

Granderson’s slam, which came off 
Justin Grimm, was the big blow in a 
six-run eighth. Toronto set season 
highs with 15 runs and 15 hits.

Yangervis Solarte also homered for 
the Blue Jays, a solo shot in the third. 
Solarte had two hits and a walk and 
scored each time he reached base.

Toronto (12-5) is off to its best start 
since 2009.

J.A. Happ (3-1) allowed five hits 
and four runs in six innings to win his 
third straight start.

A’s 12, White Sox 11
OAKLAND, Calif. — Matt Olson sin-

gled over left fielder Nicky Delmonico 
to drive in Marcus Semien with two 
outs in the 14th inning and the Oak-
land Athletics beat the Chicago White 
Sox 12-11 in a wild game that lasted 
nearly six hours.

The A’s trailed 6-1, 9-4 and 10-8, 
then gave up a tying run in the ninth 
before scoring the winning run off 
James Shields (1-1) five innings later.

The teams combined for 33 hits and 
18 walks — 12 by Chicago pitchers — 
in a game that lasted 5 hours and 48 
minutes. It was the third-longest game 
by time in Oakland Athletics history.

Semien singled with two outs in the 
14th and stole second. After Shields 
walked Jed Lowrie and Khris Davis, 
Olson lined an 0-1 pitch deep to left, 
and Delmonico watched it go over his 
head.

Lou Trevino (1-0) pitched three in-
nings for his first major league win. He 
made his big league debut in a 10-2 
win over Chicago Tuesday.

The White Sox fell to 4-11, match-
ing their worst start since 1997.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Braves 7, Phillies 3

ATLANTA — Ryan Flaherty hom-
ered and drove in four runs, Brandon 
McCarthy outpitched Vince Velasquez 
and the Atlanta Braves beat the Phila-
delphia Phillies 7-3.

McCarthy (3-0) allowed one run  
on five hits and two walks in  
5 1/3 innings.

Flaherty’s three-run homer off Vel-
asquez (1-2) in the fifth gave Atlanta a 
3-1 lead. The Phillies got within one in 
the seventh before Dansby Swanson’s 
homer off Edubray Ramos in the bot-
tom of the inning put Atlanta ahead 
4-2. Flaherty added a run-scoring sin-
gle in the Braves’ three-run eighth.

Velasquez allowed three runs in six 
innings.

Phillies left-hander Hoby Milner hit 
Freddie Freeman’s left wrist with a 
pitch in the eighth. It was near the spot 
where Freeman had a fracture last 
season. Freeman winced, stood at the 
plate for a few seconds and then 
walked straight to the dugout to take 
himself out of the game.

Charlie Culberson, running for Free-
man, scored on Kurt Suzuki’s single. 
There was no immediate report on 
Freeman’s status.

Pirates 10, Rockies 2
PITTSBURGH — Sean Rodriguez 

hit a two-run home run that backed 
Chad Kuhl and helped the Pittsburgh 
Pirates beat the Colorado Rockies 
10-2 to avoid a three-game sweep.

Josh Bell drove in three runs and 
David Freese added a two-run double 
as Pittsburgh improved to 8-0 in day 
games. Adam Frazier had three of 
Pittsburgh’s 13 hits and backup 
catcher Elias Diaz added two hits.

Kyle Freeland (0-3) cruised through 
the first three innings but ran into trou-
ble in the fourth.

Freeland was charged with five 
runs, six hits and two walks in four-
plus innings.

Kuhl (2-1) surrendered Chris Ian-
netta’s solo home run in the third but 
otherwise kept Colorado’s struggling 
offense in check. Kuhl struck out four 
and walked three while giving up four 
hits.

Brewers 2, Reds 0
MILWAUKEE — Milwaukee center 

fielder Christian Yelich returned from 
the disabled list and made a snazzy 
sliding catch on a fly ball that deflected 
off the glove of left fielder Hernan 
Perez, and the Brewers beat the Cin-
cinnati Reds 2-0.

Zach Davies allowed three hits over 
6 1/3 innings to win for the first time in 
four starts this season, and Eric 
Thames hit a two-run homer.

Yelich, who was activated Tuesday 
but did not play, went 1 for 2 with a 
strikeout and a pair of walks.

Davies (1-2) struck out two, walked 
two and hit a batter.

Thames homered on a slider from 
Tyler Mahle (1-3) in the third inning.

AL

Associated Press
New York Met Yoenis Cespedes, right, scores Wednesday ahead of the throw to Washington catcher Pedro 
Severino on Juan Lagares’s eighth-inning double in New York. The Mets rallied for an 11-5 victory.

Mets rally late, avoid sweep
A’s top White Sox 

in 14 innings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Wednesday’s Games
Detroit 6, Baltimore 5
Tampa Bay 4, Texas 2
Oakland 12, Chicago White Sox 11, 14 innings
Toronto 15, Kansas City 5
Cleveland vs. Minnesota at San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
late
Boston at L.A. Angels, late
Houston at Seattle, late

Today’s Games
Baltimore (Cobb 0-1) at Detroit (Zimmermann 0-0), 
1:10 p.m.
Houston (Morton 2-0) at Seattle (Gonzales 1-1), 3:40 p.m.
Toronto (Sanchez 1-1) at N.Y. Yankees (Sabathia 
0-0), 6:35 p.m.
Boston (Rodriguez 1-0) at L.A. Angels (Tropeano 
1-0), 10:07 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Wednesday’s Games

Pittsburgh 10, Colorado 2
Milwaukee 2, Cincinnati 0
N.Y. Mets 11, Washington 5
Atlanta 7, Philadelphia 3
San Francisco at Arizona, late
L.A. Dodgers at San Diego, late
St. Louis at Chicago Cubs, ppd.

Today’s Games
St. Louis (TBD) at Chicago Cubs (TBD), 2:20 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Taillon 2-0) at Philadelphia (Arrieta 1-0), 
7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Harvey 0-1) at Atlanta (Sanchez 1-0), 7:35 p.m.
Miami (Peters 2-1) at Milwaukee (Anderson 1-1), 
8:10 p.m.
San Francisco (Blach 1-2) at Arizona (Greinke 1-1), 
9:40 p.m.

Rays 4, Rangers 2
Texas     Tampa Bay  
 ab r h bi  ab r h   b i 
Choo rf 3 1 1 1 Span lf 4 0 1 1 
Knr-Flf ss 4 0 1 0 Dan.Rbr 2b 4 1 1 1 
Mazara lf 4 0 0 0 Gomez dh 3 1 0 0 
Beltre dh 3 1 2 0 Cron 1b 4 0 2 1 
Gallo 1b 3 0 0 0 Hchvrra ss 3 0 1 1 
R.Chrns c 4 0 0 0 Sucre c 4 0 0 0 
Rbinson 2b 4 0 1 1 M.Smith cf 4 0 1 0 
R.Nunez 3b 3 0 1 0 Snyder 3b 2 0 1 0 
Guzman ph 1 0 0 0 Wendle 2b 2 1 1 0 
Tocci cf 3 0 0 0 Field rf 3 1 1 0 
Totals 32 2 6 2 Totals 33 4 9 4
Texas 001 000 001 —2 
Tampa Bay 000 003 10x —4

E—R.Nunez (1). DP—Tampa Bay 1. LOB—
Texas 6, Tampa Bay 7. 2B—R.Nunez (1), Span 
(2), Dan.Robertson (2), M.Smith (3), Snyder (1). 
HR—Choo (5). SB—M.Smith (3). SF—Hecha-
varria (3).
 IP H R ER BB  SO 
Texas
Hamels L,1-3 61/3 7 4 4 0 4 
Martin 2/3 0 0 0 0 1 
Claudio 1 2 0 0 0 1 
Tampa Bay
Faria W,1-1 6 5 1 1 1 6 
Roe H,3 1 0 0 0 0 3 
Alvarado H,4 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Colome S,4-6 1 1 1 1 2 1

HBP—by Hamels (Gomez).
Umpires—Home, Bruce Dreckman; First, 

Chad Fairchild; Second, Mike Estabrook; Third, 
Alfonso Marquez.

T—2:36. A—8,657 (42,735).

Tigers 6, Orioles 5
Baltimore    Detroit  
 ab r h bi  ab r h   b i 
Mancini lf 5 1 1 0 Martin cf 4 0 0 0 
Gentry rf 4 1 1 0 Cndlrio 3b 4 1 2 1 
M.Mchdo ss 4 1 2 1 M.Cbrra 1b 4 1 2 1 
A.Jones cf 3 0 0 1 Cstllns rf 4 1 2 0 
Vlencia dh 3 1 1 1 V.Mrtin dh 4 0 1 0 
P.Alvrz ph 1 0 0 0 V.Reyes pr 0 1 0 0 
C.Davis 1b 3 0 1 1 Joh.Hck c 4 1 1 3 
Beckham 3b 2 0 0 0 J.Jones lf 4 0 2 0 
Joseph c 3 0 0 0 J.Iglss ss 4 0 1 0 
Srdinas ph 1 1 1 1 D.Mchdo 2b 4 1 2 1 
Vielma 2b 3 0 0 0 
Sisco ph-c 1 0 0 0 
Totals 33 5 7 5 Totals 36 6  13 6
Baltimore 010 000 031 —5 
Detroit 001 001 031 —6

DP—Baltimore 1. LOB—Baltimore 6, Detroit 
6. 2B—Mancini (3), M.Machado (6), M.Cabrera 
(4), Castellanos (3). HR—Valencia (2), Sardinas 
(1), Candelario (2), M.Cabrera (2), Joh.Hicks 
(1), D.Machado (1). SF—A.Jones (2).
 IP H R ER BB  SO 
Baltimore
Gausman 6 9 2 2 0 4 
Castro 1/3 0 0 0 0 0 
Bleier 2/3 0 0 0 0 1 
O’Day BS,2 1 3 3 3 0 2 
Araujo L,1-2 0 1 1 1 0 0 
Detroit
Boyd 61/3 2 1 1 3 6 
Wilson H,2 2/3 0 0 0 1 1 
Stumpf 0 2 2 2 0 0 
VerHagen BS,1 1 2 1 1 0 1 
Greene W,1-0 BS,1 1 1 1 1 0 2

Stumpf pitched to 2 batters in the 8th
WP—Boyd.
Umpires—Home, Dave Rackley; First, Larry 

Vanover; Second, Mark Carlson; Third, Chris 
Guccione.

T—2:46. A—15,178 (41,297).

Blue Jays 15,  
Royals 5

Kansas City   Toronto  
 ab r h bi  ab r h  bi 
Jay dh 5 1 2 0 Grndrsn dh 4 3 2 4 
Mrrfeld 2b 3 2 1 2 T.Hrnnd lf 6 2 4 4 
Mstakas 3b 5 0 1 2 Smoak 1b 5 0 1 1 
Duda 1b 5 0 0 0 Solarte 3b 4 3 2 1 
Soler rf 4 1 2 1 R.Mrtin c-3b 3 1 0 0 
A.Almnt cf 3 0 0 0 Pillar cf 5 2 3 1 
Orlando lf 4 0 1 0 Grichuk rf 4 1 0 0 
A.Escbr ss 3 1 1 0 A.Diaz ss 5 1 1 1 
Butera c 4 0 0 0 Ngoepe 2b 2 0 0 0 
     Maile ph-c 2 2 2 1 
Totals 36 5 8 5 Totals 40 15  15  13
Kansas City 002 020 010 —5 
Toronto 103 020 36x —15

E—A.Diaz (2), Orlando (1), A.Escobar (2). 
DP—Kansas City 1. LOB—Kansas City 8, To-
ronto 9. 2B—Moustakas (5), Smoak (5), Pillar 2 
(6), Maile (4). 3B—T.Hernandez (1). HR—Merri-
field (1), Soler (1), Granderson (2), T.Hernandez 
(1), Solarte (4).
 IP H R ER BB  SO 
Kansas City
Kennedy L,1-2 5 8 6 4 3 6 
McCarthy 12/3 2 3 3 2 1 
Keller 1/3 1 0 0 0 0 
Grimm 1/3 4 6 6 2 1 
Flynn 2/3 0 0 0 0 1 
Toronto
Happ W,3-1 6 5 4 4 2 8 
Barnes H,3 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Loup 2/3 2 1 1 0 0 
Tepera 1/3 0 0 0 0 0 
Mayza 1 1 0 0 1 1

HBP—by Happ (Escobar), by McCarthy (Gri-
chuk). WP—McCarthy.

Umpires—Home, null; First, null; Second, null; 
Third, null.

T—3:05. A—28,803 (53,506).

Athletics 12,  
Wh. Sox 11, 14 inn.

Chicago     Oakland  
 ab r h bi  ab r h  bi 
Moncada 2b 7 3 2 4 Joyce lf 2 2 1 0 
Y.Sanch 3b 7 1 2 0 Pinder ph-lf 4 0 0 0 
J.Abreu dh 6 2 3 2 Semien ss 6 2 2 1 
Dlmnico lf 7 0 3 1 Lowrie 2b 7 2 2 3 
Dvidson 1b 6 0 2 1 K.Davis dh 7 1 3 2 
L.Grcia rf 6 1 1 1 M.Olson 1b 6 1 4 3 
W.Cstll c 4 1 2 0 M.Chpmn 3b 7 0 1 1 
Sladino pr 0 1 0 0 Canha cf 5 1 1 1 
Narvaez c 2 0 0 0 Pscotty rf 6 2 2 0 
Ti.Andr ss 6 1 1 1 Maxwell c 2 1 0 1 
Engel cf 7 1 1 1 Lucroy c 2 0 0 0 
Totals 58 11  17  11 Totals 54 12  16  12
Chicago 150  301  001  000 00 —11 
Oakland 130  400  030  000 01 —12 
    DP—Chicago 1, Oakland 1. LOB—Chicago 
12, Oakland 15. 2B—Y.Sanchez (2), J.Abreu 
(3), W.Castillo (3), Joyce (5), M.Olson 2 (2), Pis-
cotty (5). HR—Moncada (3), Lowrie (6), Canha 
(2). SB—Moncada (3), Delmonico (1), L.Garcia 
2 (4), Ti.Anderson (8), Semien (1). SF—Semien 
(3), Maxwell (1).
 IP H R ER BB  SO 
Chicago
Fulmer 1 5 4 4 2 0 
Santiago 21/3 1 1 1 1 4 
Bummer 1/3 3 3 3 0 0 
Volstad 31/3 1 0 0 1 3 
Farquhar H,2 1/3 1 1 1 0 0 
Avilan BS,1 1/3 1 2 2 1 0 
Jones 11/3 0 0 0 3 1 
Soria 1 1 0 0 0 1 
Rondon 3 1 0 0 2 4 
Shields L,1-1 2/3 2 1 1 2 0 
Oakland
Triggs 11/3 5 6 6 2 0 
Coulombe 12/3 1 2 2 3 0 
Casilla 2 2 1 1 0 1 
Pagan 1 3 1 1 0 2 
Hatcher 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Buchter 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Treinen BS,2 3 4 1 1 1 3 
Trivino W,1-0 3 2 0 0 0 4

C.Fulmer pitched to 4 batters in the 2nd
Coulombe pitched to 2 batters in the 4th
HBP—by Triggs (Abreu). WP—Farquhar, 

Jones.
T—5:48. A—13,321 (46,765).

NL
Mets 11, Nationals 5
Washington    New York  
 ab r h bi  ab r h  bi 
T.Trner ss 4 0 0 0 Cnforto cf 4 2 1 1 
Kndrick 2b 3 1 1 0 Cespdes lf 5 2 2 4 
Rynolds ph 1 0 0 0 A.Cbrra 2b 5 2 2 0 
Harper rf 3 1 0 0 Bruce rf 4 0 0 0 
Zmrman 1b 4 3 3 4 T.Frzer 3b 2 2 1 2 
Mo.Srra lf 3 0 1 1 A.Gnzal 1b 3 1 1 1 
M.Tylor cf 3 0 0 0 Lobaton c 2 0 0 1 
Difo 3b 3 0 0 0 Flores ph 1 0 0 0 
P.Svrno c 3 0 0 0 Nido c 0 0 0 0 
Roark p 2 0 0 0 Matz p 1 0 0 0 
Stvnson ph 1 0 0 0 Nimmo ph 0 0 0 0 
Solis p 0 0 0 0 Jo.Ryes ph 1 0 0 0 
     Lagares ph 1 1 1 2 
     A.Rsrio ss 3 1 0 0 
Totals 30 5 5 5 Totals 32  11 8  11
Washington 300 000 101 —5 
New York 000 200 09x —11

E—Zimmerman (1). DP—Washington 1. 
LOB—New York 4. 2B—A.Cabrera (6), Lagares 
(1). 3B—Zimmerman (2). HR—Zimmerman 2 
(3), Cespedes (4). CS—Mo.Sierra (1). SF—
Mo.Sierra (1).
 IP H R ER BB  SO 
Washington
Roark 7 2 2 2 3 6 
Madson L,0-2 BS,12/3 5 6 6 1 1 
Solis 0 0 2 2 2 0 
Cole 1/3 1 1 1 0 0 
New York
Matz 4 3 3 3 1 6 
Sewald 3 1 1 1 0 5 
Ramos W,1-1 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Lugo 1 1 1 1 0 0

Solis pitched to 2 batters in the 8th
HBP—by Roark (Nimmo).
T—2:51. A—23,117 (41,922).

Braves 7, Phillies 3
Philadelphia   Atlanta  
 ab r h bi  ab r h  bi 
C.Hrnan 2b 4 0 0 0 Incarte cf 4 0 2 0 
Kingery lf-ss 3 0 0 0 Albies 2b 4 0 1 0 
O.Hrrra cf 4 0 1 0 F.Frman 1b 3 0 1 0 
Hoskins 1b 3 1 1 0 Clbrson pr 0 1 0 0 
N.Wllms rf 2 0 0 0 Mrkakis rf 4 1 2 0 
Altherr ph 1 0 1 1 K.Szuki c 4 1 1 1 
Franco 3b 3 1 0 0 Tucker lf 2 1 0 0 
Knapp c 4 1 2 0 Bourjos lf 1 0 0 0 
Vlasqez p 2 0 1 1 Swanson ss 3 2 2 1 
C.Sntna 1b 2 0 0 0 R.Flhrt 3b 4 1 2 4 
J.Crwfr ss 3 0 0 0 B.McCrt p 2 0 0 0 
E.Ramos p 0 0 0 0 Carle p 0 0 0 0 
Milner p 0 0 0 0 Camargo ph 1 0 0 0 
     Winkler p 0 0 0 0 
     L.Adams ph 1 0 0 0 
     Minter p 0 0 0 0 
Totals 31 3 6 2 Totals 33 7  11 6
Philadelphia 000 010 101 —3 
Atlanta 000 030 13x —7

E—Albies (3). DP—Philadelphia 1, Atlanta 3. 
LOB—Philadelphia 5, Atlanta 5. 2B—Altherr (1). 
HR—Swanson (2), R.Flaherty (1).
 IP H R ER BB  SO 
Philadelphia
Velasquez L,1-2 6 7 3 3 1 7 
Ramos 11/3 1 1 1 0 2 
Milner 2/3 3 3 3 1 1 
Atlanta
McCarthy W,3-0 51/3 5 1 1 2 6 
Carle H,3 12/3 0 1 0 1 2 
Winkler H,2 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Minter 1 1 1 1 1 1

HBP—by Milner (Freeman). WP—McCarthy, 
Minter.

T—3:08. A—22,135 (41,149).

Pirates 10,  
Rockies 2

Colorado     Pittsburgh  
 ab r h bi  ab r h  bi 
LMahieu 2b 4 0 2 0 A.Frzer rf 5 2 3 1 
Innetta c 5 1 1 1 Mercer ss 4 1 1 1 
Blckmon cf 3 0 0 0 S.Marte cf 4 1 0 0 
C.Gnzal rf 2 0 1 0 J.Bell 1b 5 1 2 3 
Parra ph-rf 2 1 1 0 Freese 3b 4 1 1 2 
Desmond 1b 4 0 0 1 S.Rdrig lf 2 1 1 2 
Story ss 3 0 1 0 E.Diaz c 4 1 2 0 
McMahon 3b 3 0 1 0 Moroff 2b 4 0 1 1 
Tuchman lf 4 0 0 0 Kuhl p 2 0 0 0 
Freland p 2 0 0 0 Moran ph 1 1 1 0 
Oberg p 0 0 0 0 Crick p 0 0 0 0 
Valaika ph 1 0 0 0 E.Rmero p 1 1 1 0 
Wolters ph 1 0 0 0 
Totals 34 2 7 2 Totals 36 10  13  10
Colorado 001 000 010 —2 
Pittsburgh 000 331 03x —10

DP—Pittsburgh 1. LOB—Colorado 9, Pitts-
burgh 7. 2B—Parra (2), J.Bell (5), Freese (1), 
Moroff (1), Moran (3), E.Romero (1). HR—Ian-
netta (2), S.Rodriguez (2). SF—Mercer (2).
 IP H R ER BB  SO 
Colorado
Freeland L,0-3 4 6 5 5 2 2 
Oberg 2 4 2 2 0 3 
Senzatela 1 0 0 0 1 1 
Dunn 1 3 3 3 1 2 
Pittsburgh
Kuhl W,2-1 6 4 1 1 3 4 
Crick 1 0 0 0 0 2 
Romero 2 3 1 1 0 3

Freeland pitched to 2 batters in the 5th
HBP—by Kuhl (Blackmon). WP—Crick, 

Romero.
T—3:04. A—8,970 (38,362).

Brewers 2, Reds 0
Cincinnati    Milwaukee  
 ab r h bi  ab r h  bi 
Winker rf 4 0 1 0 Thames 1b 3 1 1 2 
Peraza ss 4 0 1 0 Yelich cf-lf 2 0 1 0 
Votto 1b 3 0 1 0 Do.Sntn rf 4 0 0 0 
Duvall lf 4 0 0 0 J.Brnes p 0 0 0 0 
Gennett 2b 3 0 0 0 T.Shaw 3b 2 0 0 0 
Brnhart c 4 0 0 0 H.Perez lf-rf 4 0 2 0 
Blndino 3b 2 0 0 0 Villar 2b 4 0 2 0 
Mahle p 2 0 0 0 Arcia ss 4 0 0 0 
Brice p 0 0 0 0 Bandy c 4 1 2 0 
Ervin ph 1 0 0 0 Davies p 2 0 0 0 
Pnnngtn ph 1 0 0 0 
Hmilton cf 3 0 0 0 
Totals 31 0 3 0 Totals 29 2 8 2
Cincinnati 000 000 000 —0 
Milwaukee 002 000 00x —2

E—Thames (2), Yelich (2), Villar (4). DP—Cin-
cinnati 2, Milwaukee 1. LOB—Cincinnati 8, Mil-
waukee 9. 2B—Winker (1). HR—Thames (7). 
SB—Villar (4). S—Davies (2).
 IP H R ER BB  SO 
Cincinnati
Mahle L,1-3 5 7 2 2 4 6 
Brice 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Peralta 1 0 0 0 1 1 
Hughes 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Milwaukee
Davies W,1-2 61/3 3 0 0 2 2 
Jennings H,2 2/3 0 0 0 0 0 
Barnes S,2-4 2 0 0 0 1 3

HBP—by Davies (Blandino).
T—2:42. A—27,343 (41,900).

West Division
 W L Pct GB WC L10 Str Home Away
Los Angeles 13 4 .765 — — 8-2 L-1 4-3 9-1
Houston 11 7 .611 2½ — 5-5 W-1 6-3 5-4
Seattle 9 6 .600 3 ½ 6-4 L-1 5-3 4-3
Oakland 9 10 .474 5 2½ 6-4 W-4 6-5 3-5
Texas 7 13 .350 7½ 5 3-7 L-1 2-8 5-5

East Division
 W L Pct GB WC L10 Str Home Away
Boston 14 2 .875 — — 9-1 W-5 8-1 6-1
Toronto 12 5 .706 2½ — 8-2 W-4 7-3 5-2
New York 8 8 .500 6 2 4-6 L-1 4-4 4-4
Baltimore 5 13 .278 10 6 2-8 L-5 2-4 3-9
Tampa Bay 5 13 .278 10 6 4-6 W-1 3-7 2-6

East Division
 W L Pct GB WC L10 Str Home Away
New York 13 4 .765 — — 7-3 W-1 7-4 6-0
Atlanta 10 7 .588 3 — 5-5 W-1 6-3 4-4
Philadelphia 10 7 .588 3 — 7-3 L-1 5-1 5-6
Washington 9 10 .474 5 2 5-5 L-1 3-7 6-3
Miami 5 12 .294 8 5 3-7 W-1 3-9 2-3

Central Division
 W L Pct GB WC L10 Str Home Away
Pittsburgh 12 6 .667 — — 6-4 W-1 5-4 7-2
St. Louis 10 7 .588 1½ — 7-3 W-5 2-4 8-3
Milwaukee 10 9 .526 2½ 1 5-5 W-2 4-6 6-3
Chicago 7 8 .467 3½ 2 5-5 L-1 2-4 5-4
Cincinnati 3 15 .167 9 7½ 1-9 L-2 1-7 2-8

West Division
 W L Pct GB WC L10 Str Home Away
Arizona 12 4 .750 — — 7-3 W-1 6-1 6-3
Colorado 11 9 .550 3 ½ 6-4 L-1 2-4 9-5
Los Angeles 7 9 .438 5 2½ 5-5 W-3 4-5 3-4
San Fran. 6 10 .375 6 3½ 3-7 L-4 3-4 3-6
San Diego 7 12 .368 6½ 4 5-5 L-2 4-9 3-3

Central Division
 W L Pct GB WC L10 Str Home Away
Cleveland 9 6 .600 — — 7-3 W-1 6-2 3-4
Minnesota 7 5 .583 ½ 1 6-4 L-1 4-3 3-2
Detroit 6 9 .400 3 3½ 5-5 W-2 3-5 3-4
Chicago 4 11 .267 5 5½ 1-9 L-4 1-5 3-6
Kansas City 3 13 .188 6½ 7 1-9 L-8 1-7 2-6
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On the AIRWAVES

TODAY’S SPORTS
AUTO RACING

1 a.m. (NBCSPT) NASCAR K&N Pro East Series: Zombie 
Auto 150 (Taped)

MLB
1 p.m. (MLB) Baltimore Orioles at Detroit Tigers
6:30 p.m. (MLB) Toronto Blue Jays at New York Yankees or 
Pittsburgh Pirates at Philadelphia Phillies
8 p.m. (FSNFL) Miami Marlins at Milwaukee Brewers

COLLEGE BASEBALL
8 p.m. (ESPNU) Vanderbilt at Missouri
12 a.m. (ESPNU) Florida at Kentucky (Taped) 

NBA PLAYOFFS
7 p.m. (TNT) Philadelphia 76ers at Miami Heat, Game 3
9 p.m. (NBA) Portland Trail Blazers at New Orleans Pelicans, 
Game 3
9:30 p.m. (TNT) Golden State Warriors at San Antonio Spurs, 
Game 3

BOXING
9:30 p.m. (ESPN2) Lamont Roach Jr. vs. Orlando Cruz

GOLF
9:30 a.m. (GOLF) European PGA Tour Trophee Hassan II, 
First Round
3:30 p.m. (GOLF) PGA Tour Valero Texas Open, First Round
6:30 p.m. (GOLF) LPGA Tour HUGEL - JTBC LA Open, First 
Round

HOCKEY
10:30 a.m. (NHL) 2018 IIHF U18 World Championship  
Canada vs United States. Preliminary round, group A
7 p.m. (NBCSPT) Boston Bruins at Toronto Maple Leafs, 
Game 4
7:30 p.m. (USA) Washington Capitals at Columbus Blue  
Jackets, Game 4

PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER
2:40 p.m. (NBCSPT) Burnley FC vs Chelsea FC

TENNIS
5 a.m. (TENNIS) Monte Carlo
6 a.m. (TENNIS) Monte Carlo
1:30 p.m. (TENNIS) Monte Carlo (Same-day Tape)
7 p.m. (TENNIS) Monte Carlo (Same-day Tape)
3 a.m. (TENNIS) Monte Carlo (Taped)

TRACK AND FIELD
2 a.m. (NBCSPT) Paris Marathon (Taped)

Note: Times and channels are subject to change at the 
discretion of the network. If you are unable to locate a game 
on the listed channel, please contact your cable provider.

Prep CALENDAR

TODAY’S PREP SPORTS
SOFTBALL

6 p.m. Crystal River at Dixie County
7 p.m. Central at Lecanto

BASEBALL
7 p.m. Anclote at Citrus

FLAG FOOTBALL
5:30 p.m. Crystal River vs. North Marion at Lake Weir
6:30 p.m. Crystal River at Lake Weir

Scoreboard

Robinson’s RBI single in the ninth.
Colome has a 9.00 ERA this season, 

and has two losses and two blown 
saves in nine appearances.

“In all fairness he’s not quite right 
yet,” Cash said. “He’s working through 
it. He’d be the first to admit he’s not 
totally locked in, but he’s going to con-
tinue to try and find it.”

Texas’ Shin-Soo Choo homered for 
the second straight game, an  
opposite-field solo shot to left-center 
in the third.

A fan in a Rays jersey and with a 
baseball glove reached over the right-
field wall to catch a drive by the Rang-
ers’ Renato Nunez in the fifth. The 
right-handed fan reached into a 

pocket immediately after the grab 
and threw a different ball back onto 
the field. The on-field call of a double 
due to fan interference was upheld in 
a video review, and the fan was given 
a warning and relocated to another 
section by security.

Rangers star Adrian Beltre had two 
hits, giving him 3,069. He’s 12 away 
from tying Cap Anson for 22nd place 
all-time.

TRAINER’S ROOM
Rays: INF Brad Miller (strained 

left groin) could be reinstated from 
the 10-day DL Friday.

UP NEXT
Rays: RHP Chris Archer (1-1) will 

face Minnesota RHP Lance Lynn (0-1) 
Friday night to start a three-game set. 
Archer is 6-1 with an 1.84 ERA in 
seven starts against the Twins.

MLB leaders
AMERICAN LEAGUE

BATTING—Betts, Boston, .389; Mauer, Min-
nesota, .378; Smith, Tampa Bay, .373; Mous-
takas, Kansas City, .348; Lowrie, Oakland, 
.346; Judge, New York, .339; Pillar, Toronto, 
.338; Cano, Seattle, .333; Gregorius, New York, 
.333; Ramirez, Boston, .327.

RUNS—Betts, Boston, 19; Gardner, New 
York, 17; Chapman, Oakland, 16; Judge, New 
York, 15; Trout, Los Angeles, 15; Gregorius, 
New York, 14; Pillar, Toronto, 14; Cano, Seattle, 
13; Semien, Oakland, 13; Simmons, Los Ange-
les, 13.

RBI—Lowrie, Oakland, 21; Gregorius, New 
York, 16; KDavis, Oakland, 15; Haniger, Seat-
tle, 15; Ramirez, Boston, 15; Gallo, Texas, 14; 6 
tied at 13.

HITS—Lowrie, Oakland, 28; MMachado, 
Baltimore, 23; Moustakas, Kansas City, 23; Al-
tuve, Houston, 22; Pillar, Toronto, 22; 9 tied at 
21.

DOUBLES—Betts, Boston, 7; Bogaerts, 
Boston, 7; Gregorius, New York, 7; DMachado, 
Detroit, 7; MMachado, Baltimore, 6; Pillar, To-
ronto, 6; 12 tied at 5.

TRIPLES—Benintendi, Boston, 2; Can-
delario, Detroit, 2; Castellanos, Detroit, 2; 
Cozart, Los Angeles, 2; Fisher, Houston, 2; 
Smith, Tampa Bay, 2; Sanchez, Chicago, 2; 18 
tied at 1.

HOME RUNS—Gallo, Texas, 6; Lowrie, Oak-
land, 6; Trout, Los Angeles, 6; Betts, Boston, 5; 
Chapman, Oakland, 5; Choo, Texas, 5; David-
son, Chicago, 5; KDavis, Oakland, 5; Grego-
rius, New York, 5; 10 tied at 4.

STOLEN BASES—Anderson, Chicago, 8; 
Gordon, Seattle, 7; Buxton, Minnesota, 4; RDa-
vis, Cleveland, 4; Garcia, Chicago, 4; Gentry, 
Baltimore, 4; 6 tied at 3.

PITCHING—Carrasco, Cleveland, 3-0; 
Happ, Toronto, 3-1; Porcello, Boston, 3-0; Sev-
erino, New York, 3-1; 21 tied at 2.

ERA—Morton, Houston, 1.00; Sale, Boston, 
1.23; Cole, Houston, 1.29; Verlander, Houston, 
1.35; Boyd, Detroit, 1.40; Bundy, Baltimore, 
1.40; Lopez, Chicago, 1.42; Kluber, Cleveland, 
1.52; Manaea, Oakland, 1.63; Porcello, Boston, 
1.83.

STRIKEOUTS—Cole, Houston, 36; Hamels, 
Texas, 34; McCullers, Houston, 34; Verlander, 
Houston, 34; Kluber, Cleveland, 33; Bundy, Bal-
timore, 31; Happ, Toronto, 31; Sale, Boston, 31; 
Paxton, Seattle, 28; Severino, New York, 28.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING—Flaherty, Atlanta, .365; Swanson, 

Atlanta, .358; Grandal, Los Angeles, .347; 
Cabrera, New York, .343; Martinez, St. Louis, 
.339; Kemp, Los Angeles, .333; Peralta, Ari-
zona, .333; Dickerson, Pittsburgh, .328; Bryant, 
Chicago, .328; Hoskins, Philadelphia, .327.

RUNS—Harper, Washington, 18; Albies, At-
lanta, 16; Cabrera, New York, 16; SMarte, Pitts-
burgh, 16; Pham, St. Louis, 16; Bellinger, Los 
Angeles, 13; Blackmon, Colorado, 13; Gold-
schmidt, Arizona, 13; Hernandez, Philadelphia, 
13; Polanco, Pittsburgh, 13.

RBI—Harper, Washington, 18; Cespedes, 
New York, 17; Franco, Philadelphia, 17; Baez, 
Chicago, 16; Martinez, St. Louis, 15; Polanco, 
Pittsburgh, 15; 6 tied at 13.

HITS—LeMahieu, Colorado, 24; Pirela, San 
Diego, 24; Swanson, Atlanta, 24; Albies, At-
lanta, 23; Cabrera, New York, 23; Dietrich, 
Miami, 21; 9 tied at 20.

DOUBLES—Albies, Atlanta, 8; Dickerson, 
Pittsburgh, 7; Hoskins, Philadelphia, 7; Hosmer, 
San Diego, 7; Kingery, Philadelphia, 7; Pirela, 
San Diego, 7; Pollock, Arizona, 7; Swanson, 
Atlanta, 7; 6 tied at 6.

TRIPLES—SMarte, Pittsburgh, 3; Baez, Chi-
cago, 2; Cervelli, Pittsburgh, 2; KMarte, Ari-
zona, 2; Nimmo, New York, 2; Pirela, San 
Diego, 2; Zimmerman, Washington, 2; 18 tied at 
1.

HOME RUNS—Harper, Washington, 8; 
Blackmon, Colorado, 7; Thames, Milwaukee, 7; 
Villanueva, San Diego, 6; Albies, Atlanta, 5; 
Baez, Chicago, 5; DeJong, St. Louis, 5; 
LeMahieu, Colorado, 5; Molina, St. Louis, 5; 
Polanco, Pittsburgh, 5.

STOLEN BASES—Turner, Washington, 8; 
Taylor, Washington, 6; Inciarte, Atlanta, 5; 
SMarte, Pittsburgh, 5; Pham, St. Louis, 5; 6 tied 
at 4.

PITCHING—Bettis, Colorado, 3-0; Corbin, 
Arizona, 3-0; McCarthy, Atlanta, 3-0; Ottavino, 
Colorado, 3-0; Scherzer, Washington, 3-1; Wil-
liams, Pittsburgh, 3-1; 19 tied at 2.

ERA—Cueto, San Francisco, 0.45; Garcia, 
Miami, 0.86; Taillon, Pittsburgh, 0.89; Scherzer, 
Washington, 1.33; Bettis, Colorado, 1.44; 
Corbin, Arizona, 1.65; Lucchesi, San Diego, 
1.66; Kershaw, Los Angeles, 1.73; Martinez, St. 
Louis, 1.75; Williams, Pittsburgh, 1.93.

STRIKEOUTS—Scherzer, Washington, 38; 
Corbin, Arizona, 37; Syndergaard, New York, 
33; Kershaw, Los Angeles, 31; Martinez, St. 
Louis, 30; deGrom, New York, 30; Foltynewicz, 
Atlanta, 26; Strasburg, Washington, 26; 3 tied at 
25.

BASKETBALL
NBA Playoffs

FIRST ROUND
(Best-of-7)

Tuesday, April 17
Toronto 130, Washington 119, Toronto leads 
series 2-0
Boston 120, Milwaukee 106, Boston leads se-
ries 2-0
New Orleans 111, Portland 102, New Orleans 
leads series 2-0

Wednesday, April 18
Cleveland 100, Indiana 97, series tied 1-1
Utah 102, Oklahoma City 95, series tied 1-1
Minnesota at Houston, late

Today
Philadelphia at Miami, 7 p.m.
Portland at New Orleans, 9 p.m.
Golden State at San Antonio, 9:30 p.m.

Friday, April 20
Cleveland at Indiana, 7 p.m.
Toronto at Washington, 8 p.m.
Boston at Milwaukee, 9:30 p.m.

HOCKEY
NHL Playoffs

FIRST ROUND
(Best-of-7; x-if necessary)

Tuesday, April 17
Washington 3, Columbus 2, 2OT, Columbus 
leads series 2-1
Winnipeg 2, Minnesota 0, Winnipeg leads  
series 3-1
Vegas 1, Los Angeles 0, Vegas wins series 4-0

Wednesday, April 18
Pittsburgh 5, Philadelphia 0, Pittsburgh leads 
series 3-1
Tampa Bay 3, New Jersey 1, Tampa Bay leads 
series 3-1
Nashville at Colorado, late
Anaheim at San Jose, late

Today
Boston at Toronto, 7 p.m.
Washington at Columbus, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, April 20
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at Winnipeg, 7:30 p.m.
Colorado at Nashville, 9:30 p.m.
x-San Jose at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

American League
HOUSTON ASTROS — Optioned RHP 

James Hoyt to Fresno (PCL). Reinstated LHP 
Tony Sipp from the 10-day DL.

MINNESOTA TWINS — Placed OF Byron 
Buxton on the 10-day DL, retroactive to Sun-
day. Recalled OF Ryan LaMarre from  
Rochester (IL).

NEW YORK YANKEES — Signed 1B/OF 
Adam Lind to a minor league contract.

SEATTLE MARINERS — Optioned LHP 
Ariel Miranda to Tacoma (PCL). Reinstated OF 
Ben Gamel from the 10-day DL.

TAMPA BAY RAYS — Sent 2B Brad Miller to 
Charlotte (IL) for a rehab assignment.

TEXAS RANGERS — Sent OF Delino 
DeShields to Frisco (TL) for a rehab  
assignment.

National League
ATLANTA BRAVES — Assigned RHP Luke 

Jackson outright to Gwinnett (IL). Agreed to 
terms with 3B Jose Bautista on a minor league 
contract and assigned him to extended spring 
training. Placed RHP Anibal Sanchez on the 
10-day DL.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS — Recalled 
LHP Adam Liberatore from Oklahoma City 
(PCL). Placed LHP Rich Hill on the 10-day DL, 
retroactive to April 15.

American Association
KANSAS CITY T-BONES — Signed OF 

Adam Walker.
TEXAS AIRHOGS — Signed RHP Fabio 

Martinez.
Can-Am League

QUEBEC CAPITALES — Signed RHP An-
drew Elliott.

ROCKLAND BOULDERS — Signed RHP 
Nick Sarianides.

Frontier League
EVANSVILLE OTTERS — Signed OF/3B 

Travis Harrison and SS Toby Thomas.
GATEWAY GRIZZLIES — Signed LHP Pat-

rick Boyle.
FOOTBALL

National Football League
DETROIT LIONS — Signed CB Raysean 

Pringle.
TENNESSEE TITANS — Announced they 

will exercise the fifth-year option on QB Marcus 
Mariota.

Canadian Football League
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS — Signed LB 

Chinedu Oparaku and RB Cierre Wood.
HOCKEY

National Hockey League
NHL — Suspended Winnipeg Jets D Josh 

Morrissey for one game for cross-checking Min-
nesota Wild F Eric Staal.

DETROIT RED WINGS — Reassigned D 
Dennis Cholowski from Portland (WHL) to 
Grand Rapids (AHL).

LOS ANGELES KINGS — Assigned Fs Mi-
chael Amadio and Jonny Brodzinski and D 
Oscar Fantenberg and Paul LaDue to Ontario 
(AHL).

American Hockey League
BELLEVILLE SENATORS — Returned F 

Dave Dziurzynski to Florida (ECHL).
LEHIGH VALLEY PHANTOMS — Assigned 

D Frank Hora to Reading (ECHL).
SPRINGFIELD THUNDERBIRDS — Re-

turned F Joel Lowry to Manchester (ECHL).
TUCSON ROADRUNNERS — Assigned F 

Artur Tyanulin to Fort Wayne (ECHL).
SOCCER

United Soccer League
USL — Suspended Reno D Brenton Griffiths 

three games and Ottawa assistant coach Victor 
Oppong one game.

NEW YORK RED BULLS II — Signed D 
Lucas Stauffer.

COLLEGE
COLUMBIA — Promoted football defensive 

assistant Andrae Murphy to secondary coach. 
Named Joe D’Orazio running back coach and 
director of learning and team development, 
Gregory Skjold offensive assistant and Andrew 
Kukesh defensive assistant.

KENTUCKY — Sophomore F Wenyen Ga-
briel declared for the NBA draft.

NORTHWESTERN — Named Kevin Ki-
kugawa football trainer.

PITTSBURGH — Named Lance White wom-
en’s basketball coach.

RICHMOND — Dismissed sophomore G 
De’Monte Buckingham from the men’s basket-
ball program.

SOUTH CAROLINA — Freshman F Brian 
Bowen declared for the NBA draft.

TEXAS TECH — Freshman G Zhaire Smith 
will enter the NBA draft.

RAYS
Continued from Page B1

BASEBALL

LeBron scores 46, 
Cavaliers hold off Pacers

CLEVELAND — LeBron James 
scored 46 points and added 12 rebounds 
as the Cleveland Cavaliers bounced 
back from a poor performance in the 
opener by holding off the Indiana Pacers 
100-97 on Wednesday night to even their 
Eastern Conference series at one game 
apiece.

Dazzling from the start, James scored 
the game’s first 16 points and had 29 at 
halftime, dominating the way he has in 
so many previous postseasons.

But in a season in which nothing has 
been easy for the Cavs, Cleveland was 
lucky that Indiana’s Victor Oladipo 
missed a wide-open 3-pointer that would 
have tied it with 27 seconds left.

Kevin Love scored 15, but Cleveland’s 
All-Star center injured his left hand, the 
same one he broke earlier this season, 
with 3:43 left. Love’s status could affect 
the remainder of this series — and per-
haps Cleveland’s season.

Kyle Korver added 12 points, all on 3s, 

and made several hustling plays for the 
Cavs.

Oladipo scored 22 — he was in early 
foul trouble — and Myles Turner 18 for 
the Pacers, who shocked the Cavs with 
an overpowering win in Game 1.

Mitchell lifts Jazz past 
Thunder 102-95

OKLAHOMA CITY — Rookie Donovan 
Mitchell scored 13 of his 28 points in the 
fourth quarter to help the Utah Jazz de-
feat the Oklahoma City Thunder 102-95 
on Wednesday night and tie their West-
ern Conference playoff series at one win 
game apiece.

Derrick Favors had career playoff 
bests of 20 points and 16 rebounds for 
the Jazz, and Ricky Rubio had 22 points, 
nine assists and seven rebounds.

Russell Westbrook had 19 points, 13 
assists and nine rebounds for the Thunder. 

Utah took home-court advantage from 
the Thunder. Game 3 will be Saturday in 
Utah.

— From wire reports

NBA PLAYOFFS BRIEFS

PICK 2 (early)
1 - 5 

PICK 2 (late)
1 - 1

PICK 3 (early)
1 - 1 - 2

PICK 3 (late)
3 - 1 - 8

PICK 4 (early)
6 - 1 - 7 - 7

PICK 4 (late)
7 - 1 - 2 - 0

PICK 5 (early)
2 - 8 - 9 - 2 - 8

PICK 5 (late)
9 - 3 - 6 - 7 - 6

FANTASY 5
6 - 9 - 10 - 30 - 31

LOTTO
1 - 4 - 13 - 27 - 35 - 45

XTRA
3

POWERBALL
9 - 10 - 12 - 17 - 23

POWER BALL
9

Here are the winning numbers selected 
Wednesday in the Florida Lottery:

Tuesday’s winning numbers and payouts:
Lucky Money: 11 – 18 – 31 – 43
Lucky Ball: 3
4-of-4 LB 2 winners $2 million 
4-of-4 7 winners $2,388
3-of-4 LB 53 $689.50
3-of-4 845 $128
2-of-4 LB 1,745 $44
1-of-4 LB 16,310 $5.50
2-of-4 27,129 $4

Fantasy 5: 1 – 21 – 23 – 30 – 35
5-of-5 No winner
4-of-5 222 $555
3-of-5 7,574 $26.50

Mega Millions: 12 – 34 – 44 – 47 – 65
Mega Ball: 22
5-of-5 MB No winner 
5-of-5  No winner
4-of-5 MB 1 winner $10,000 
4-of-5 8 winners $500
3-of-5 MB 47 $200
3-of-5 996 $10
2-of-5 MB 718 $10

Players should verify winning 
numbers by calling 850-487-
7777 or at www.flalottery.com.

Florida LOTTERY
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Devils coach coach John Hynes 
screamed at the officials after the 
play.

Vatanen did not return.
The Lightning were leading 2-1 at 

that point and the score didn’t change 
until Kucherov’s empty net goal with 
1:08 to play iced the game.

Kucherov broke a 1-all tie with 4:58 
left in the period. Defenseman 
Brayden Coburn sent a pass from the 
left boards that hit off Devils’ defense-
man Damon Severson. Kucherov col-
lected the loose puck right in front 
and put it high into the net for his 
third goal of the series.

The Lightning had tied it at 11:30 on 
a great rush. Steven Stamkos fed 
Kucherov entering the zone and he 
found Miller on the left side for a shot 
over Schneider’s shoulder.

Cory Conacher appeared to give 
Tampa Bay the lead with 7:39 left in 

the period, but a review found the 
Lightning were offside.

For the first time in the series, the 
Devils scored first with Palmieri con-
verting from the left circle with the 
Lightning playing two men short at 
8:23 of the first.

Penguins 5, Flyers 0
PHILADELPHIA — Sidney Crosby 

scored his fifth goal of the series and be-
came the Pittsburgh Penguins’ career 
postseason points leader in a 5-0 win over 
the Philadelphia Flyers.

The Penguins lead the first-round play-
off series 3-1 as its shifts to Pittsburgh for 
Game 5.

Matt Murray stopped 26 shots for his 
second shutout of the series.

Crosby scored in the second period for 
a 4-0 lead and passed Pittsburgh owner 
and Hall of Famer Mario Lemieux for most 
playoff points with 173. Crosby and the 
Penguins followed a 7-0 Game 1 win and 
a 5-1 Game 3 victory with another domi-
nant outing.

Game 5 is Friday.

BOLTS
Continued from Page B1

the Sharks and capture the 
championship.

Crystal River finished with 14 points, 
eclipsing Nature Coast’s 12. Zephyrhills 
was third with eight, followed by Her-
nando with seven. Weeki Wachee was 
fifth with three, and Citrus and Central 
tied for sixth with two apiece.

The Pirates are to play 2A-8 run-
ner-up Hudson in a first-round state 
regional match at Crystal River at a 
date to be determined (between Mon-
day and Wednesday next week).

For Reyes, it was the first district 
crown in his seven years as team 
coach. 

“At the end of the day, the kids 
worked hard and then it just fell into 
place,” he said. “There were sur-
prises on the negative side, there 
were surprises on the positive side. 
But we got enough positives to get the 
job done.”

The Pirates emerged with three 
championships in the tournament, 
with Spencer Parker capturing the 
title at No. 2 singles by besting Zeph-
yrhills’ Wesley Purvis in the final, 6-3, 
6-2. At No. 4 singles, Josh Reynolds 
won for Crystal River, topping Nature 
Coast’s Braden Hotchkiss, who aggra-
vated his previously injured knee and 
had to retire after losing the opening 
set, 7-6 (7-4).

Reynolds then teamed with Aaron 
Cheek at No. 2 doubles to overcome 
Nature Coast again. Hotchkiss, paired 
with Alec Priede in the title match, 
tried but could not overcome his in-
jury; the team forfeited after falling 
behind, 2-1.

Reynolds’ attitude going into his 
two championship events was simply 
to just go for it.

“I wasn’t playing it safe, I wasn’t just 
lobbing it back every time,” he said. “I 
actually played my game and kept my 
head in there.”

That approach had infected the en-
tire Crystal River team.

“We all kept our heads in the game, 
we didn’t quit, we just kept pushing,” 
Reynolds said. “If we made a bad 
shot, we didn’t let that get to us and 

we just kept going for it. That’s how 
we came out on top.”

The Pirates’ performance in two 
flights in particular helped push them 
over the top. In No. 1 doubles, Trent 
Stukes and Parker emerged with two 
wins in matches that went to the tie-
breaker. In their flight opener, they 
faced the Sharks’ Roger Sniffen and 
Carter McNamera, and earned the 
win with a 6-3, 2-6, 10-4 victory.

That put them in the flight semifi-
nals opposite Hernando’s Juan Duque 
and Jacob Argoncillo. The win didn’t 
come easily, but the Pirate team did 
get the victory, 6-3, 3-6, 10-5.

“I wasn’t sure about how many 
points we would get out of No. 1 dou-
bles,” Reyes admitted. “The key 
match was us beating Nature Coast in 
the first round.

“Stealing that point from them was 
big, head-to-head, so early in the 
(flight) to prevent them from getting 
any points in No. 1 doubles. That was 
big.”

The Pirates managed to steal an-
other point in the opening round of 
the tournament, when their No. 5 sin-
gles, Jordan Chapman — who prior to 
this season had no real experience 
playing tennis — managed to win his 
first match, beating Citrus’ Michael 
Deets-Wiley 6-1, 6-0.

“Our No. 5 getting us an extra 
point,” Reyes said, “And our No. 2 and 
4 (singles) players doing their jobs 
and becoming district champions. I 
felt good about having two district 
champions in singles, but I really felt 
we would need three. Again, we made 
up for it in doubles, and we got a point 
at No. 5 (singles), too.”

Cheek reached the title match at 
No. 3 singles, but fell in the tiebreaker 
in a tightly contested final to Nature 
Coast’s McNamera, 3-6, 6-2, 10-5.

Crystal River’s No. 1 doubles team 
faced Zephyrhills’ Jonathan Ju-
dy-Hansen and Purvis, the top-seeded 
duo in the tournament, in that flight’s 
final. The Bulldogs prevailed, 6-2, 6-1.

Judy-Hansen, considered the top 
talent in the district, played like it at 
No. 1 singles. After a first-round bye, 
he dispatched Central’s Elliott Rosser 
6-0, 6-0, then shutout Nature Coast’s 
Sniffen, 6-0, 6-0 in the championship 
match.

TITLE
Continued from Page B1



FRESHWATER
WITHLACOOCHEE/

RAINBOW/LAKE ROUS-
SEAU — Captain Bob 
Jewett out of Angler’s Re-
sort in Dunnellon reports 
wild and domestic shiners 
are bringing in bass on 
the Withlacoochee. 
There’s also bass up in 
Blue Cove and on the 
Rainbow. Quite a few 
bluegill are being caught, 
using wigglers and 
crickets.

TSAL A APOPKA 
CHAIN — Chris Kingree 
of 44 Tackle Company re-
ports that bass are in post-
spawn and moving out 
into deeper water. The 
topwater bite should be 
heating up shortly, and 
Lake Rousseau is starting 
to show improvement. 
Use topwater frogs as an 
artificial lure, and large 
live shiners are always 
productive for big bass 
this time of year. 

LAKE ROUSSEAU — 
Bill Burgess of Lake 
Rousseau RV and Fishing 
said crappie have slowed 
down a bit, with some 
being caught using min-
nows on long poles in  
3-7 feet of water. Bluegill 
are off and on, but there 
have been some good 
catches with crickets in 
3-7 feet out next to the 
weeds. Bass fishing is 
slow due to a post-spawn.

SALTWATER
WITHLACOOCHEE — 

Hook-Line and Sinker 
Bait and Tackle in Inglis 
reports redfish and a few 
trout in the area, and 
black drum out in the 
Gulf. Anglers are mostly 
using shrimp.

HOMOSASSA RIVER — 
According to Bill Korade 
of Blue Water Bait, there’s 
plenty of trout between 
the boundary markers 
and Marker 4, and outside 
the oyster bars in six feet 
of water. Use shrimp 
under a cork or dark-col-
ored plastics in water-
melon red or golden brim. 
Spanish mackerel is bit-
ing in 8-10 feet of water, 
on shiny jigs, shrimp or 
live pinfish. Find cobia on 
the shallow rocks and ar-
tificial reefs, and redfish 
and snook along the outer 
islands. 

KING’S BAY — Mark 
Brewer of Pete’s Pier in 
Crystal River said it has 
been a struggle, but an-
glers are catching trout 
on the flats using a pop-
ping cork with shrimp as 
well as Lil Johns in elec-
tric or nuclear chicken 
and slowing jerking off 
the bottom. Snook is 
along the edge of the 
mangroves, also hitting 
on artificial lures such as 
Lil Johns. Redfish are off 
and on due to the 

weather, but they can be 
found around the oyster 
bars during medium tide 
when the water starts 
moving. Live pinfish or a 
jig head with shrimp can 
get the catch. Cobia are 
starting to show up on the 
flats and the limit has 
been changed to two per 
boat. Float live bait.

SALT RIVER — Twin 
Rivers Marina in Crystal 
River reports mangrove 
snapper are coming in, 
and snook appears to be 
back in the river, but no 
redfish. Chum, squid, fin-
ger mullet and live shrimp 
are the top baits. 

AROUND CITRUS
Captain William Toney 

(352-422-4141) said, “After 
a week getaway with my 
wife to the Smokey Moun-
tain National Park to 
catch freshwater trout.on 
our 4-weight fly rods I 
found a correlation be-
tween the fast-flowing 
streams and our waters 
here on the Nature Coast. 
With no leaves on the tall 
mountains it was an im-
pressive view and the 
creeks we fished looked 
larger than times we have 
fished with the forest full 
of leaves. Though the 
scenery was different the 
fishing was the same, 
looking for small spots in 
the creek where the water 
flow was right. 

“Fishing small areas on 
the Citrus County coast-
line can pay off at the end 
of the day. A small pool on 
a mountain stream that 
can be the size of some-
one’s living room can 
yield many fish just the 
same as a 50-foot stretch 
of a mangrove shoreline 
here on the Gulf. The key 
is tidal flow, presentation 
and patience. Some things 
I clue in on is moon phase, 

wind direction, previous 
knowledge and jumping 
mullet.  

“The trout bite contin-
ues to be good around the 
Foul Area using water-
melon red flake Mir-
rOlure Lil Johns. Inshore, 
snook are hitting D.O.A. 
glow jerk baits with a 
chartreuse jig head in 
sandy potholes around 
the outside keys. Redfish 
are eating large shrimp 

and cut pinfish during the 
last hour of incoming tide 
around keys with jumping 
mullet. High incoming 
tide will be late afternoon 
this weekend.”

Chris Bernhardt Jr. is a 
Chronicle staff writer and 
can be reached at chris.
bernhardt@chronicle 

online.com in regards to 
the fishing reports.
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 ADVERTISE YOUR MOTHER’S 
 DAY SPECIALS AND SERVICES 

 IN THE CHRONICLE

 Call or email  Lori Driver  for more information!
 352-564-2931 | LDriver@ChronicleOnline.com

 MOTHERS 
 DAY!

 MAY 13

 Make  shopping  for 
 Mom  easy this Year! 

 Ads Publish: 
 April 29 & May 6
 Deadline: April 24

 Two Ads  One Great  Rate!

 000THQD
 000THQD

Chassahowitzka*    Crystal River**    Homosassa***   Withlacoochee*

9:46 a.m.          4:54 a.m. 
9:39 p.m.          2:14 p.m. 

8:02 a.m.          2:08 a.m. 
7:41 p.m.          1:56 p.m.     

8:36 a.m.          3:36 a.m. 
7:58 p.m.          2:04 p.m.     

5:07 a.m.        11:07 a.m. 
4:06 p.m.          ————  

THURS 
4/19

FRI 
4/20

SAT 
4/21

SUN 
4/22

MON 
4/23

TUES 
4/24

WED 
4/25

        High/Low                      High/Low                  High/Low                    High/Low

10:35 a.m.        5:58 a.m. 
10:31 p.m.        2:26 p.m.     

8:54 a.m.         2:58 a.m. 
8:29 p.m.         2:33 p.m.     

9:24 a.m.          4:26 a.m.    
8:42 p.m.          2:38 p.m.      

6:01 a.m.        11:46 a.m. 
4:43 p.m.          ————  

11:29 a.m.        7:05 a.m.  
11:29 p.m.        2:43 p.m.     

9:51 a.m.         3:54 a.m. 
9:24 p.m.         3:19 p.m.    

10:27 a.m.        5:45 a.m.  
9:34 p.m.          3:23 p.m.     

7:07 a.m.          1:04 a.m. 
5:28 p.m.        12:35 p.m.    

————          8:12 a.m. 
12:34 p.m.        3:08 p.m.     

10:49 a.m.       5:00 a.m. 
10:25 p.m.       4:29 p.m.      

11:53 a.m.        7:24 a.m. 
10:37 p.m.        4:23 p.m.     

8:30 a.m.          2:12 a.m. 
6:30 p.m.          1:45 p.m.

12:33 a.m.        9:15 a.m. 
1:55 p.m.          4:00 p.m.     

11:49 a.m.        6:11 a.m.  
11:30 p.m.        6:02 p.m. 

1:29 a.m.          8:43 a.m. 
11:56 p.m.        5:43 p.m.     

9:58 a.m.          3:35 a.m. 
8:13 p.m.          3:28 p.m.     

1:42 a.m.        10:07 a.m. 
3:13 p.m.          8:40 p.m.     

————          7:19 a.m. 
12:56 p.m.        7:25 p.m.     

1:33 a.m.        10:30 a.m. 
3:36 p.m.          9:29 p.m.     

11:06 a.m.        4:58 a.m. 
10:20 p.m.        5:16 p.m.     

2:52 a.m.        10:50 a.m. 
4:01 p.m.        10:12 p.m. 

12:43 a.m.        8:17 a.m. 
2:06 p.m.          8:30 p.m.           

2:42 p.m.          9:42 a.m. 
————          7:27 p.m.

11:54 a.m.        6:06 a.m. 
11:45 p.m.        6:33 p.m.          

*From mouths of rivers.     **At Kings Bay.     ***At Mason’s Creek.

Tide charts

Big blades for big boar
Is there anything more satisfying than wield-

ing a good knife? There’s something primal 
about it, isn’t there? The knife is an amazing 

and ancient tool for which there has been no 
substitute. Throughout history, knives have 

been essential for sur-
vival; from providing 
food and shelter to war-
fare. From its earliest 
form, the knife developed 
out of necessity and its 
evolution may be traced 
throughout history. 

During the Stone Age, 
knives were made of, 
well. ... stone. Most com-
mon examples of the ear-
liest blades were made of 
flint, which could easily 
be knapped to shape, and 
then could be re-knapped 

to produce a new edge. Later, flint knives were 
ground to the desired shape instead of flaked 
via knapping. Much later in history, man began 
to make knives from metals: copper, bronze and 
finally, from the products of iron as we know 
them today.

As we still do today, our ancestors held a spe-
cial bond with their knives, in particular, those 
used for hunting. Over the ages, knives have 
been adorned with ornate patterns, marks of 
craftsmanship which add a touch of beauty and 
reflected pride in the skills of both owner and 
craftsman. Even in modern days, when pur-
chasing a knife for hunting or fishing, the prod-
uct of choice must be not only of lasting 
performance and quality, but also have an at-
tractive design and finish that gives the owner a 
sense of pride.

Most of the world’s countries have a knife re-
lated to their culture and history. This is one 
reason why knife collecting has become an in-
creasingly popular hobby. Long, slim bolo 
knives of the Philippines or machetes from 
South America, curved, wicked-looking Ghurka 
knives of India and of course, America’s own 
Bowie knife has made its place in history. The 
Bowie was handcrafted specifically as a hunt-
ing knife, and those looking for the finest in 
hunting knives today should turn to the hands 
of a skilled craftsman. 

So, what do I look for in a hunting knife, espe-
cially for one to be used while hog hunting? I’m 
a long-time fan of the Bowie-styled pig-stickers, 
but we can take a look at some of the things I 
think you should look for in any style if consid-
ering a new hog knife.

Six to 10 inches of blade. Some people will 
argue that you don’t need a knife that long, but 
it’s important that the knife is long enough to 
reach a big boar’s heart. And if not stabbing into 
the heart, the largest target in the hog’s chest is 
the lungs and I really want to have enough to 
penetrate fully. On my personal Bowie, I have a 
9-inch blade, and it’s never failed to reach 
where I need it to.  

Next important is to choose a knife with a 
good, solid grip. In the finale of the hunt you are 
going to be striking at a moving object. A 

slippery grip on a potential second thrust can 
allow your hand to slip down onto the blade and 
cause you a serious injury.

It’s best to consider a knife built with a full 
tang blade. This means that it’s one solid, full 
thickness piece of metal sandwiched in be-
tween the handles. On a hidden tang knife, the 
handle of the blade is cut or ground down to a 
thin insert to be secured inside the grip, usually 
secured with some form of epoxy. And though it 
still creates an attractive and comfortable knife, 
it does create a weak spot which is best to be 
avoided when contemplating such an arduous 
job as hunting hogs. 

You will want a strong blade with any knife 
you plan to thrust through the tough skin and 
bone of a wild hog, especially a larger boar with 
heavy shields. Miss your mark by as much as a 
few inches and you’re going to have to thrust 
that blade through an incredibly tough layer of 
gristle intended to deflect the turshes of an-
other boar in a fight over territory or perhaps 
breeding rights to a sow in heat. I’d suggest a 
hog sticker that is at least 3/16 inch of blade 
thickness; a thin blade can bend or even break 
right off in your hand leaving you pretty well up 
a creek. 

If you’ve never tried hog hunting with a knife, 
I highly recommend that you give it a try. The 
excitement and adrenaline make it one of the 
most intense styles of hunting you can attempt. 
Done with the aid of well-trained hog dogs, 
you’re likely to not only provide yourself with a 
pile of mighty fine eating pork, but a memory 
that will last you a lifetime.

If you haven’t the fortune to have a friend 
with trained dogs or a location to hunt, you can 
take a short tour online or flip through the 
pages of Woods & Water Magazine and find a 
good many guides and outfitters more than ca-
pable of making this happen. Find your knife, 
find your guide and make the adrenaline flow.

As always, if you have any feedback, sugges-
tions or even just want to share a good hunting 
story, give me a shout at RebelYellOutdoors@
gmail.com. God bless and good hunting!  

Citrus County FISHING REPORTS

The right moon time 
could be a good time
A few folks over the course of 

time have inquired about 
why I sometimes mention to 

get out and go fishing because the 
new or full moon was approach-
ing. They asked me how and why 
the moon affects fishing and if I 

would en-
lighten them 
a little on 
the subject.

Ok, well it 
is proven 
that the sun 
(Spanish for 
sol), and the 
m o o n 
( m e a n i n g 
lunar), solu-
nar, are the 
two major 
sources of 
the astral 
e n e r g i e s 

that daily effect the Earth and all 
her life forms. The closer they are 
to you at any given moment, the 
stronger the influence. The day of 
a new or full moon will provide 
the strongest influence in each 
month. And in the saltwater fish-
ing case, the strongest tides.

In a bass lake or river, it may not 
be quite as critical. However, it is 
still wise and helpful to utilize 
these times of new and full moon 
to do the best at your hunting and 
freshwater fishing because of the 
feeding effects. 

However, in saltwater with the 
three days on both sides of the 
new and full moons, you will have 
the strongest tides and best feed-
ing times. Resulting, on average, 
12 to 14 better days of fishing in 
every month. Hey, a golf ball 
doesn’t know or care when it’s a 
new or full moon does it? Get my 
drift?

To kind of put it even simpler, 
during full and new moons when 
they are closer to the earth you 
have stronger gravitational pull. 
Which thus results in stronger 
tides, thus resulting in more bait-
fish and food being moved with 
the stronger moving tides (water), 
thus resulting in more fish ac-
tively taking advantage of the 
whole situation, thus utilizing less 
effort for a meal. Kind of sounds 
like us humans also, doesn’t it? 
Would you rather go hunting or to 
the store every time you want 

something to eat, or be sitting at 
the table and somebody just bring 
it by you?

Now, if I had my druthers, I 
would not choose one or three 
days after the full moon. Not be-
cause of the stronger tides mind 
ya, but simply because I believe 
some fish and game are feeding 
primarily at night with all the 
light. When I used to deer hunt, 
we would go during the off-season 
at night on full-moon periods to 
always see deer feeding and find 
where they were hanging out at. 
And now, with keeping fishing logs 
for years, I find that more produc-
tive daytime fishing trips are 
found not on full-moon periods.

How about a little bit about 
fronts and barometers?

In the case of fish, barometric 
fluctuations, particularly when it 
is falling down, often ruins the 
fishing. You can best believe that 
all wildlife, namely fish, knows 
what to expect of the weather and 
can sense the approach of a storm. 
What do cows do when it’s storm-
ing or a storm is coming? And cold 
fronts moving through drive all 
fish deeper and render them inac-
tive. You’d rather have a high 
pressure building in.

Adverse temperature, abnormal 
water conditions, all sorts of 
things will effect and can offset 
the fishing. However, every sports-
man knows that it is beyond all 
reason to expect good fishing or 
hunting every day. The Solunar 
Theory will point the way to the 
best in hunting and fishing that 
each day has to offer, but in no 
sense is it a guarantee.

It goes without saying that if 
there are no fish or game present, 
you will not be successful. Plan 
your days on the water so that you 
are where the game is most likely 
to be during the best solunar peri-
ods. Are you going to find the gro-
ceries in the parking lot, or in the 
store? Be where the goods are!

Hope this helps in some small 
way for your angling.

Be safe, and good fishing.

Capt. Rick Burns runs Reel Burns 
Charters out of Homosassa.  

He can be contacted at 352-201-
6111 or visit his website at www.

homosassafishingguide.com.

Rick Burns
FISHING  
REPORT

———n———

Special to the Chronicle
Rebecca Spradley with a monster boar hog.

Toby Benoit
REBEL YELL 
OUTDOORS

———n———
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It was Saturday morn-
ing and the children 
and I were all eager to 

have Daddy home for the 
day. After breakfast and 
family devotions, Daniel 
headed out to do the 
chores.

I was surprised a few 
minutes later to see him 
coming back to the house 
already. We were all 
thrilled when he in-
formed us of the latest 
news in the barnyard: Our 
pony, Sassy Sundae, had a 
colt!

Excitement reigned. “Is 
he (or she) OK? Is it a boy 
or girl?” We wanted to 
know.

“Yes, it’s fine as far as I 
know, and I don’t even 
know if it’s a boy or girl, I 
just discovered it and 
wanted to come to tell you 
right away. It is still very 
tiny,” he informed us.

Of course, the children 
thought they had to see it 
right away. Daniel as-
sured them that wouldn’t 
be a problem.

Going over to the pas-
ture, he scooped up the 
little colt and carried it 
just outside the dining 
room window where we 
could all get a good look 
at it.

“It’s a girl,” Daniel in-
formed us. We oohed and 
ahhed over it, exclaiming 
at how tiny and cute it 
was.

“Why, her colors  re-
mind me of a Holstein 
calf!” I exclaimed. Little 
Rayni was absolutely in 
awe of the “baby horse,” 
as she crooned affection-
ately over it. Sassy wasn’t 
too sure with all the ado 
about her brand new 
baby, as she nervously 
pranced around it.

Julia and Austin quickly 
helped me with some of 
our morning work such as 
helping clear the table 
and picking up toys, be-
fore going outside and 
petting the new baby.

After a bit, Julia came 
in the house and excitedly 
informed me that she and 
Daddy were discussing 
various options of what 
we could name the brand 
new filly. “How about 
something with Satur-
day?” Julia wanted to 
know.

“That would be a neat 
idea,” I told her.

The colt’s mother was 
named Sassy Sundae 
since she was born on a 
Sunday morning and be-
cause of its owners’ love 
for sundaes. And the 
name Sassy just fit her.

With our other horses’ 
names also starting with 
the letter “S,” it only 
seemed practical to have 
another one. The horse 
we use with the buggy is 
named Sapphire and its 
colt bears the name 
Sasha.

“So, what would go well 
with the name Saturday?” 
I asked Julia. We tossed 
around various options 
until Daddy came in, then 
got his input on it.

“How about Silver 
Saturday?”

“That’s it!” we agreed.
That first day we were 

constantly checking on 
Silver Saturday.

Julia and Austin 
weren’t too impressed 
when we told them that 
we might not be able to 
keep this little pony.

“We simply can’t keep 
all of our colts,” we tried 
to explain. “It would be 
too expensive to feed too 

New 
colt at 
Yoders’

See AMISH/Page C5

MATTHEW BECK/Chronicle
Cindy Shatto works in The Greenhouse Bistro & Venue's hydroponic herb and small vegetable garden Tuesday afternoon. The 
204-pot garden supplies their chefs and bartenders with fresh ingredients for their creations. TOP LEFT: Customers at The 
Greenhouse Bistro & Venue can enjoy a meal while watching graceful butterflies and small birds fly about in the butterfly and 
finch garden room. TOP RIGHT: Owners Craig and Cindy Shatto are proud to offer customers freshly prepared meals and 
libations.

Julianne Munn
Chronicle food writer

The Greenhouse Bistro & Venue 
is a welcome oasis of creativity 
in a largely commercial area of 
Citrus County, including its 

dining rooms with a water view and a 
menu designed to tantalize those who 
favor fresh, natural cuisine.

Now celebrating its two-year anniversay on U.S. 19 
between Crystal River and Homosassa, owners Craig and 
Cindy Shatto have introduced a variety of enhancements to 
the 10-acre property at the scenic headspring of the 
Halls River.

The restaurant offers Montana grass-fed and grass- 
finished beef, free-range lamb and natural Cheshire pork, 
as well as wild game such as bison, elk, pheasant and even 
kangaroo during theme nights and with daily meals. The 
vegetables and fruits are harvested locally, and herbs are 
grown hydroponically on site.

The menu is priced competively with many other casual 
upscale restaurants in the area and owners say this is esp-
cially true of their “farm-to-table organic” style.

“A lot goes into creating a farm-to-table and high-quality 
restaurant with non-toxic ingredients. We keep the heavy 
and rich creams out of the restaurant and we hope that ev-
eryone comes in and sees the difference while sitting next 
to our butterflies and finches,” Cindy Shatto said.

The butterflies and finches that freely flit through their 
enclosed “garden room” in one of the dining rooms can be 
viewed by diners as their enjoy their  meals, offering a 
unique dining experience.

Cindy Shatto attributed their approach to natural foods 
when she started reading about healing with food when 
she was in her early 20s. She and her husband now follow 
the 80/20 approach to food: 80 percent healthy eating and 
20 percent indulgence.

“We’ve been on the Paleo diet for years,” she noted. 
Nothing is fried at The Greenhouse, but don’t let that fool 
you. The food is delishishly  prepared with with a focus on 
flavor and presentation.

“We try to stay as local as we can,” agreed Craig Shatto, 

explaining many of the vegetables used in the restaurant 
are from The Path farm in Inverness.

Visitors will also find the addition of a full bar, gluten 
free and vegetarian options on the extensive menu and 
quarterly seven- to eight-course wine dinners by 
reservation.

Craig Shatto said the new bar offers 20 craft beers and 
specialty cocktails, as well as “wines and brews from all 
over the world.” Also important to the owners are the vari-
ous charities that benefit from the specialty dinners, such 
as animal rehabilitation, native wildlife rescue, river resto-
ration and homeless shelters.

Even preparation is painstaking at The Greenhouse, 
Shatto explained, with color-coded cutting boards, prepa-
ration surfaces, flatbread stones and other methods to pre-
vent cross-contamination of ingredients in the gluten-free 
kitchen.

with a side 
of fresh & natural

These small finches rest inside The Greenhouse Bistro & 
Venue’s butterfly and finch garden room. The Shattos say the 
dining area adjacent to the birds and butterflies is popular 
with customers and many diners request to be seated nearby 
to take in the view.

Water views, birds & 
butterflies provide 

unique dining experience

See DINING/Page C2



In the works is planning 
for a large-events venue 
on the property, which 
will be dedicated to din-
ner theater, beer tastings 
and more via the restau-
rant’s VIP database.

To date, Shatto said, 
some of the customer 
menu favorites are the 
homemade soups, cevi-
che, wild game and grass-
fed beef and pork dishes. 
All entrees are served 
with fresh salad, local veg-
etables and mashed pota-
toes — all gluten free, 
from appetizers to 
desserts.

The unique menu at 
The Greenhouse also of-
fers black grouper fresh 
from St. John’s Pass near 
St. Petersburg, sushi- 
grade ahi tuna, fresh 
trout, shrimp and floun-
der and other fin and 
shellfish specialties.

A Sunday brunch fea-
tures the Sunday Bistro 
Benedict, a serving of 
sweet potato, local duck 
eggs, spinach, tomato and 
Hollandaise sauce ($14). 
The brunch also features 
pecan-crusted banana 
bread French toast, om-
elettes, crustless quiche 
and more, starting at $5 
for a side of fresh fruit 
ambrosia.

During a recent visit, we 
dined on lamb meatloaf 
and a berry-sauced pork 
loin with pureed sweet 
potatoes and asparagus, 
fresh and tasty examples 
of daily menu items.

Shatto said his chefs 
roast chicken and turkey 
on site for sandwiches and 
salads, make their own 
ketchup and other condi-
ments and only serve soft 

drinks made with organic 
sugar cane.

Sweet finales include 
Cindy Shatto’s homemade 
desserts.

The Shattos appreciate 
wildlife and nature as 
much as they do good, 
fresh foods. 

In their renovation of 
the riverfront, they dedi-
cated a plaque honoring 
the famous “Mullet Ex-
press” train that once ran 
across the property just 
20 feet from the head-
springs. A ticket station 
sat where The Green-
house now resides.

Citrus County residents 
may remember the “Rock 
House” that long ago oc-
cupied the highway front-
age. Built in the early 
1930s, it was later con-
verted to a church and 
then a pub. A fire de-
stroyed the contents, but 
the rock exterior survived 
until 2006 or 2007.

The Greenhouse blends 
into the surrounding land-
scape perfectly, but you 
might need to look for the 
flags in the front and note 
that it is located directly 
across from the Village 
Cadillac/Toyata dealer-
ship going in to 
Homosassa from 

Crystal River.
The owners also re-

cently acquired additional 
parking space just north 
of The Greenhouse site.

Craig Shatto is a Ohio 
native and grew up in 
Ocala. He was employed 
after college as an art di-
rector for Bausch & Lomb 
in the Tampa area, and 
was also involved in real 
estate there.

Cindy Shatto was born 
in upstate New York and 
moved with her family to 
Seminole in 1984. She 
said she assisted her 
mother with wildlife reha-
bilitation for many years. 
Her work background is 
in information technology, 
graphic design, marketing 
and hospitality.

The Shattos want pa-
trons to know about the 
special Wi-Fi at The 
Greenhouse. It is pro-
grammed to completely 
eliminate all background 
noise for customers who 
depend on hearing aids or 
cochlear implants, so as to 
make their dining experi-
ence more comfortable.

The Greenhouse Bistro 
& Venue is at 2420 S. Sun-
coast Blvd. (U.S. 19), 
Homosassa. Hours are 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
11 a.m. to 2  p.m. for lunch 
and 4-8 p.m. for dinner; 
Friday and Saturday, 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. for lunch, 
and 4-9 p.m. for dinner; 
and Sunday brunch, 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Closed 
Monday and Tuesday.

Visit the website at 
www.greenhousebistro 
market.com. For reserva-
tions (recommended), call 
352-503-7276. Major credit 
cards are accepted.
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 To reserve your space 
 call Lori Driver at  352-564-2931

 or email at  LDriver@chronicleonline.com

 Tell the special graduate in your life how much you 
 care. Print an inspiring message in our annual keepsake 
 tab. Include photos of your graduate at no extra charge.

 Ad Deadline: May 2, 2018
 Publication Date: May 13, 2018

 2x2”
 $50.00

 2x3”
 $80.00

 2x5”
 $90.00

 2 X 3”

 2 X 2”

 2 
x 

5”

 *Larger sizes 
 available

 NIGHTLY FEATURES 4PM-9PM
 MON.          10 Oz. Sirloin, 1/2 lb. Snow Crab, 2 Sides,

 1 Trip Salad Bar  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $22.99
 TUES.          10 Oz. NY Steak, 6 oz. Warm Water 

 Lobster Tail, 2 Sides, 1 Trip Salad Bar  . . . . . . . . . . .   $27.99
 WED.  AUCE  SNOW CRAB ! 2 Sides and 

 AUCE  SALAD BAR   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $44.99
 THURS.          12 Oz. T-Bone, 2 Sides, 1 Trip Salad Bar    $14.99
 FRI.  AUCE CATFISH, 2 Sides, 1 Trip Salad Bar  . . . . . .   $12.99

 PRIME RIB, 2 Sides, 1 Trip Salad Bar 
       Queen  $18.99      King  $19.99

 SAT.          10 Oz. Ribeye, 1 lb. Snow Crab, 
 2 Sides, 1 Trip Salad Bar  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $29.99
 Prime Rib, 2 Sides, 1 Trip Salad Bar

       Queen  $18.99      King  $19.99
 SUN.          16 Oz. Ribeye, 2 Sides, 1 Trip Salad Bar    $19.99

 Grilled Pork Chop, Banging Shrimp, 2 Sides  .  .   $18.99

 APPETIZER SPECIALTIES
 Stuffed Mushrooms • Crab Poppers
 Fresh Fish Dips • and Many Others

 DAILY LUNCH FEATURES

 EVERY NIGHT
 SEAFOOD COMBO

 Fried Catfish, Shrimp, Oysters, 
 Frog Legs or Scallops

 with 2 Sides and 1 Trip Salad Bar
  PICK 2    $18.99      PICK 3   $21.99

 MON.  Fried or Grilled Pork Chop, 1 Side  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $7.99
 TUES.  2 Taco Tuesday, 1 Side  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $6.99
 WED.            Western Burger, 1 Side   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $7.99
 THURS.            Meatloaf, Mashed Pot. or 1 Side   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $8.99
 FRI.            Country Fried Steak, Mashed Pot. or 1 Side   . . . .   $8.99
 SAT.            8 Oz. Chopped Steak w/Onions, 1 Side   . . . . . . . . . .   $7.99
 SUN.  Oysters, Shrimp & Clam Strip Basket, 1 Side  .  .   $8.99

 Wednesday

 AUCE
 $ 44.99

 EVERYDAY
 1 Trip Salad Bar w/Purchase of Drink   $4.99

 Surf
 & Turf
 Special
 Nightly

 OYSTERS

 ROCKEFELLER, GRILLED
 STEAMED OR RAW

 EVERY DAY RAW OYSTERS 
 $15.99 DOZEN

 30 FOR ONLY $26.99 
 RAW OR STEAMED

 1601 E. HWY. 19,  WINN DIXIE PLAZA
 11am-11pm 7 Days A Week  564-CLAW
                                                        (2529)

 Daily Lunch Specials – Karaoke: Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
 STILL SERVING GREAT SEAFOOD! CERTIFIED ANGUS!
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 BEST IN TOWN SALAD BAR BEST IN TOWN SALAD BAR
 Features

 Over 30 Items

MATTHEW BECK/Chronicle
Not only does the bar and garden room area of The Greenhouse Bistro & Venue have 
views of butterflies and finches flying in an enclosure adjacent to the room, customers 
can also take in views of a quiet canal off the Halls River.

DINING
Continued from Page C1

JOHN JERNIGAN/Special to the Chronicle
ABOVE: The Greenhouse Bistro & Venue’s chowder and grouper entree.

Special to the Chronicle
A watercolor illustration commissioned for The 
Greenhouse owned by Craig and Cindy Shatto.

MORGAN BROWN/Chronicle file photo
AT RIGHT: Pecan-crusted banana bread French toast is a brunch favorite at The 
Greenhouse Bistro & Venue.
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Melissa d’arabian
Associated Press

It seems like mere mo-
ments after I get the 
last dish dried and put 

away, it’s time to make 
dinner again. Is it me or 
are the days actually get-
ting shorter, whizzing by 
in a blur and then coming 
to a screeching halt at 
6 p.m. when every person 
in my household starts 
wandering into the 
kitchen, casually asking 
what’s for dinner, usually 
while opening up a cup-
board to peruse available 
snacks?

The solution is to have 
a small repertoire of 
dishes that require hardly 
any prep, and that use in-
gredients you have on 
hand. And, then of course, 
keep these ingredients on 
hand. Stock your pantry 
with frozen wild salmon 
filets and Dijon mustard 

and you will never be 
more than a few sheet-
pan minutes away from a 
tasty crusted salmon. 
While the ingredients 
might change up a bit de-
pending on your mood 
and your pantry, the basic 
strategy is the same: Stir a 
few flavorful ingredients 
into some Dijon mustard, 
spread on salmon, and 
bake at 400 degrees until 
done, about 10-15 minutes 
depending on the thick-
ness and whether it is 
thawed or frozen.

Today’s recipe for Mus-
tard & Dill Crusted 
Salmon is but one exam-
ple of this recipe 
blueprint.

I’ll share a few best 
practices based on many 
years of mustard-crusting 
salmon. Add a little some-
thing sweet, like a touch 
of honey, pure maple 
syrup or agave.

Also, include one or two 

aromatic ingredients, like 
minced shallot, garlic, 
spices or dried herbs. If 
you don’t mind a little 
extra fat, a tiny bit of olive 
oil or even mayonnaise 
will keep the dish juicy 
and tender, for just a few 
extra calories a person. 
But, don’t fret if you want 
to skip the oil and keep 
things super lean.

Finally, you can add a 
little texture if you want 
by topping with bread-
crumbs or crushed nuts.

MUSTARD & 
DILL CRUSTED 

SALMON
Servings: 4
Start to finish: 30 minutes

n 2 tablespoons reduced-
sodium soy sauce
n 2 tablespoons fresh 
lemon juice
n 4 fillets of salmon,
about 5 ounces each
Mustard crust:
n 3 tablespoons Dijon 
mustard
n 2 teaspoons 
mayonnaise
n 2 teaspoons pure

maple syrup
n 2 garlic cloves, minced
n 1 1/2 teaspoons dried 
dill (or 1 tablespoon fresh 
dill, chopped)
n Freshly ground black 
pepper
Preheat the oven to 

400 degrees. Place the soy 
sauce and lemon juice in a 
shallow bowl, and dip both 
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 SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 2018
 9 AM  - 12 PM  •  Rain or Shine!

 UF/IFAS E XTENSION  - C ITRUS  C OUNTY
 3650 W. S OVEREIGN  P ATH
 L ECANTO  • 352-527-2700

 Bikers C.A.R.E and Crystal Harley Davidson
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 Sunday, April 22, 2018
 Ride Registration at 9:30 am

 Everyone Welcome!

 2018 Pinwheel Run
 Celebrating a Child’s Right

 to a Happy Childhood
 Riders $15 • Passengers $10

 FREE Admission After Noon

 Special Thanks to our Partners!
 Prevent Child Abuse Florida, Guardian Ad Litem, CASA, Freedom Chapter-ABATE, 
 Bikerscap Inc., Florida Health Citrus County, The Centers, Staywell, Citrus County 
 Children’s Advocacy Center - Jessie’s Place, Catholic Charities, Adoption2Action, 

 Community Alliance of Citrus County, PIFF, UF Child Protection Team, PACE Center 
 for Girls, Florida Dept. of Children and Families, Citrus County Chronicle.

 Complete details at: www.Bikers-CARE.org

 2018 CONCERT SERIES
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 CITRUSHISTORICALSOCIETY@GMAIL.COM

 SHOWS START AT 7, DOORS OPEN AT 6

 352-341-6428, CCCOURTHOUSE.ORG
 SHOW TICKET $25

 TIME
 TICKETS

 DAVE CAPP PROJECT
 UNIQUE, FUNKY JAZZ WITH A KICK

 HONEYCREEPERS
 SOULFUL, DYNAMIC & CAJUN INSPIRED

 4/19

 5/17

 20th Annual

 Superintendent’s
     Golf Classic
 Saturday, April 21, 2018
 8:30am - Shotgun Start

 Sugarmill Woods Country Club
 $55.00 per person

 (includes golf, lunch, door prizes, hole contests)
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 For More Information call: 
 Linda Rodgers at 800.999.5887 x51800
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 Citrus County Parks and Recreation
 Presents  Movies in the Park

 Citrus County Parks and Recreation Citrus County Parks and Recreation
 Presents  Movies in the Park Presents  Movies in the Park

 YEAR YEAR YEAR
 ROOKIE ROOKIE ROOKIE
 OF
 THE
 OF OF
 THE THE

 Friday | April 20, 2018 @ Dusk
 Central Ridge District Park

 6905 N Lecanto Hwy

 Friday | April 20, 2018 @ Dusk Friday | April 20, 2018 @ Dusk
 Central Ridge District Park Central Ridge District Park

 6905 N Lecanto Hwy 6905 N Lecanto Hwy
 Co-Sponsored by: Citrus Little League Co-Sponsored by: Citrus Little League Co-Sponsored by: Citrus Little League

 Concessions will be available for 
 purchase provided by Citrus Little League

 For more 
 information, 
 please call

 (352) 527-7540
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 Senior Corps RSVP, Nature Coast Volunteer Center,
 Corp. for National & Community Service, Citrus County, Citrus County Chronicle

 MAKE A DIFFERENCE MAKE A DIFFERENCE
 V o l u n t e e r V o l u n t e e r

 F A I R ! F A I R !

 With the right match you can make 
 new friends, help your community, 
 learn new skills! All of the agencies 

 attending the fair are non-profits that 
 are in need of volunteers like  YOU!

 TUE, APRIL 24, 2018
 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM

 Central Ridge Community Center
 77 Civic Circle, Beverly Hills
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 Saturday, May 5, 2018
 Presented by   We Care Food Pantry

 SCRAMBLE

 Registration begins 11am
 Shotgun Start 1pm

 $60 per person / $240 per foursome
 Proceeds to benefit We Care Food Pantry

 For more information call 
 Jeanne Dunk (352) 628-3412

 Southern 
 Woods Golf 

 Club
 1501 Corkwood Blvd., 

 Homosassa 34446

sara Moulton
Associated Press

This recipe celebrates one 
of the first — and sweet-
est — harbingers of 

spring: local strawberries. Sure, 
the supermarket offers straw-
berries all year-round, but the 
gems that are grown locally and 
show up in season boast way 
more flavor than their cousins 
from the other side of the 
world. What you’re looking for 
is a bright red color from stem 
to tip.

These local heroes are per-
fect even if you eat them raw, 
but here I’ve gussied them up 
quite a bit with some borrow-
ings from an old-fashioned des-
sert called Baked Alaska, the 
basics of which are spongecake 
and ice cream frosted with a 
thick layer of meringue and 
briefly set under the broiler. A 
generation ago, Baked Alaska 
was as much showbiz as it was 
dessert, doused in alcohol and 
set aflame just before your 
cruise-ship waiter paraded it 
through the dining room on a 
platter and landed it on your 
table with a flourish.

I’ve kept the ice cream, 
swapped out the cake for the 
crushed cookie of your choice (I 
chose gingersnaps because I 
love the way ginger plays with 
fruit), added strawberries to the 
mix and finished it with the key 
ingredient: meringue, aka 
beaten egg whites and sugar.

A few notes about making a 
successful stiff meringue: first, 
the fresher the egg whites, the 
better; fresh egg whites pro-
duce more volume.

Second, let the whites come 
to room temperature before 
beating. (If you’re in a rush, just 
set the metal bowl in a larger 
bowl of hot water, which will 
warm it up quickly.)

Third, be sure to beat the 
whites in a small clean bowl, 

preferably stainless steel 
(which is easy to get very clean), 
because any kind of fat will de-
flate them.

Finally, add the sugar slowly 
in a steady stream. After all the 
sugar is added, keep beating 
until the peaks are stiff.

This is a relatively simple 
(and thoroughly scrumptious) 
dessert to make, not least be-
cause we have dispensed with 
the pyrotechnics. I promise 
your guests will be wowed with-
out them.

STRAWBERRIES 
BAKED ALASKA
Start to finish: 30 minutes
Servings: 4
n 1/2 cup vanilla ice cream
n 10 medium to large 
strawberries
n 1 large egg white at
room temperature
n Pinch of cream of tartar
n 3 tablespoons plus
1/2 teaspoon sugar, divided
n 1 1/2 teaspoons Grand 
Marnier or balsamic vinegar
n 1/4 cup crushed gingersnaps 
or cookies of your choice
n Mint sprigs for garnish
Using a melon baller, scoop out 

12 balls from the container of ice 
cream, put them on a plate, cover 
them with plastic wrap and freeze 
them while you prepare the rest of 
the recipe.

Cut off the leaves from the top of 
each strawberry. Cut 4 of the 
strawberries into 1/4-inch pieces 
and in a bowl toss them with 
1/2 teaspoon sugar and the Grand 
Marnier. Halve the remaining 
strawberries lengthwise and, using 
a melon baller, scoop out a hollow 
on the cut side of each strawberry 
half (this is where you will put the 
ice cream ball). Cut a tiny sliver off 
the other side of each strawberry 
half so the half will lay flat when the 
cut side is up.

In a small bowl beat the egg 
white on medium speed with 
electric beaters. When it is foamy 
add the cream of tartar. Continue 
beating the egg white until it holds 
soft peaks. Slowly add the 
remaining 3 tablespoons sugar in a 
stream, beating the whole time. 
Increase the speed to high and 
continue beating until the meringue 
holds stiff peaks.

Preheat the broiler. Position an 
oven rack about 6 inches from the 
flame. Arrange the strawberries on 
a rimmed sheet pan with 
2 or 3 inches between them. Fill 
the hollow of each strawberry half 
with a ball of ice cream. Working 

quickly, spoon the meringue over 
the ice cream and top of the cut 
strawberry and spread it out with a 
small offset spatula or butter knife, 
making little peaks with the 
meringue if desired.

Place the sheet pan on the rack 
set 6 inches from the broiler and 
broil the strawberries for 
45 seconds to 1 minute or until the 
meringue is lightly browned. 
Transfer 3 strawberries to each of 
4 plates.

Spoon a mound of the marinated 
strawberries next to them, sprinkle 
the cookie crumbs over the plate 
and garnish with a sprig of mint. 
Serve right away.

Nutrition information per 
serving: 133 calories; 28 calo-
ries from fat; 3 g fat (2 g satu-
rated; 0 g trans fats); 7 mg 
cholesterol; 68 mg sodium; 24 g 
carbohydrates; 1 g fiber; 18 g 
sugar; 2 g protein.

Sara Moulton is host of public 
television’s “Sara’s Weeknight 
Meals.” She was executive chef at 
Gourmet magazine for nearly 
25 years and spent a decade 
hosting several Food Network 
shows including “Cooking Live.” 
Her latest cookbook is 
“HomeCooking 101.”

Strawberries Baked Alaska relatively simple to do
KitchenWISE

Associated Press
Strawberries Baked Alaska is a relatively simple (and thoroughly scrumptious) dessert to make, not least 
because this recipe has dispensed with the traditional pyrotechnics. Your guests will still be wowed 
without them.

The Healthy PLATE

You are mere minutes away from delicious crusted salmon
 Stock your pantry with 

frozen wild salmon filets 
and Dijon mustard and you 

will never be more than a 
few sheet-pan minutes 

away from a tasty crusted 
salmon. 

Associated Press

See HEALTHY/Page C5
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many horses that we re-
ally don’t need, especially 
over the winter months 
when they can’t eat green 
grass from the pastures.”

In the meanwhile, we 
will enjoy watching her 
grow until we find an-
other good owner, per-
haps this fall.

Sassy is the pony we 
use to hitch to our new 
pony cart. No doubt Silver 
will also be perfect to be 
hitched in the cart and 
used for riding in a few 
years from now, once she 
has matured and been 
trained.

Well, obviously the 
horses and people don’t 
share the same diet, so I 
can’t really give you the 
horses’ favorite recipe 
and expect you to like it. 
That is, unless you eat 
apples!

Perhaps we can instead 
try Horse Shoe Special.

HORSESHOE 
SPECIAL

n 1/2 loaf bread,
cubed and toasted
n 1 pound hamburger, 
fried with salt and pepper
to taste
n 1 1/2 pound french fries, 
baked
n 1 quart cheese sauce
Layer onto your plate in 

the order given. You can use 
your imagination and add all 
kinds of things such as 
peppers, onions, salsa 
sauce, and the likes.

This amount serves 
6 people ready for a unique 
dish!

Gloria Yoder is a 
traditional Amish wife and 
mother. She took over The 
Amish Cook column in 
July 2014 at age 24. 
Readers with culinary or 
culture questions or stories 
to share may write 
Gloria directly at: 
Gloria Yoder, 10437 E. 
300th Ave., Flat Rock, 
IL 62427.

Special to the Chronicle
Sassy Sundae with her baby, Silver Saturday.

AMISH
Continued from Page C1

sides of each salmon fillet in 
the mixture and let the 
marinade soak into the 
salmon for a few minutes. 
Meanwhile, in a medium 
bowl, mix together all the 
ingredients for the mustard 
crust and set aside. Line a 
baking tray with parchment 
paper. Gently pat any excess 
liquid off the salmon fillets. 
(They do not need to be 
completely dry, just not 
dripping.)

Divide the mustard mixture 
among the fillets, and use 
your hands to coat the fish 
entirely in the mustard 
mixture. Place the fish on the 
parchment-lined baking 
sheet and bake just until fish 
is cooked through (about 
135 degrees internal 
temperature). This will take 
between 10-15 minutes 
depending on the thickness 

of the fish. If the fish is 
frozen, add about 5 minutes. 
In general, the salmon will be 
ready a few minutes earlier 
than you think. Serve with 
vegetables and brown rice 
for a quick weeknight meal.

Chef’s note: This recipe 
can be prepared with frozen 
fish fillets. Let sit on 
countertop for 15 minutes to 
thaw the outside just enough 
for the soy sauce and lemon 
mixture to soak in a little. 
Proceed with recipe, adding 
cook-time as needed.

Nutrition information 
per serving: 247 calories; 
97 calories from fat; 11 g 
fat (2 g saturated; 0 g trans 
fats); 79 mg cholesterol; 
635 mg sodium; 6 g carbo-
hydrate; 0 g fiber; 2 g 
sugar; 29 g protein.

Food Network star 
Melissa d’Arabian is the 
author of the cookbook, 
“Supermarket Healthy.” 
www.melissadarabian.net.

HEALTHY
Continued from Page C4

Katie WorKman
Associated Press

Here’s the drill with but-
terflying — or spatch-
cocking — a bird. You 

cut the backbone out of the 
chicken with kitchen shears, 
then turn the bird over and 
press down on the breastbone 
until the bird lies somewhat 
flat.

It’s not difficult to do, but a) 
you need sharp kitchen shears, 
and b) you have to be comfort-
able using them on poultry. If 
either of those things poses a 
problem, ask the butcher to do 
it for you (that’s what I do).

Why spatchcock a chicken? It 
cooks more quickly and evenly, 
and also allows for some nice 
overall browning. Another 
somewhat arbitrary reason I 
discovered is that if you are 
using all of the racks in your 
oven, a spatchcocked chicken 
takes up less headroom. Fun 
fact.

Piri Piri chicken originated 
in Africa when Portuguese set-
tlers arrived with bird’s-eye 
chili peppers (“piri-piri” means 
“pepper-pepper” in Swahili).

Here jalapenos are used, 
which have a more predictable 
level of heat and are readily 
available. Four jalapenos may 
seem like a lot, but once you re-
move the seeds and ribs and 
roast the peppers, you will be 
left with a soft, level, nice, 
smoky heat, but hardly a 
tongue-burning level of 
spiciness.

Either use plastic gloves 
when handling the jalapenos or 

wash your hands right after-
ward with plenty of warm water 
and soap. You only have to 
touch your eyes or lips once 
with jalapeno hands to know 
why. The longer you marinate 
the chicken, the deeper the 
flavor.

If you don’t have hot paprika, 
you can substitute regular pa-
prika and a couple of generous 
pinches of cayenne pepper.

Serve this chicken with rice, 
either plain or yellow, and a 
green salad. Beer would be a 
great companion. And should 
there be any leftovers, they 
make a great chicken salad.

CHICKEN 
PIRI PIRI

Serves: 4
Start to finish: 3 hours,
20 minutes, including 2 hours 
marinating time, 1 hour cooking 
time
n 1 (3 1/2- to 4-pound) chicken
n 4 jalapeno peppers
n 1/2 cup olive oil
n 1/4 cup red wine vinegar
n 2 teaspoons hot paprika
n 1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
n 3 garlic cloves
n 1 teaspoon salt
If the chicken is already 

butterflied, move to the next step. If 
not, cut the backbone out of the 
chicken with kitchen shears, then 
turn the bird over and press down 
on the breastbone until the bird lies 
somewhat flat.

Cut the jalapenos in half, and 
remove the seeds and stems. 

Spread the jalapenos on a baking 
sheet, cut side down. Roast about 
15 minutes, until slightly shriveled. 
Let the jalapenos cool.

Combine the jalapenos, oil, 
vinegar, paprika, oregano, garlic 
and salt in a food processor or 
blender until it forms a paste.

Transfer the chicken to a glass 
or non-reactive dish. Pour the 
marinade over the chicken and flip 
it a few times so that the marinade 
coats the chicken well. Cover and 
refrigerate for 2 to 12 hours.

Preheat the oven to 
400 degrees, and let the chicken 
come to room temperature while 
the oven heats up. Remove the 
chicken from the marinade and 
place it skin-side-up on a rimmed 
baking sheet.

Roast for about 1 hour until the 
juices run clear when a sharp knife 
is inserted into the meaty part of 
the thigh.

Let it sit for about 15 minutes on 
a cutting board, then cut into 
pieces and serve hot.

Nutrition information per 
serving: 587 calories; 399 calo-
ries from fat; 44 g fat (11 g satu-
rated; 0 g trans fats); 170 mg 
cholesterol; 742 mg sodium; 2 g 
carbohydrate; 1 g fiber; 0 g 
sugar; 43 g protein.

Katie Workman has written 
cookbooks focused on easy cook-
ing, “Dinner Solved!” and “The 
Mom 100 Cookbook.” She blogs 
at www.themom100.com/about- 
katie-workman.

Chicken Piri Piri is big on flavor, but not on labor
Cooking on DEADLINE

Associated Press
Piri Piri chicken originated in Africa when Portuguese settlers arrived with bird’s-eye chili peppers 
(“piri-piri” means “pepper-pepper” in Swahili).
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(Answers tomorrow)

BERET SNOWY FIXATE STRINGYesterday’s Jumbles:
Answer: Some people prefer to make coffee quickly,

like using crystals — FOR “INSTANTS”

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

LITGU

ARKCC

UNORNE

PEANPH
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 (ESPN2) 37 28 34 43 49 Around Pardon NFL Live Å The Draft The Draft Boxing Lamont Roach Jr. vs. Orlando Cruz. (N) (Live)
 (FBN) 106 149 106 99 41 Making Money Lou Dobbs Tonight Kennedy (N) Å Strange Strange Lou Dobbs Tonight Lou Dobbs Tonight

 (FLIX)   118 170    ››	“The Boondock Saints” (1999, Crime 
Drama) Willem Dafoe. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

›››	“Breach” (2007, Suspense) Chris Cooper. 
(In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ Å

››	“Lions for Lambs” (2007, 
Drama) Robert Redford. ‘R’ Å

“Killshot” 
(2009) ‘R’

 (FNC) 44 37 44   32 Special Report The Story Tucker Carlson Hannity (N) Å The Ingraham Angle Fox News Night
 (FOOD) 26 56 26    Beat Flay Beat Flay Chopped ‘G’ Å Chopped ‘G’ Å Chopped ‘G’ Å Beat Flay Beat Flay Beat Flay Beat Flay

 (FREEFORM) 29 52 29 20 28 ››‡	“Alice in Wonderland” (2010, Children’s) 
Johnny Depp. (In Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

Siren “Curse of the 
Starving Class” ‘14’

›››	“Dirty Dancing” (1987, Romance) 
Jennifer Grey. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ Å

The 700 Club To Life. 
(In Stereo) Å

 (FS1) 732 112 732    NASCAR Race Hub Boxing Premier Boxing Champions: James vs. Ramos. Å UFC Tonight Å MLB Whiparound (N)
 (FSNFL) 35 39 35    UFC Reloaded Pregame MLB Baseball Miami Marlins at Milwaukee Brewers. (N) Å Postgame Poker

 (FX) 30 60 30   51 ›››	“Kingsman: The Secret 
Service” (2014) Colin Firth. ‘R’

››‡	“Jurassic World” (2015) Chris Pratt. Man-made dino-
saurs go on a rampage at an island resort.

Atlanta Paper Boi has 
an attitude. ‘MA’

Atlanta 
‘MA’

Atlanta 
‘MA’

 (GOLF) 727 67 727    PGA Golf LPGA Tour Golf HUGEL - JTBC LA Open, First Round. (N) Å Central PGA Golf

 (HALL) 59 68 39 45 54 Full House 
‘G’

Full House 
‘G’

Full House 
‘G’

Full House 
‘G’

Full House 
‘G’

Full House 
‘G’

Full House 
‘G’

Full House 
‘G’

The Middle 
‘PG’

The Middle 
‘PG’

Golden 
Girls

Golden 
Girls

 (HBO) 302 201 302 2 2 ››‡	“Yes Man” (2008) Jim Carrey. 
(In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ Å

VICE 
News

Elvis Presley: The Searcher “Part 1” The sing-
er’s early musical beginnings. ‘PG’

Elvis Presley: The Searcher “Part 
2” ‘PG’ Å

Here and 
Now ‘MA’

 (HBO2) 303 202 303    “The 
Hours”

›››	“The Beguiled” (2017) Colin 
Farrell. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

Last Week 
To.

Silicon 
Valley

VICE ‘14’ 
Å

Fight 
Game

››‡	“Alien: Covenant” (2017) Michael 
Fassbender. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

 (HGTV) 23 57 23 42 52 Flip or Flop 
‘G’

Flip or Flop 
‘G’

Flip or Flop 
‘G’

Flip or Flop 
‘G’

Flip or Flop 
‘G’

Flip or Flop 
‘G’

Flip/Flop 
Veg.

Flip/Flop 
Veg.

House 
Hunters

Hunters 
Int’l

House 
Hunters

Hunters 
Int’l

 (HIST) 51 54 51 32 42 Swamp People “Cajun 
Combat” ‘PG’

Swamp People ‘PG’ 
Å (DVS)

Swamp People: Blood 
and Guts ‘PG’

Swamp People (N) 
‘PG’ Å (DVS)

Truck Night in America 
(N) ‘PG’ Å

Forged in Fire: Knife or 
Death ‘PG’

 (LIFE) 24 38 24   21 Roseanne’s Roseanne’s Roseanne’s Roseanne’s Roseanne’s Roseanne’s Roseanne’s Roseanne’s Biography ‘PG’ Å Roseanne’s Roseanne’s

 (LIFEMOV) 119 50 119    “Killer Mom” (2017, Suspense) Karen Cliche, 
Kirby Bliss Blanton. ‘NR’ Å

“The Wrong Crush” (2017, Drama) Vivica A. 
Fox, Ricardo Hoyos, Lesli Kay. ‘NR’ Å

“Woman on the Run” (2017) Sarah Butler. An 
author loses her family and her identity.

 (MSNBC) 42 41 42    The Beat With Hardball Matthews All In With Chris Rachel Maddow The Last Word The 11th Hour
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At the bridge table, sometimes 
you are faced with a situation 
that looks like a lost cause — be-
cause partner overbid again! But 
maybe you can ride to the res-
cue. Welsh crime novelist Ethel 
Lina White wrote, “Lost causes 
are the only ones worth fighting 
for.”

In today’s deal, South is in 
three no-trump. It is hard to 
blame North for his bidding, 

using Stayman to try to uncover a 
4-4 heart fit, then jumping to 
game. But the hands do not mesh 
well, and the spade lead does not 
augur well, either. How should 
South plan the play?

Declarer begins with only six 
top tricks: one spade, one heart, 
one diamond and three clubs. 
Maybe clubs will be 3-3, and per-
haps a red-suit finesse or two 
will work. Also, from the spade-
two lead, that suit is splitting 4-3, 
not 5-2.

The key play comes at trick 
one — South should put up dum-
my’s jack. It is his only legitimate 
chance for taking two spade 
tricks. If he plays the five or 
eight from the board, only a neo-
phyte would put up the queen or 
king instead of the nine or 10.

In this deal, the jack does hold 
the trick. Now declarer should 
try for three heart tricks. He 
plays a club to his king, then 
leads a low heart and ducks in 
the dummy.

East will win and continue 
spades. South takes the third 
spade and leads another heart: 
king, ace. After the heart queen, 
a club to the queen and a club to 
the ace, declarer exits with the 
last club to endplay West if he 
has the diamond king. South 
takes two spades, two hearts, two 
diamonds and three clubs.
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THURSDAY EVENING APRIL 19, 2018 C: Comcast, Citrus  S: Spectrum  D/I: Comcast, Dunnellon & Inglis  F: Oak Forest  H: Holiday Heights

 C S D/I F H 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
 (NBCSN) 448 26 730    NASCAR 

America
NHL Live 
(N)

NHL Hockey Boston Bruins at Toronto Maple Leafs. (N Subject to 
Blackout) (Live)

NHL Hockey Los Angeles Kings at Vegas 
Golden Knights. (N Subject to Blackout)

 (NGEO) 109 65 109    Alaska Fish Wars 
‘14’ Å

Wicked Tuna ‘14’ Å Wicked Tuna ‘14’ Å Wicked Tuna “Two for 
the Money” ‘14’

My Fighting Season 
“Bond of Brothers”

Wicked Tuna ‘14’ Å

 (NICK) 28 36 28 35 25 Henry Danger ‘G’ Henry Spotless ›››‡	“Shaun the Sheep Movie” ‘PG’ Prince Prince Friends Friends
 (OWN) 125 24 103    20/20 on ID Presents 20/20 on OWN ‘14’ 20/20 on OWN ‘14’ 20/20: Homicide 20/20 on ID ‘14’ 20/20 on OWN ‘14’
 (OXY) 123 44 123    NCIS (In Stereo) ‘14’ NCIS (In Stereo) ‘14’ NCIS (In Stereo) ‘14’ NCIS (In Stereo) ‘14’ NCIS (In Stereo) ‘14’ NCIS (In Stereo) ‘14’

 (PARMT) 37 43 37 27 36 Friends 
‘PG’

Friends 
‘PG’

Friends 
‘PG’

Friends 
‘PG’

Friends 
‘PG’

Friends 
‘PG’

Friends 
‘PG’

Friends 
‘PG’

Nobodies 
(N) ‘14’

››	“Bad Teacher” (2011, 
Comedy) Cameron Diaz. ‘R’ Å

 (SHOW) 340 241 340    “Queen 
Desert”

Circus-
Wildest

Homeland “Clarity” 
‘MA’ Å

Shaquille O’Neal Presents: All Star Comedy 
Jam: I’m Still Laughing ‘MA’ Å

Billions “Hell of a Ride” 
‘MA’ Å

Gigolos 
‘MA’

Homeland 
‘MA’

 (STARZ) 370 271 370    “Stand by 
Me” ‘R’

Ash vs Evil 
Dead

›››	“The Pursuit of Happyness” (2006, 
Drama) Will Smith. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ Å

Howards End (In 
Stereo) ‘14’ Å

Howards End (In 
Stereo) Å

Ash vs Evil 
Dead

“Saving 
Silvrmn”

 (SUN) 36 31 36    Focused In the 
Spotlight

Florida Insider Fishing Report (N) 
(In Stereo)

Inside the 
HEAT

Inside the HEAT Inside the 
HEAT

Inside the 
HEAT

Florida Insider Fishing 
Report (In Stereo)

 (SYFY) 31 59 31 26 29 ››‡	“The Lost World: Jurassic Park” (1997) 
Jeff Goldblum. ‘PG-13’ Å

››	“National Treasure” (2004, Adventure) Nicolas Cage. A man tries 
to steal the Declaration of Independence. ‘PG’ Å

The Expanse “IFF” 
‘14’ Å

 (TBS) 49 23 49 16 19 Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) ‘14’ Å

 (TCM) 169 53 169 30 35 “Greenwich 
Vill”

››‡	“Hold On!” (1966) Herman’s 
Hermits. ‘NR’

››››	“Great Expectations” (1946, Drama) 
John Mills, Bernard Miles. ‘NR’ Å

››››	“Far From the Madding Crowd” (1967) 
Julie Christie. ‘GP’ Å (DVS)

 (TDC) 53 34 53 24 26 Naked and Afraid (In 
Stereo) ‘14’ Å

Naked and Afraid 
“Washed Out” ‘14’

Naked and Afraid 
“Island of Tears” ‘14’

Naked and Afraid “A 
Screw Loose” ‘14’

Naked and Afraid Pop-
Up Edition ‘14’

Naked and Afraid “23 
Days” ‘14’ Å

 (TLC) 50 46 50 29 30 Trading Spaces ‘G’ My 600-Lb. Life ‘PG’ My 600-Lb. Life: Supersized (In Stereo) ‘14’ Skin Tight (N) ‘14’ My 600-Lb. Life

 (TMC) 350 261 350    “Despite the Falling Snow” 
(2016) Rebecca Ferguson. Å

››	“Vanilla Sky” (2001) Tom Cruise. A disfigured woman-
izer cannot distinguish dreams from reality. ‘R’

›››	“The Game” (1997, 
Suspense) Michael Douglas. ‘R’ Å

 (TNT) 48 33 48 31 34 NCIS: New Orleans (In 
Stereo) ‘14’ Å

NBA Basketball First Round: Teams TBA. (N Subject to 
Blackout) (Live) Å

NBA Basketball First Round: Teams TBA. (N Subject to 
Blackout) (Live) Å

 (TOON) 38 58 38 33  Gumball Unikitty Gumball Gumball King/Hill American Cleveland American Burgers Burgers Fam. Guy Fam. Guy
 (TRAV) 9 106 9   44 Mysteries-Museum Mysteries-Museum Mysteries-Museum Mysteries-Museum Mysteries-Museum Mysteries-Museum
 (truTV) 25 55 25 98 55 Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokes Talk Jokers
 (TVL) 32 49 32 34 24 M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Nobodies Mom ‘14’ King King

 (USA) 47 32 47 17 18 Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit ‘14’

To Be 
Announced

NHL Hockey Washington Capitals at Columbus Blue 
Jackets. (N) (Live) Å

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit ‘14’

Modern 
Family

Modern 
Family

 (WE) 117 69 117    Law & Order: Criminal 
Intent ‘14’ Å

Braxton Family Values 
‘PG’ Å

Braxton Family Values 
‘PG’ Å

Braxton Family Values 
(N) ‘PG’ Å

Hustle & Soul (N) (In 
Stereo) ‘14’ Å

Braxton Family Values 
‘PG’ Å

 (WGN-A) 18 18 18 18 20 Cops ‘14’ Cops ‘14’ Cops ‘PG’ Cops ‘PG’ Cops ‘PG’ Cops ‘PG’ Cops ‘PG’ Cops ‘PG’ Cops ‘PG’ Cops ‘PG’ Cops ‘PG’ Cops ‘PG’

BESTTO
NIGHT’S

Jay Leno

8 p.m. on & *
The Big Bang Theory

When Penny (Kaley Cuoco) 
becomes the unlikely source 
of a scientific discovery, Raj 
(Kunal Nayyar) thinks he can 
get away with taking credit 
for it in the new episode “The 
Comet Polarization.” Author 
Neil Gaiman guest stars as 
himself in a plot that sees him 
have a big effect on the com-

ic-book store. Johnny Galecki, 
Jim Parsons, Simon Helberg, 
Mayim Bialik and Melissa 
Rauch also star.

8 p.m. on ` S
Gotham

A string of bank robberies 
throughout Gotham makes Gor-
don and Bullock (Ben McKen-
zie, Donal Logue) determined 
to find the criminal responsible 
in the new episode “A Dark 
Knight: To Our Deaths and Be-
yond.” The sudden peril faced 
by Barbara (Erin Richards) 
prompts Tabitha (Jessica Lu-
cas) to take action. David Ma-
zouz, Morena Baccarin, Sean 
Pertwee, Robin Lord Taylor, 
Camren Bicondova and Cory 
Michael Smith also star.

9 p.m. on L
Arrow

Diaz’s (guest star Kirk Ace-
vedo) plans for professional 
growth take him and Laurel 
(Katie Cassidy) into a meeting 
with an organization of under-
world families with nationwide 
reach in the new episode “The 

Dragon.” Felicity and Curtis 
(Emily Bett Rickards, Echo 
Kellum) are inspired by Oliver 
(Stephen Amell) to take even 
more concentrated action re-
garding Helix Dynamics. David 
Ramsey also stars.

9:30 p.m. on ^ (
Champions

The fulfillment of Michael’s 
(J. J. Totah) class assignment 
requires a reluctant Vince 
(Anders Holm) to reunite with 
his mother (guest star Carolyn 
Hennesy) in the new episode 
“Grandma Dearest.” Even if 
Michael makes the grade, his 
elders’ relationship very well 
may not. Andy Favreau, For-
tune Feimster and Mouzam 
Makkar also star.

10 p.m. on ) 4 <
Scandal

It’s sure to be a sad night for 
Gladiators as this ever-sur-
prising drama series from 
creator-producer Shonda 
Rhimes reaches the end of its 
seven-season run with “Over 
a Cliff.” What the future holds 

for Olivia Pope (Kerry Wash-
ington) is likely to be indicated 
— and if the show holds true 
to form, it won’t necessarily 
be what anyone expects. Co-
stars Tony Goldwyn, Bellamy 
Young, Darby Stanchfield, Jeff 
Perry, Katie Lowes, Joshua 
Malina, Scott Foley, Joe Mor-
ton (who won an Emmy for the 
series) and Guillermo Diaz also 
wrap up their roles.

10 p.m. on (CNBC)

Jay Leno’s Garage

This hit series for car enthusi-
asts launches a new 16-episode 
season with a super-sized pre-
miere called “Movie Cars,” in 
which guest Jamie Foxx proudly 
shows Jay the behind-the-wheel 
skills that allow him to do many 
of his own stunts. After Jay 
and stunt driver Ben Collins, 
who works on the James Bond 
movie franchise, recreate an 
iconic chase scene from “The 
Spy Who Loved Me,” Jay gets 
an exclusive look at the original 
Mustang Steve McQueen drove 
in his classic “Bullitt.”

Bridge
 PhilliP Alder

Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

MORE PUZZLES
n Find the daily crossword puzzle inside the Chronicle’s 

classified pages, along with Sudoku, Wordy Gurdy and 
a word puzzle.

Dear Annie: I am a 
72-year-old married 
(for now) man. I was 

just told by my wife that she 
wants a divorce because I am 
no fun. We’ve been married 
for almost 50 years. Appar-
ently, she has been planning 
this for quite some time. She 
got a facelift, wants liposuc-
tion, etc. She goes out dancing 
and has been working out.

This 
activity 
has been 
precipi-
tated be-
cause I 
have 
been re-
acting to 
some of 
my meds 
and have 
a tumor 
in my 
right kid-
ney. I 
have 
been slowed down by bad hips 
and knees and a bad back 
from sports as a youth. She 
has also said that seeing as 
she is turning 70, she doesn’t 
have much time. Who does?

Apparently, she forgot who 
waited on her hand and foot 
after her facelift (when she 
spent three days in bed), bro-
ken leg (when I spent six 
weeks carrying her around) 
and auto accident (when she 
was bedridden at home for 
three weeks). I never consid-
ered it a burden.

She doesn’t want to RV in 
our 40-foot bus anymore be-
cause I have to go to the bath-
room every two hours. I 
interrupt the driving. I en-
joyed the trips around the 
country. So did she.

I don’t do drugs, drink a lot 
or cheat. She has cheated in 
the past, which wasn’t so bad 
as the lying about it. We have 
done well in life and are well-
off. I am disappointed in her 
selfishness.

Evidently, assisting her 
mother during her dad’s 
messy and prolonged death 
several years ago established 
a “not-me” attitude for her fu-
ture. Well, excuse me for get-
ting old. I have tried hard to 
mend perceived issues and 
overcome fabricated slights. 
My list of her offenses is 
pretty substantial, too. I think 
the river has run its course. 
Should I flee or fight to stay? 
— Discarded in Sarasota

Dear Discarded: It takes 
two to fight, and right now it 
sounds as if your wife is pretty 
clear that she wants to flee 
with her divorce request. The 
death of her father and turn-
ing 70 really had an impact on 
her. I understand your being 
short with her because you 
are so angry and hurt by her 
actions. But the reality is that 
you sound like a great hus-
band, and there are millions 
of women who would give 
anything to have a husband 
like you. If you found one, 
your free bird of a wife might 
realize this and turn around. 
If not, remember that you de-
serve love and happiness, and 
if your wife insists on divorce, 
then find it with someone 
else.

Dear Annie: As a pharma-
cist, I would like to help clar-
ify the need for the use of 
milliliters versus U.S. custom-
ary units.

A milliliter is an exact mea-
surement. A teaspoon or a ta-
blespoon in a utensil set can 
have a large disparity in vol-
ume compared with that of a 
measuring spoon. Therefore, 
it is expected that someone 
using a teaspoon or table-
spoon measurement would 
give more or less than the pre-
scribed amount, leading to 
over- or under-dosing — dan-
gerous in either case.

I have worked in retail 
pharmacy in three different 
states. The pharmacies have 
had complimentary dosing 
spoons to make the measure-
ments accurate. Customers 
should always ask for a spoon 
rather than convert. — Caring 
for the Customer

Dear Caring for the Cus-
tomer: Thank you for sharing 
and for caring.

Send your questions to 
dearannie@creators.com

Annie  
offers
advice

DEAR 
ANNIE

LOCAL SUPPORT
n The Centers: 

352-628-5020.

n The Lighthouse: 
352-344-2158.

n NAMI-Citrus hotline: 
844-687-6264 (toll free)
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Crystal River Mall 9; 564-6864
“I Feel Pretty” (PG-13) 7:40 p.m.
“Super Troopers 2” (R) 8 p.m.
 “Super Troopers” Double Feature (R) 4:20 p.m. 
“Blumhouse’s Truth or Dare (2018)” (PG-13) 
1:30, 4:30, 7:10 p.m. 
“Rampage 3D” (PG-13) 4 p.m. 
“Rampage (2018)” (PG-13) 1,7 p.m. 
“A Quiet Place” (PG-13) 1:50, 4:50, 7:50 p.m.
“Blockers” (R) 1:40, 4:40, 6:30 p.m.
“God’s Not Dead: A Light in Darkness” (PG) 
12:40, 3:30 p.m.
“Ready Player One 3D” (PG-13) 12:30, 6:50 p.m.
“Ready Player One” (PG-13) 3:40 p.m.
“Isle of Dogs” (PG-13) 1:20, 4:20, 7:30 p.m.
“I Can Only Imagine” (PG) 1, 4:10 p.m.
“A Wrinkle in Time” (PG) 12:50 p.m.

Citrus Cinemas 6 Inverness; 
844-462-7342 Code 187

“I Feel Pretty” (PG-13) 7:10 p.m. 
“Blumhouse’s Truth or Dare (2018)” (PG-13) 
1:30, 4:30, 7:20 p.m.
“Ramage 3D”  (PG-13) 3:45 p.m. 
“Rampage (2018)” (PG-13) 12:45, 7 p.m.
“A Quiet Place” (PG-13) 1:45, 4:40, 7:30 p.m. 
“Blockers” (R) 1, 4 p.m. 
“Ready Player One 3D” (PG-13) 12:30, 6:30 p.m. 
“Ready Player One” (PG-13) 3:30 p.m. 
“Isle of Dogs” (PG-13) 1:15, 4:15, 6:45 p.m. 

Valerie Theatre, Inverness; 352-341-7850;
3 p.m. Sundays; 7:30 p.m. second Friday, $6

April 22 — “Mildred Pierce” (NR)
April 29 — “Double Indemnity” (NR)

Peanuts

Pickles

Garfield

For Better or For Worse

Sally Forth
Beetle Bailey

Dilbert The Grizzwells

The Born Loser Blondie

Doonesbury Flashbacks

Moderately Confused Rubes Dennis the Menace The Family Circus

Betty

Big Nate

Arlo and Janis

Frank & Ernest

Times provided by Regal Cinemas and are subject to change; call ahead.

Today’s MOVIES

“ K S  H D  B F  P F E  G D L J K E  E M D  D V L E M  E F 

G L F B A Y D  N D V A E U  V P B  R F U ,  K E  H K Z Z 

K P  E M D  D P B  P F E  G L F B A Y D  S F F B , 

D K E M D L . ”  —  R F T D G M  H F F B  X L A E Y M

P r e v i o u s  S o l u t i o n :  “ O u r  p l a n e t . . .  i n  a l l  t h i s  v a s t n e s s ,  t h e r e 
i s  n o  h i n t  t h a t  h e l p  w i l l  c o m e  f r o m  e l s e w h e r e  t o  s a v e  u s 

f r o m  o u r s e l v e s . ”  —  C a r l  S a g a n

Today’s clue: N  e q u a l s  B

WJUF-FM 90.1 National Public
WHGN-FM 91.9 Religious
WXCV-FM 95.3 Adult Mix.
WXOF-FM 96.7 Classic Hits
WEKJ FM 96.3, 103.9 Religious

WSKY 97.3 FM News Talk
WXJB 99.9 FM News Talk
WXCZ 103.3 Country

WYKE-FM 104.3 Sports Talk
WDUV 105.5 FM Hudson
WJQB-FM 106.3 Oldies
WFJV-FM 107.5 Classic Rock
WRZN-AM 720 Adult Mix

Local RADIO
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To place an ad, call (352) 563-5966

Pets Real Estate

Cars Help Wanted

SAR002800

Real | Trusted | Local

We Are The Chronicle.
We Are The Community.

April has lived in Citrus County 
since 1976 and is a Crystal 

River High School Graduate 
– GO PIRATES! She runs a 

 monthly Alzheimer’s 
Support Group, is 
involved in her local 
church and is an 
 active participant 
with Citrus County 
 Continuity of 
 Care. April also 
serves on the board 

of Citrus County 
 Dementia Friendly 

 America.

April Zay
Advertising Account Executive

 24 Years

0
0
0
R
L
6
J

ADMISSIONS
COORDINATOR

FULL-TIME

Come join an
exciting team!!!

Qualified candidate 
should have at least 

one year
experience in 

marketing/sales/ 
insurance.
Medicare,

Medicaid and Long 
Term Care

experience pre-
ferred. Computer 

skills and 
high-energy level a 

must.
Apply in person at:
Arbor Trail Rehab & 

Skilled Nursing
Center

611 Turner Camp 
Rd. Inverness, FL 

34453
Fax resume to: 
352-637-1921

or email to: athrc@ 
southernLTC.com

C.N.A.’s

F/T & P/T
3-11and 11-7

Competitive wage 
scale, pay for
experience.

Seeing C.N.A.’s who 
are looking for an 

opportunity to work 
for the county’s 

“Best of the Best”
We would like to 

meet YOU!
Please apply in per-

son or inquire by 
email

Diamond Ridge 
Health and

Rehabilitation
Center

2730 W. Marc 
Knighton Ct.

Lecanto, FL 34461
admin@diamon-

dridge-
healthandrehab.

com

Tweet 

    Tweet

         Tweet

Follow the 
Chronicle on

www.twitter.com/

citruschronicle

“news as it happens right 
at your finger tips”

COUNTER CLERK/
OFFICE

PERSONNEL

� Full Time Position

Experience required 
in Word & Excel. 

Must have the ability 
to multi task and
answer phones.

� Benefits available

Apply in person: 
Tropical Window

1731 S Suncoast 
Blvd Homosassa
(next to Harley

Davidson)

PT Reservation 
Clerk

Computer exp.
necessary.

Customer service 
skills a must.
Quickbooks

knowledge a plus.

To Apply:
Pick up application
anytime M-S 9a-4p 

11465 W Priest Lane
Homosassa

Call 352-628-2000
for  more

information

Tell that special 
person

Happy Birthday 
with a

classified ad
under

Happy Notes.

Only $23.50
includes a photo

Call our
Classified Dept. 

for details
352-563-5966

HEARING AID
Seemens - Lecanto 
Walmart, Mon. the 
16th, Please call:
(352) 489-4437

LOST DOG !!
Beau-Beau is a 

Labrador/American 
Bulldog mix breed. 

White with brown on 
his head and rump. 

Missing from East 
Crystal River near 
Norvell Bryant on 

4/15/18 Please call 
334-606-1053

Loving Black Cat
w/ Cropped ear

S Washington St area
Beverly Hills

(352) 464-1567

PITT BULLS
Two (2) 12wk old

Both Males, 1-Black,
1 Tan/White

Vacinity of Bev. Hills
(352) 423-3737

WALLET
Tri-fold, black leather
last seen at Racetrac 
in Inverness. ID, etc.

inside. Alex   566-4783

Tiny male Chihauhau
Found off of 200 in 

Hernando, either very 
lost or very neglected.

352-270-0626

DEALERS WANTED
New indoor seasonal 

market at Crystal River 
Mall. Every Sat & Sun 

9am-3pm Starting
May 5, 2018.

Contact Linda 
352-302-1084 or email 

crmallseasonalmkt
@gmail.com

� LOW COST
SPAY/ NEUTER
ASSISTANCE

� FERAL BUSTER
PROGRAM

CALL (352)436-4268 
TO SEE IF YOU

QUALIFY OR
SNIPPETCITRUS.COM

Today’s
New Ads

WANTED
JUNK & ESTATE CARS

Up to $1,000. & MORE
� (352) 342-7037 �

WHEEL BARROW
Tru Temper brand

Nice, clean
$25

352 628 7224

WILL PICK UP SCRAP 
FOR FREE!!

Also appliances
and all metals.
(352) 287-2041

BICYCLE PARTS
MUST TAKE ALL, 

Frames and
everything
imaginable

(352) 795-2313

FREE...FREE...FREE...
Removal of scrap metal 
a/c, appliances, auto’s & 
dump runs.  476-6600

LEATHER SOFA SET 
Good shape, leather is 
peeling, seats 5 total, 
FREE  (352)388-9871

LEATHER SOFA SET 
One seats 3, other 2, 

Pick up only, no holds.
(352)270-2324

MANURE, clean, no 
shavings, bring your 
containers,we have 
bags easy access,

352-513-5400

MOVING BOXES
- STURDY -

20+ cardboard boxes 
for moving or storage.

352-560-7747

ORGAN  Kawai Dual 
Keyboard, Easy play 

or reg., w/ Leslie spkrs, 
Play books & Bench

(352) 489-8050

Taurus Metal recycling
$$$ For Your Vehicles  
U-Pull-It. Lowest Price 
for Parts. 352-637-2100

YOU/WE PICK
Peaches/Blueberries

� (352) 457-3028 �
6 mi. S. of Wildwood 

on Hwy. 301
“Like” Shady Brook 

Peaches on FB

Today’s
New Ads
JON BOAT

17 ft, 50 HP Johnson 
Motor, Bimany top , 

steering controls $4200
OBO (352) 344-4537

LOST DOG !!
Beau-Beau is a 

Labrador/American 
Bulldog mix breed. 

White with brown on 
his head and rump. 

Missing from East 
Crystal River near 
Norvell Bryant on 

4/15/18 Please call 
334-606-1053

MOVING SALE!
CITRUS SPRINGS!
Fri & Sat. 8a-2p

Tools, H/hold, Collect-
ables and etc.

*EVERYTHING MUST 
GO*10258 N. Gardner

Way

PONTOON BOAT
20FT,  25HP Johnson, 
runs & looks good,
will deliver, $2,900

(352) 637-3983

S & L Lawn &
Tree Service

SERVICING ALL OF
CITRUS COUNTY

AND DUNNELLON!

Call today for your
Free Estimate!

�352-364-7055�

STUCCO
LABORERS
NEEDED!

Experienced,
must have

transportation,

B And F STUCCO
�

(352) 302-0894

We are seeking a 
qualified sign

language
interpreter

for our Sunday 
Morning Worship

Paid position.
We are also seeking 
a qualified person 

for a part-time paid 
custodian position.

For information  
please contact
FBC Inverness, 

352-726-1252 and 
ask for Debbie Jolly 

or email her at
debbie@fbc

inverness.com.

Today’s
New Ads

CANTERBURY 
LAKES

Estate Sale
By appointment 
only. Extremely 

clean and modern.
Contact Melanie
for appointment:

(727) 484-4715
Citrus Estate Sales
For Photos look at:

www.estatesales.net

CUSTOM BUILT 4/2/2
on private park like 1+ 
Acre. Open floor plan. 
High & Dry. Like new 

condition.   $299K
(352) 527-7840

FLORAL CITY
FRI-SAT, 8-2

Some H/hold, mostly 
garage, workshop, 

work benches, hand 
tools, vacuum, planer,  

Plus more!
Priced to sell!

5494 S. BASS TER.

HOMOSASSA
S.M.W.

Fri 20th- Sat. 21st
9a-3p, NO EARLY 

BIRDS!
02 Sandpine Court E.

HOMOSASSA

Walden Woods
Fri & Sat 11a-4p
or call by appt.
(262) 224-0548

Golf cart, Bedroom 
set, Dining table & 

Hutch, Small TV stand, 
Misc. Household,
LOTS of Christmas

10794 S. Sterlingshire 
Terrace

INVERNESS
Fri 20th & Sat 21st

Hshold, Collectibles & 
Clothes, Snap-on 

Diecast auto banks
5551 S Ashley Terr.

INVERNESS
Moving Sale

Fri. & Sat. 8:30-?
2904 S. Eagle Ter

LIQUOR LICENSE 
FOR SALE - 3PS/4COP

Quota Liquor License 
for sale in Citrus County. 

No liens or debt.
No transfer fee.

Financing is available! 
813-374-9287

Today’s
New Ads

BASS BOAT
fresh water only 175HP 

Mariner
motor EFI,

96 motor guide,
trolling motor, $7000

(352) 637-3265

BASS HUNTER
Polyethylene 10 ft, 
with swivel seats, 
supports  450pds., 
trailer, electric out 

board, battery, 
paddle and anchor, 

$400. or OBO
(240) 818-7561

BEVERLY HILLS
Fri. Sat.& Sun 10a to 4p

Plastic storage units, 
housewares, clothing 

& collectibles
72 S.J. Kellner Blvd

BEVERLY HILLS
Thur-Fri 8-4 *Huge!*

Furn, fabric, Art sup., 
Jewelry. Antique 

canner, Typewriter,
Sewing machine

895 W. Beak Rush Ln

CRYSTAL RIVER
SIX Family Yard Sale!

Fri & Sat  9 AM to 3 PM
Something for ALL!!!
Household goods  & 
appliances, clothing, 
yard & power tools, 

Craftsman tool chest 
&lawn tractor,

camping & fishing eq.
LP’s/CD’s/DVD’s/VHS,

2013 Kia Optima, 
Classic 1991 Mazda 

RX7 convertible,
generator,

2 kayaks/paddles,
tennis/bowling/golf
equip.,roller blades,

antique crocks,
sausage/fruit press &
SO MUCH MORE !!!

3859 N. Calusa Point

LADIES
Tired of demanding 

controlling and 
petty jealousy? Is 

there one lady that 
would like a close 
relationship based 

upon equality, hon-
esty and integrity? 

An easy going male 
78-5’5” 140 lbs. would 
like to share a good 
lunch and a glass of 

wine so that we 
may share our 

thoughts and ideas.
(352) 621-3037

Tell that special 
person

Happy Birthday 
with a

classified ad
under

Happy Notes.

Only $23.50
includes a photo

Call our
Classified Dept. 

for details
352-563-5966

SELL
YOUR VEHICLE

IN THE

Classifieds

THREE
� NEW �

SPECIALS

ONLY
$19.95

for 7 days

$29.95
for 14 days

$49.95
for 30 days

� Call your
Classified

Representative
for details. 

352-563-5966

Today’s
New Ads

Today’s
New Ads

Tweet 

    Tweet

         Tweet

Follow the 
Chronicle on

www.twitter.com/

citruschronicle

“news as it happens right 
at your finger tips”
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D & R TREE SERVICE
Lawn & Landscape

Specialist.  Lic. & Ins.
Free Est 352-302-5641

Heavy Bush-Hogging
Land Clearing, Fill Dirt
Seeding, Tree removal 

& Debris removal.
Lic/Ins  352-563-1873

Stump grinding Cheap
avg cost $25-16”stump

Volume Disc. Over 5
call Rich 352-586-7178

� 344-2556, Richard
Water Pump Service

& Repairs- all makes & 
models. Call anytime!

Attention
Consumers!

Please make sure you 
are using a licensed 
and insured service 
professional.  Many 
service advertisers 

are required by state 
law to include their 

state license number 
in all advertisements.  

If you don’t see a
license number in the 
ad, you should inquire 
about it and be suspi-

cious that you may
be contacting an un-
licensed business.  
The Citrus County 
Chronicle wants to
ensure that our ads 
meet the require-
ments of the law.

Beware of any service 
advertiser that can not 

provide proof  that 
they are licensed to 

do business.
For questions about
business licensing, 

please call your city
or county

government offices.

Nature Coast
Exterior Cleaning
Roof Cleaning,

all types, Ins/Lic.
(352) 573-5333

Stump grinding Cheap
avg cost $25-16”stump

Volume Disc. Over 5
call Rich 352-586-7178

A ACE TREE
Best price in the town 

Since 1991 Lic./Ins. 
�352-637-9008�

A TREE SURGEON
Lic. & Ins. Lowest 

Rates!  Free Estimates 
�  (352)860-1452  �

Bruce Onoday & Son 
Free Estimates
Trim & Removal

352-637-6641 Lic/Ins

CITRUS TREE SERVICE, 
LLC. 15% OFF TREE
REMOVAL WITH AD

Lic/Ins.(352) 464-3566

CLAYPOOL’S Tree Serv 
Competitive Rates! 

Free Estimates, Lic/Ins.  
(352) 201-7313

S & L Lawn &
Tree Service

SERVICING ALL OF
CITRUS COUNTY

AND DUNNELLON!

Call today for your
Free Estimate!

�352-364-7055�

A-1 Complete Repairs
Pres. Wash, Painting 

(Int/Ext) 25 yrs, Ref, Lic 
#39765, 352-513-5746

! This, That, The Other ! 
Handyman/Lawncare
Pressure Washing, ETC.
�Call 352-566-4226�

Bryan Brothers
Pressure

Cleaning, LLC
Professional Pressure 

Cleaning
Services  Free

Estimates
Residential/

Commercial Lic/Ins.
352-486-1141

Nature Coast
Exterior Cleaning

Houses, driveways, 
pool decks, screens & 
more! Free estimates 

352-573-5333

PLUS handyman, floor-
ing, painting. Pressure 
wash.free est. Veteran 
owned  352-949-2760

Bryan Brothers
Pressure

Cleaning, LLC
Professional Pressure 

Cleaning Services  
Free Estimates

Residential/
Commercial Lic/Ins.

352-486-1141

ALL PHASES OF TILE
Handicap Showers, 
Safety Bars, Floors. 
422-2019 Lic. #2713

Floors / Walls. Tubs to 
shower conv No job too 
BIG or SMALL!! Phone 
352-613-TILE /lic#2441

S & L Lawn &
Tree Service

SERVICING ALL OF
CITRUS COUNTY

AND DUNNELLON!

Call today for your
Free Estimate!

�352-364-7055�

SHORT CUTS
LAWN CARE

* $40 to start! *
INCLUDES: Edging, 

Weed trimming, 
Mowing and

Cleaning.
$25 Mow over

- Paul -
(810) 835-3568

Licensed & insured
Thank you.

BOB’S LAWN MOWER  
REPAIR

Lic#99990001273
In Business for 15+yrs

(352) 220-4244

JEFF’S
CLEANUP /HAULING 

Clean outs/Dump runs 
Brush Removal.

Lic./Ins., 352-584-5374

PLUS Handyman, 
Flooring, Painting.  

Pressure Wash, FREE  
EST. Veteran owned 

352-949-2760

SPRING CLEANING
Friendly & Dependable 

Lic., Ref.,  Free Est.
Call Marcia 

352-560-7609

Heavy Bush-Hogging
Land Clearing, Fill Dirt
Seeding,Tree Removal 
Lic/Ins  352-563-1873

! This, That, The Other ! 
Handyman/Lawncare
Pressure Washing, ETC.
�Call 352-566-4226�

! This, That, The Other ! 
Handyman/Lawncare
Pressure washing, ETC.
� Call 352-566-4226 �

*PARADISE LAWN 
CARE*

Complete  Lawn
Service,

Competitive Rates,
FREE ESTIMATES!

� (352) 287-9989

A BETTER LAWN
Cuts Starting @ $20.

WE DO IT ALL! 
352-563-9824

CASEY’S LAWN CARE 
Offering a

$25.00 SPECIAL!
CALL 352-257-0802

LAWNCARE-N-MORE
Mowing, Hedges, Beds

Mulching & Hauling 
352 726-9570

PLUS Handyman, 
Flooring, Painting.  

Pressure Wash, FREE  
EST. Veteran owned 

352-949-2760

A HANDYMAN
IF IT’S BROKE,  

JERRY CAN FIX IT!
House cleaning,

Remodeling  also. 
352-201-0116 Lic.

Affordable Handyman
� FAST • 100% Guar.

� AFFORDABLE
� RELIABLE• Free Est

� 352-257-9508 �

Affordable Handyman
� FAST • 100% Guar.

� AFFORDABLE
� RELIABLE• Free Est

� 352-257-9508 �

CITRUS HANDYMAN
SERVICES & FENCING
We have our bus. lic., 
$2 mil. liability Ins., & St 
Certification. Be Safe! 
Fair Pricing. Free Est.

352-400-6016

Handy Helpers!
- Outside Manpower -

Any odd jobs,
Painting, Outside

repairs, etc.
Experienced. 

Refrences available.
� 352-228-5952 �

K&S SERVICES
Tile, Flooring, Painting, 

Pressure Washing, 
Dryer Vent Clean Outs 
& More.  We do it all!
Customer refrences.

Lic/Ins  (352) 445-3593

Pressure wash, cool 
seal, Repairs,Yard 

Work. Stewarts
(352) 201-2169

AFFORDABLE
PROFESSIONAL &
LICENSED HOME

*CLEANING CITRUS 
CO AREA*

FREE ESTIMATE
(813) 716-7957

CITRUS HANDYMAN
SERVICES & FENCING
We have our bus. lic., 
$2 mil. liability Ins., & St 
Certification. Be Safe! 
Fair Pricing. Free Est.

352-400-6016

Flooring Installations*  
*Repair* Restretching* 
*Cleaning* Call Mitch
352.201.2245/341.4072

PLUS Handyman, 
Flooring, Painting.  

Pressure Wash, FREE  
EST. Veteran owned 

352-949-2760

! This, That, The Other ! 
Handyman/Lawncare
Pressure washing, ETC.
�Call 352-566-4226 �

Affordable Handyman

� FAST • 100% Guar.
� AFFORDABLE

� RELIABLE• Free Est
� 352-257-9508 �

ABOVE ALL
M&W INTERIORS

Bath, kitchen, floors, 
walls,  ceilings.

Pressure wash. Lic/Ins
352-537-4144

ANDREW JOEHL
HANDYMAN

Gen. Maint/Repairs
Pressure Cleaning 

0256271• 352-465-9201

PLUS Handyman, 
Flooring, Painting.  

Pressure Wash, FREE  
EST. Veteran owned 

352-949-2760

BIANCHI CONCRETE
INC.COM, lic/ins#2579
Reputable for 16 yrs.

� 352-257-0078 �

FATHER & SON
Decorative Concrete 

Textures, Stamp/Spray 
Crack repair, Staining, 
driveways, pool decks, 

Lic/Ins 352-527-1097

ROB’S MASONRY & 
CONCRETE  Driveways 
tear outs, tractor work, 

Lic. #1476, 726-6554

A PLUS ELECTRIC TECH 
TV  Installs, Alarms,
All  Sound Systems,
Security Cameras 

746-3777 EG13000308

DUN-RITE  ELECTRIC
Since 1978 � Free Est.

lic EC 13002699
** 352-726-2907 **

7 Rivers Nursery 
and Fence

Fence Installation 
Vinyl, Aluminum

& chain link.
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates
� 352-436-7875�

CAREGIVER
Hourly rates, Lite 

hsekeeping/laundry
Leisa (352) 212-6917

HOME PEDICURE  By 
Kelly, Medical Trained 
Pedicurist. 30 yrs exp. 

Cater to Seniors and the 
Home Bound. 
352-628-3485

CARPENTRY-
PAINTING

30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE!
HOURLY RATES,

*(352) 220-4638*

A-1 Hauling, Clean-
ups, Garage Clean 

Outs, Trash, Furn&Misc.
Mark (352) 287-0767

JEFF’S
CLEANUP / HAULING 
Clean outs/Dump runs 

Brush Removal.
Lic./Ins., 352-584-5374

jobs.chronicleonline.com

Looking 
For A New 
Career?

Register Today!

Submit Your 
Resume!

New opportunities
at your fingertips in 
Citrus County and 
surrounding areas.

0
0
0
T
D
O
J

� NOW �
ENROLLING

NIGHT CLASSES

BENE’S

• Facial Tech
• Nail Tech
• Massage Ther.
� Programs Vary
by Campus - FT/PT

New Port Richey
7027 US Hwy 19
727-848-8415

Brooksville
6985 Broad Street

352-593-2259

Spring Hill
1486 Pinehurst
352-877-2022

For information on 
graduates, student 
debt  levels, Visit:

www.benes.edu
Financial aid for 

qualified students 
VA Approved

PIANO LESSONS

Study Piano w/ Rick D  
Beginner to Advanced
All styles 352-344-5131

Now accep. Mc/Dc

PIANO - KINGSBURY
1950’s
$100

Linda   352-423-4163

PIANO
KINGSBURY 1950’s

$100
Linda    352-423-4163

EAGLE STATUE
With 2 eagles on it. 

New. $75,
Will E-mail Pic.  Linda 

352-423-4163

FULL TIME HELP

READY TO WORK 
HARD WITH A

SMILING FACE.

Apply in person
MR. B’S CAR 

WASH
750 SE Hwy 19, 

CR

Helpers Wanted

Moving Company
Drivers Lic. required

Apply in Person:
6331 S. Tex Point

Homosassa, Fl 34448
(352) 621-1220

TOWER HAND
BUILDING

COMMUNICATION 
Towers, Travel, Good 

Pay & Benefits, OT 
Starting at $10.00/Hr. 
352-694-8017,  M-F

JANITORS 
NEEDED!

RELIABLE SCHEDULE
Individuals  &

Couples
encouraged to

apply.
Nights or Weekends
Service Master

Maintenance
Systems of Citrus 

County
Since 1989

Call: (352) 726-4555

“The Cleaning 
People

Who Care”

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE

NON-REFUNDABLE

CDL DRIVER
WITH HAZMAT

Apply in Person:
1021 S.E. US Hwy 19

Crystal River or Email 
resume to:

whetco@ earthlink.net

GENERAL
SERVICE

TECHNICIANS

Tires Plus in
Inverness

is NOW HIRING for
General Service

Technicians

Application online 
at: 

www.tiresplus.com/
careers

2601 E Gulf to Lake 
Hwy, Inverness

TOWN CLERK/
ADMINISTRATOR

The Town of
Yankeetown has an 
open position for a 

Town Clerk /
Administrator

Job description is 
available at 

http://bit.ly/YTadmin
job

or from Yankeetown 
Town Hall 

352-447-2511
To be considered for 
this position, please 
send your resume 

and qualifications in 
a SEALED envelope 

CLEARLY marked 
JOB APPLICATION

to:

Mayor, Town of
Yankeetown - Job 

Application
6241 Harmony Lane

Yankeetown, FL 
34498

Applications MUST 
be received by 

noon Friday April 20, 
2018.

“The Town of
Yankeetown is an 
Equal Opportunity

Employer”.

DEL. DRIVER/
WAREHOUSE

- F/T position -
Seeking hard working 

person w/ clean
driving record, ability 

to lift 80 lbs, climb 
stairs & have strong 
attention to details. 
Will operate forklift, 
stock, pull orders, & 
load truck, deliver 

parts, keep
warehouse clean & 

organized.
APPLY IN PERSON

AT: 8 N. Florida Ave.
Inverness, 34453

ABSOLUTELY
NO PHONE CALLS!

EXPERIENCED 
PAYROLL/HR

Citrus County

FULL TIME / WITH 
BENEFITS

Must be detail
oriented, must have 
valid drivers license 
& Pass background 

check,
EOE/DFWP.

Fax Resume To:
352-637-0984

Join the Citrus 
County Chronicle’s
Circulation team!

SEEKING
CUSTOMER 

SERVICE REP 
SALES AND
MARKETING 

PRO

Part time 
29hr./wk.

•Fast pace work
environment
•Servicing customer 
needs
• Developing
marketing ideas.

Must be friendly 
with strong
computer skills and 
ability to sell.

*Some weekend 
work hours*

*Base+Commission*

Send Resume to:
djkamlot@

chronicleonline.
com

CITRUS COUNTY
CHRONICLE

1624 N.
Meadowcrest Blvd.

Crystal River, FL
34429

EOE, drug and
background

screening required 
for  final applicant

NEED
A JOB?

Register today!

submit your
resume

New Jobs 
Posted Daily!!

Employment
Opportunities

in Citrus County
and

surrounding
areas

http://jobs.
chronicleonline

.com/

Immediate 
Opening for 

Class A Truck 
Drivers. Full-time 

or Part-time 
Hauling Mail.

$19.40 Hourly + $4.70 
Benefits including 

Holiday & Vacation 
Pay. Runs Depart

Gainesville PO Early 
Morning for 

Lecanto, (Layover in 
Lecanto during the 
day) and Return to 
Gainesville Nightly.

7 Days a Week 
Available, Off Days 

May Vary. Some 
Straight Truck Runs 
Available @ $19.06 

Hourly.
Applicants Will 

Need To Apply at 
Home Office in 
Jacksonville. For 
More Info Call 
904-353-7793.

MECHANIC II

The City of Crystal 
River is seeking re-
sumes for the posi-
tion of Mechanic II.  
This is a skilled posi-
tion including the 
maintenance and 
servicing of cars, 
trucks and other 
City equipment.  

Must have a high 
school diploma or 
equivalent certifi-
cate; hold a valid 

Florida Class B Com-
mercial Driver’s
License; A.S.E.

certified in truck or
automotive field or 

equivalent certifica-
tion; and have at 

least four years
mechanical experi-
ence. A job descrip-

tion can be ob-
tained from our 

website:www.crystal 
riverfl.org. Hourly 
wage is $13.23 -

18.74 per hr., and
includes insurance 
benefits.  Please 
send resume to:

applications 
@crystalriverfl.org
by April 23, 2018.

SUNCOAST
INSULATORS

NOW HIRING
Looking for

experienced
Insulator
Installers

but willing to train 
thr right person. 

Must be over 21 with 
clean drivers

license.
Stop by for an

application
6044 N TALLAHASSEE 

RD PO BOX 2377
(352) 795-2559

WAREHOUSE 
WORKERS

TCG Now Hiring!

Apply in Person 
to:

Technology 
Conservation 

Group
705 S. Easy St.

Lecanto, FL  
34461

(352) 527-2534

Best Western
Hiring For

ASSISTANT
EXECUTIVE 

HOUSE KEEPER

Apply in person at: 
614 NW US HWY 19

Crystal River, FL 
34428

NO PHONE CALLS

We are seeking a 
qualified sign

language
interpreter

for our Sunday 
Morning Worship

Paid position.
We are also seeking 
a qualified person 

for a part-time paid 
custodian position.

For information  
please contact
FBC Inverness, 

352-726-1252 and 
ask for Debbie Jolly 

or email her at
debbie@fbc

inverness.com.

LOOKING
for a New
Career?

Register today!

submit your
resume

New
opportunities

at your
fingertips!

Employment
in Citrus County

and
surrounding

areas

http://jobs.
chronicleonline

.com/

A/C SERVICE 
TECHNICIAN

5 years  experience
Clean drivers

license required.
Apply Within:

CURRIER COOLING
& HEATING, INC
4855 S Suncoast 
Blvd Homosassa
(352) 628-4645

ALUMINUM
INSTALLER

Experienced In
Gutter

Installation.

Must have
Drivers Lic.

Competitive Pay

(352) 795-9722

FRAMERS

Growing company
looking for

experienced framers 
(wood and metal 
studs). We pay

competitive wages 
based on experience. 
All experience levels 
needed. You must 

have own
transportation.

Call 352-212-9092

HIRING NOW!

~ELECTRICIANS
NEEDED!~

Residential Work
EXPERIENCE
PREFERRED
need valid

drivers license &
transportation   

Call 746-1606 or
email resume to 

pfangel5@gmail.com
DFWP

-an equal opportunity 
college-

COLLEGE OF
CENTRAL FLORIDA

Staff Assistant III-
Humanities/

Social Science
High school diploma 

or equivalent
required. Prefer

secretarial or Office 
Management train-
ing beyone second-

ary school level.  
Three years of 

secretarial/clerical/c
omputer and

typing experience 
required.

Position Close  Date: 
01/25/18.

Part Time
Educational Advisor
Bachelor’s degree 

required. Prefer-
ence is a bachelor’s 
degree in a student 

development re-
lated field. Three 

years’ experience 
working with a
diverse student

population in career 
counseling, remedi-
ation, assessment, 

testing, counseling/
advisement, learn-
ing lab or related 
studentservices/

development field 
preferred. Position 

review date 
1/25/2018 . Position 
is open until filled.

How to Apply
Go to 

www.CF.edu/JOBS
then click

Job Opportunities. 
Submit an elec-

tronic application, 
pool authorization 

card, a copy of un-
official transcripts & 

resume online.

3001 SW College Rd, 
Ocala, FL 34474

CF is an Equal Op-
portunity Employer

Gadsden 
County Board of 

County
Commissioners
Administrative 

Assistant II
***Anticipated 

Vacancy***
Full-Time Position 

#0072
Building &
Planning

Department
Salary $14.29 to 

$22.14 Hourly
Position Closes: 
April 30, 2018

To obtain
additional
information 
about this

position visit our 
website at

www.gadsden-
gov.net . EEO/AA.

NATURE COAST
PT & REHAB

is currently seeking
a  Florida  licensed
Physical Therapist
to provide high 
quality physical

therapy services to 
patients  in out
patient care.

Benefits and salary 
are competitive.
Salary is based

upon experience.
To apply please 
e-mail resume to

lkettenacker@
naturecoastpt.com

STUCCO
LABORERS
NEEDED!

Experienced,
must have

transportation,

B And F STUCCO
�

(352) 302-0894

Faculty -
Communications

Master’s degree with a 
major in English or
Literature technical 

writing, rhetoric
composition or 

Master’s degree with a 
concentration in

Literature or English 
(a minimum of 18 

graduate semester 
hours, one or two 

courses in Journalism 
may be considered 
with an emphasis in 

writing) required.Five 
years of teaching

experience at high 
school, community 

college or university 
level preferred.

Position Review date 
is May 2, 2018.

Associate Vice
President Information 

Technology
Bachelor’s degree
required, Master’s

preferred, in the field 
of Computer Science, 

Information
Technology, or

Business Administra-
tion (the latter with a 
strong background in
Management Informa-

tion Systems).Ten 
years or more of

relevant experience 
including five years of 

progressively
responsible

management/
leadership

/supervisory
experience of

computer systems 
management,

information technol-
ogy, systems analysis 

and design, ERP
systems implementa-

tion and upgrades, 
end-user support

systems, and busi-
ness intelligence
reporting systems

required.
Position close date is 

April 27, 2018.

Fine Arts Center
Manager

Associate in Arts or 
Associate in Science 

degree from an
accredited

institution in a field of 
study related to theat-

rical support
required.  Bachelor’s 
degree in technical 

theater or related area
preferred. Should

include a
combination of degree 
and set design.Three 

years full-time
experience working in 

a theater or similar 
setting required.

Position close date is 
April 13, 2018.

Part-Time Positions:
Custodian Citrus

Campus
Payroll Specialist
Childcare Cook
Admissions and

Records Technician
Preschool Teacher

Assistant
Position close date is 

April 18, 2018.

Adjunct Positions:
Mathematics - Levy 

Campus

How to Apply
Go to 

http://www.cf.edu/communi-
ty/cf/hr/ Select 

one of the following 
online portals 

Administrative/Faculty/
Adjunct Career
Opportunities or 

Professional/Career/
Part-time Career

Opportunities. Submit 
an electronic

application, a copy of 
unofficial transcripts 
and resume online.

A copy of transcripts 
from an accredited
institution must be 
submitted with the

application.
3001 SW College 

Road, Ocala, FL 34474
CF is an Equal

Opportunity Employer

Immediate Opening 
for Experienced
ECHO and

VASCULAR TECH.

This is a 2 to 3 day 
per week position. 

Compensation is on 
a per study basis.

Email Resume with 
references to 

kspoon@cvcfl.com

LPN

Days-Mon-Fri

Med Techs/CNA’S
Various Shifts

Small ALF
Inverness

352-726-5466
newhorizon@

tampabay.rr.com

MED TECHS/ 
Care givers

Crown Court ALF is 
currently seeking

Responsible,
Motivated Med Tech 
Care givers w/ flex. 
sched. for all shifts 

ALSO
Part-Time

Maintenance
Person

APPLY WITHIN:
Mon. - Fri. 10a-4p

109 N Seminole Ave. 
Inverness

Call with questions
(352) 344-5555 x 102

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT/

RECEPTIONIST

Needed for surgical 
practice in

Inverness. Medical 
office experience 
necessary. Duties
include EHR chart 

prep, rooming
patients, taking

vitals, surgery sched-
uling & front desk.  

Competitive salary & 
benefit package.  

Resume to: PO Box 
3130, Ocala, FL 
34478 or FAX to: 
(352) 622-5771.

� OPTICIAN

Full time,
Exp. preferred,

dispensing
optician,

� FRONT DESK 
HELP

No Experience
Necessary

ONLY OFFICE THAT 
DOES NOT ACCEPT

INSURANCE!
(352) 249-9252

Ask for Gail or
Email 

gab914@aol.
com

Resident Care 
Assistant PT/FT

Come join our team!
No certification

required, will train.
Must pass back-
ground and drug 

check.  Health
insurance and

benefits available.

Please Apply within
CEDAR CREEK

Assisted Living
231 NW Hwy 19
Crystal River, FL.
(352) 564-2446

Need a 

JOB?

www.chronicleonline.com

Classifieds

Employment 
source is...
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4200 W. PINE RIDGE BLVD. - Pine Ridge Estates
4 bed, 2 bath Pine Ridge Pool/Spa home with detached 
building for office, studio, or game room! Guest bedroom with 
attached sitting room perfect for an in-law suite. Come tour 
this home and check-out the HK Living Home Goods 
available at discounted event pricing.

 HK LIVING

HOME GOODS SALE!
SATURDAY, APRIL 21 • 10 AM - 2 PM

Call/text Ruth Squires for
more info (352) 476-3303

or visit www.ruthsquires.com 0
0

0
T

IY
T

4200 W.
PINE RIDGE BLVD.
4 bed, 2 bath Pine 
Ridge Pool/Spa home with detached building for office, 
studio, or game room! Guest bedroom with attached sitting 
room perfect for an in-law suite. Come tour this home and 
check-out the HK Living Home Goods available at 
discounted event pricing.

SATURDAY, APRIL 21 • 10 AM - 2 PM

PINE RIDGE ESTATES

It’s a GREAT TIME 
TO SELL!

Deb Infantine 
Realtor

36 years experience

(352) 302-8046

Only Way Realty
Citrus

DEB INFANTINE
Realtor

� � � �

SANDI HART
Realtor

Listing and Selling 
Real Estate

Is my Business
I put my heart into it!

352-476-9649
sandra.hart@

era.com

ERA American
Realty

352-726-5855

SELLING or
BUYING

Please give 
me a call.

Charles Kelly
Realtor

352-422-2387
charleskelly352

@gmail.com

SellState Next
Generation

Realty

Stefan Stuart
REALTOR

Let me help you find 
your next home, or 

sell your current one

352-212-0211

stefan.stuart@
century21.com

Century 21
J. W. Morton

Real Estate, Inc.

Specializing in
Waterfront & Rental
� Free Market

Analysis
**********************

PLANTATION
REALTY

LISA VANDEBOE
BROKER (R) OWNER

352-634-0129

Crystal River Office
352-795-0784
(All Rentals)

Hernando Office
352-423-1424

www.plantation
realtylistings.com

Bobbi DiLego
REALTOR

352-220-0587

ARE YOU
PLANNING YOUR 

NEXT MOVE?
Start with your FREE 

Home
Market Analysis.

“Put your Trust in a
QUALIFIED REALTOR”
25 years experience

33 year Citrus 
County resident.

ERA
American Realty

KAREN ARCE
352-634-5868

karen.arce@era.com
DIscover the BEST 
when buying or

selling your home!

DOING MORE FROM 
FOR SALE TO SOLD!
“THAT’S THE 1ST KEY 
INGREDIENT OF A 

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONAL”

• FREE Home Market 
Analysis!

ERA AMERICAN
REALTY

LaWanda Watt

THINKING ABOUT 
SELLING?

Inventory is down
and we need

listings!!

Call me for a Free
Market Analysis!
352-212-1989

lawanda.watt@
century21.com

Century 21
J.W. Morton

Real Estate, Inc.

MICHELE 
ROSE
Realtor

“Simply put
I’ll work 
harder”

352-212-5097
isellcitruscounty

@yahoo.com

Craven Realty, 
Inc.

352-726-1515

Tweet 

   Tweet

         Tweet

Follow the 
Chronicle on

www.twitter.com/

citruschronicle

“news as it 
happens right at 
your finger tips”

LISA VANDEBOE
BROKER/OWNER

Visit our
Hernando Office

918 Norvell Bryant

Specializing in
Residential

and
Commercial

PLANTATION
REALTY INC.

352-423-1424

INVERNESS
By owner!

2400 FOREST DRIVE
55 PLUS, 2BR/2BA

Newly Remodeled
Kitchen! $58,000,
(715) 482-2008

- 99,900 - Won’t Last!-
3 Bedrm 2 Bath 2 Car
Clean - Great Schools
—Cinnamon Ridge—

—-Subdivision—-
352-586-9500

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS
VILLA, 2,2,1

Well maintained,
$110,000

(352) 628-3677

SUGARMILL 
WOODS

Sellers & Buyers
FRUSTRATED?

NEEDING HELP?
CALL ME, NOW.

Hello I’m

Wayne Cormier 
ERA Key One

352-422-0751

wayne@wayne
cormier.com

“Have a great day 
and God Bless”

.. Nick Kleftis ..

Now is the time to 
consider listing your 
home, inventory is 
down and buyers 

are ready.

Call me for a free 
market analysis.

Cell: 352-270-1032
Office: 352-726-6668

email: nick@
nickkleftis.com

PHYLLIS A. 
STRICKLAND

PA GRI SFR
Hello! I am ready to 
help you with your 
real estate needs.

Buying or selling or 
just want to discuss 

your options.
PLEASE CONTACT

ME AT:
myagent5000
@gmail.com
Tropic Shores 

Realty
352-613-3503

Richard Max 
Simms

GRI, SFR,

LISTING
AND SELLING

CITRUS COUNTY

CALL FOR A
FREE

MARKET ANALYSIS!

Buy, Sell or Refi, 
LLC

352-527-1655
www.CitrusHome

ForSale.com

UNIQUE & HISTORIC
Homes,  Commercial

Waterfront & Land
“Small  Town

Country Lifestyle
OUR SPECIALTY
SINCE 1989”

“LET US FIND YOU
A VIEW

TO LOVE”

www.
crosslandrealty.com
(352) 726-6644

Crossland Realty 
Inc.

MORTGAGE 
LOANS

Think you need a 
lot of money or 

great credit to buy 
a home?

We have programs 
for down payment 
and closing costs.

Call your Patriot 
Lending team:

Debbie
Johnston

352-601-1511
NMLS #466130

�  or   �
Dianne Perkins 
352-464-0719

NMLS  #1410743

Patriot Lending
Services, Inc.

CITRUS SPRINGS
4BR/2BA/2CG,

Pool W/solar, .57 ac.
New AC,  VERYCLEAN!

BY OWNER, $199,900
(352) 249-8245

SPACIOUS 3BR/2BA 
home with open floor 
plan. Custom built-in 
wall unit in great rm.    
Underground elec. 
High/Dry.$199,000 

Hurry!! 352-697-1901

2BR/2BA/2CG, New 
updates! Paint, light 

fixtures & carpet
AND OTHER EXTRAS!

6140 W Edgemoor Ct
Asking $149,500
(352) 794-3250

ALL ABOARD...
The down sizing 

train to
MEADOWCREST!

DEBRA CLEARY

If your TRACK is 
leading you 

from Waterfront 
or Pine Ridge
or somewhere 

in-between
I can SHORT LINE 

the Crossing!
Cell: (352)601-6664

TROPIC SHORES
REALTY

CITRUS HILLS
FSBO

New 4/2.5/3,
Possible Owner

Financing $249K
OPEN HOUSE WKNDS

(352) 201-4738

CUSTOM BUILT 4/2/2
on private park like 1+ 
Acre. Open floor plan. 
High & Dry. Like new 

condition.   $299K
(352) 527-7840

Golf course pool 
home w/membership. 
3200 SF, 3/3/3, good 
condition but needs 
updating. Open floor 

plan with unlimited 
potential, $295,000 

352-302-3705

CITRUS HILLS
2/2 Condo, Clean

Furnished/unfurnished
Heated Pool,  Long 
Term,  352-476-4242

or (352) 527-8002

MARCO ISLAND
ON BEACH, 2/2
$725. per week,
(352) 694-6828

DEB
THOMPSON

* One call away for 
your buying and

selling needs.
* Realtor that you 
can refer to your

family and friends.
* Service with a smile 

seven days
a week.

Parsley Real Estate
Deb Thompson
352-634-2656

resdeb@yahoo.com
and

debthompson.com

GARY & KAREN 
BAXLEY

GRI Realtors

Your Christian
Realtor connection 

to your
next transaction

352-212-4678 Gary
352-212-3937 Karen

Gary@Baxleyand 
Baxley.com

Karen@Baxleyand
Baxley.com

ERA American
Realty & Investments

Lake Property
Liquidation

Foreclosure Resale 
$39,900

Before Foreclosure 
sold for $137,900

Financing Available. 
Being sold off

May 5th!
Watch Video: 
www.LakeLots
Closeout.com
877.712.3650

Florida Waterfront 
Marketing, LLC.
Licensed Real
Estate Broker.

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate
advertising in this 

newspaper is subject 
to Fair Housing Act 

which makes it illegal 
to advertise “any  

preference, limitation 
or discrimination 

based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handi-

cap, familial status or 
national origin, or an 

intention,
to make such prefer-
ence, limitation or

discrimination. “ Fa-
milial status includes 

children under the age 
of 18  living with

parents or legal  cus-
todians,   pregnant 
women and people 
securing custody of 
children under 18. 

This newspaper will 
not knowingly accept 

any advertising for 
real estate which is in 

violation of the law.
Our readers are 

hereby informed that 
all dwellings adver-

tised in this newspa-
per are available on 
an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain of 

discrimination call 
HUD toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777.

The toll-free telephone
number for the

hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

BENTLEY
is about 5 yrs old, 

mixed breed/terrier 
mix, who is
neutered,

housebroken, 
Heartworm-
negative,

microchipped,  wt. 
55 lbs.  Visually

impaired, may see 
shadows. Playful, 

friendly, alert, loves 
his toys, loves 

CHEESEBURGERS, 
knows the “come” 

command.  Easy on 
leash and gentle, 
best as only pet.  

NO CATS.  Fenced 
yard preferred, 

adult home.
Call Joanne @ 

352-795-1288 or 
Dreama @ 

813-244-7324.

GERMAN SHEPHERD
PUPPIES

AKC,  dewormed
health certificates, 
house broken, avail 
Now $500 per pup.
2M one white, one 
blk/ tan, 1F white

parents on property
(352) 419-4400

GOLDENDOODLE 
PUPPIES F1B, M & F, 

Browns, Sables,
Tuxedo. 8 weeks old. 
Health Cert & shots. 

$675-$850
352-621-3427
352-212-1865

SHORKIE
(Shih tzu/Yorkie mix)
Gorgeous multicol-
ored pups. 4F, 4M,

HC, $500 cash
352-238-3566

INVERNESS
2- D/W 55+ located on 
 Big Lake Henderson,

Lot’s of amenities,
352-201-0971

SINGLE WIDE 14X64
2BR/2BA, $14,500
all wood flooring,
furnished, in 55+

mobile home park,
in Homosassa Springs

(305) 509-9424

Newly Remodeled
MH in Floral City

2Br/2 full Ba, Furnished
Just bring your tooth 

brush!! $65,000
(352) 697-2195

DW TRAILER . 2BR
2 full bath, deck, fire 

place, fish pond. Lots 
of storage in closets, 

enclosed sunroom w/ 
bar. $410 lot rent/mo

$20,000,(305)395-4710

DW, 2BR/2BA,
lanai, furnished,

located in Singing
Forest 55+ , lot rent 

$280/mo. $32,900 obo
(352) 422-7900

FORT COOPER PARK
14x66 2/BR 2/BA

Fully Furnished, heat 
pump, water softener, 

carport, screened
in lanai, $19k or obo

(419) 563-4985

OASIS MOBILE HOME
2/BR 2/BA, screen 

room, car port,
furnished, $12,000 obo

(352) 634-0295

TIME TO BUY
OR SELL

YOUR MOBILE
In A Leased Land 

Park?

CALL
LORELIE LEBRUN
Licensed Realtor & 

Mobile Home Broker

Century 21
Nature Coast,

835 NE Highway 19, 
Crystal River Fl,

Office 352-795-0021
Direct  352-613-3988

MEADOWCREST VILLA
2/2/1 nicely furnished, 

utilities included, 
$1,350 per month

(352) 302-2194

HOMOSASSA
GNC 1700SF Building

On 1/2 Acre
Now Gift Shop/Cafe

$189,000
352-302-2194

ELECTRIC LEG
MASSAGER

3 speed/heat, pd. 
$299. first $149. or OBO

352-527-6634

MOTOR SCOOTER
“Jazzy” 3 whl. Pride 
Breaks down easily

(5 pcs.) for transport. 
Used 6 wks., $800

(352) 422-7677

SHOWER CHAIR
with backrest,
fiberglass, with

adjustable legs $35
(352) 464-0316

TOILET SEAT RISER
4” With handles.

Much easier to get up,
Only $25

352-464-0316

WHEELCHAIR
Manual with foot rest

$100
352-464-0316

MORTGAGE 
LOANS

Think you need a 
lot of money or 

great credit to buy 
a home?

We have programs 
for down payment 
and closing costs.

Call your Patriot 
Lending team:

Debbie
Johnston

352-601-1511
NMLS #466130

�  or   �
Dianne Perkins 
352-464-0719

NMLS  #1410743

Patriot Lending
Services, Inc.

ROCK PORT
BRAIDED  RUG
Beige/Cream

8 ft  Round, $150.
(352) 382-3422

390 Pounds Weights
EZ Curl Bar, Triceps Bar 
4 DB Bars Weight Rack 

$125
(352) 228-4725

TREADMILL
* ELECTRIC *

All digital electronics,  
folds up - easy storage 
$100   352-464-0316

GOLF CLUBS
Men’s Dunlap, Full Set
very good cond, plus
5 doz balls, pull cart 
$100 352-564-1797

KAYACKS
Two (2), 12’ & 8’ w/ rod 

holders, anchor
trolley, paddles & 

vests  $750 for both
(352) 228-4363

LIQUOR LICENSE 
FOR SALE - 3PS/4COP

Quota Liquor License 
for sale in Citrus County. 

No liens or debt.
No transfer fee.

Financing is available! 
813-374-9287

WANTED
JUNK & ESTATE CARS

Up to $1,000. & MORE
� (352) 342-7037 �

Beauty
Services

KAT BUNN
KOUNTRY GIRL

SALON
Styling for 15+ years

Specializing In
Hair color, Highlights,

Fashion colors.
� April Special �

40% off cuts, color, 
highlights,

With Kat only
New  Customers
Call or text for an 

Appt. 352-339-4902
or Stop in

and visit me at:
19240 East

Pennsylvania Ave. 
Dunnellon, Fl.

BEVERLY HILLS
Thur-Fri 8-4 *Huge!*

Furn, fabric, Art sup., 
Jewelry. Antique 

canner, Typewriter,
Sewing machine

895 W. Beak Rush Ln

FLORAL CITY
FRI-SAT, 8-2

Some H/hold, mostly 
garage, workshop, 

work benches, hand 
tools, vacuum, planer, 

Plus more!
Priced to sell!

5494 S. BASS TER.

HOMOSASSA
Thurs. 8a-2p

Wicker furn., misc.
69 Sycamore Circle

HOMOSASSA

Walden Woods
Fri & Sat 11a-4p
or call by appt.
(262) 224-0548

Golf cart, Bedroom 
set, Dining table & 

Hutch, Small TV stand, 
Misc. Household,
LOTS of Christmas

10794 S. Sterlingshire 
Terrace

INVERNESS
~ * ESTATE SALE *~

Thur., Fri. & Sat., 8am
** Vintage **

526 Poinsettia Ave.

INVERNESS
Fri 20th & Sat 21st

Hshold, collectibles & 
clothes Snap-on 

diecast auto banks
5551 S Ashley Terr.

INVERNESS
Moving Sale

Fri. & Sat. 8:30-?
2904 S. Eagle Ter

INVERNESS
Sat 7am -2pm

Two family yard sale!
Household items, 
clothes, furniture, 

electronics.
Way to much to

mention.
8355 E Moccasin 

Slough Rd

CANTERBURY 
LAKES

Estate Sale
By appointment 
only. Extremely 

clean and modern.
Contact Melanie
for appointment:

(727) 484-4715
Citrus Estate Sales
For Photos look at:

www.estatesales.net

SNEAKERS
Size 9 1/2, H & M, 
White, New $30,

Selling for $15 Josh 
352-423-4163

SATELLITE SYSTEM
For RV, daycor and all 

equipment
Only $100

(352) 464-0316

BASKET
Steel Mesh, goes onto 
2” receiver on car or 

truck   $80  
352-464-0316

CHANDELIER
OLD ANTIQUE

5 globe, works fine 
$25.00

(352) 464-0316

CRATE/CARRIER
for dog, Measures

24”L x 16”W x 16”H
$15

352-382-4995

DRY ERASE BOOKS
2 dry erase books.

New $1-9 each.   $20
352 465 6619

ELECTRIC LEG
MASSAGER

3 speed/heat, pd. 
$299. first $149. or OBO

352-527-6634

� � � � � � �

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE

SPECIALS!!!

� � � � � � �

- 6 LINES
- 10 DAYS

up to 2 ITEMS

� � � � � � �

$101 - $200.
$11.50

$201 - $400.
$16.50

$401 - $800.
$21.50

$801 - $1500.
$26.50

CALL
352-563-5966

� � � � � � �

LARGE POOL
Above ground, oval, 

19x32,  $1,000
(352) 400-0802

NORITAKE FINE CHINA
from Japan, service 
for 12, $180. or OBO

SASAKI GLASS
STEM WARE

Hand crafted service 
for 8, $65. or OBO

(352) 563-5446

Sewing Machines
Two, Antique- work 

great! Set to sew. Open 
to offers. Leave msg.

352-765-4373

STATE FLAG 
PATCHES

2 albums, extensive
info on each state. $65 

352-464-0316

VACUUM
ORECK  XL

Upright, Hypoallergenic, 
Works great!  $100

352- 464-0316

A/C UNIT
LENNOX R410A
Home unit, needs

handler. Works great, 
owner upgraded. $300

813 233 6725

MICROWAVE
KENMORE HOOD

28” White, Exc. Cond.    
$40

(352) 388-9871

DUDLEY’S
� TUES. 4/17  8AM

OPEN AIR Tools, 
furn., household, etc.
� THURS  4/19  5PM

 ESTATE AUCTION
Quality furn., art,
jewelry & more

dudleysauction.com
352-637-9588

4000 S. FL Ave., Inv. 
Ab1667 10% bp

CHAIN SAW
Poulin Pro 18” Bar & 

chain. New Condition. A
spare never been used 

Chain is included. 
Bought new $180

Selling 1/2 price $90 
352-419-7475

SALE!!
FRESH YELLOW PINE
Cut to order, .75 BF

(352) 447-5560

SAWMILLS
from only $4397.00-

MAKE & SAVE 
MONEY with your 

own bandmill.
Cut lumber any

dimension. In stock 
ready to ship!
FREE Info/DVD: 
www.Norwood
Sawmills.com

1-800-578-1363 
Ext.300N

VIDEOS
National Geographic 

About animals in Wild
25 videos for $10.

Linda     352-423-4163

Armoire - Lg. 64”x18”x5’ 
Solid Oak $150

Rocker - Dark Oak 
Padded  $150
(352) 419-6009

Coffee Table - Lg. 
64x64 w/ 2 drawers, 

dark wd., $75
Drapes - Gold (2 sets) 
1-Double, 1-Triple $50

(352) 419-6009

COUCH & LOVE SEAT 
Beige/Light Color.
Excellent Cond.
$350 OBO/set
352-637-1613

END TABLES
Maple (2) with glass 

tops - 24 1/2 X 23, plus 
2 free table lamps. 

$50/ea.  352-637-1613

KITCHEN TABLE
GLASS,

Wicker four, all wood
chairs - only $80 

352-464-0316

KITCHEN/DINING
ROOM TABLE

pedestal base,
double built in leaf,
$150. (352) 423-3784

POWER RECLINER
Burgundy color,

Almost new, Bought 
for $600, Will sell for 

$275
(352) 249-7644

RECLINER
NEARLY NEW, can’t fit 

in my new place-smaller 
size. Orig.cost $189. 

Sell for $90   419-5549

SOFA
Ashley signature

electric, reclining sofa
Like new!

tan fabric, spotless,
$500. (352) 344-1828

TRADE IN MATTRESS 
SETS � Starting at $50.
Very Good Condition

352-621-4500

Twin Size Mattress 
Temperpedic, EX Long
2 ½ yrs old, $1600 new, 

asking $275
(352) 446-2699

Lawn Cart/Trailer
Sears, Good cond

$40

Bob’s DISCARDED
Lawn Mower Service 

FREE PICK-UP
352-637-1225

HEDGE TRIMMER 
(24-IN) B/D ELEC.

Exc Cond
Sell For  $35 Cash

352-746-4160

LAWMOWER - Big Dog
Zero Turn 52” cut,

Kohler engine, 45 hrs.
$2,500 (352) 419-7944

RIDING MOWER
Runs Good $400

See at
323 Harrison St

Beverly Hills

WHEEL BARROW
Tru Temper brand

Nice, clean
$25

352 628 7224

BEVERLY HILLS
Fri. Sat.& Sun 10a to 4p

Plastic storage units, 
housewares, clothing 

& collectibles
72 S.J. Kellner Blvd

CRYSTAL RIVER
SIX Family Yard Sale!

Fri & Sat  9 AM to 3 PM
Something for ALL!!!
Household goods  & 
appliances, clothing, 
yard & power tools, 

Craftsman tool chest 
&lawn tractor,

camping & fishing eq.
LP’s/CD’s/DVD’s/VHS,

2013 Kia Optima, 
Classic 1991 Mazda 

RX7 convertible,
generator,

2 kayaks/paddles,
tennis/bowling/golf
equip.,roller blades,

antique crocks,
sausage/fruit press &
SO MUCH MORE !!!

3859 N. Calusa Point
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5765-0426        THCRN
Nuzzello, Marilyn A.     2015-CA-000506    Notice of Sale
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA        GENERAL JURISDICTION DIVISION
Case No.    2015-CA-000506

REVERSE MORTGAGE FUNDING, LLC,
Plaintiff,

vs.
MARILYN A. NUZZELLO, et at.,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to an Order dated February 7, 2018, entered in 
Case No. 2015CA000506 of the Circuit Court of the Fifth Judicial Circuit, in and for 
Citrus County, Florida, wherein REVERSE MORTGAGE FUNDING LLC is the Plaintiff and 
The Unknown Heirs, Devisees, Grantees, Assignees, Lienors, Creditors, Trustees, or 
Other Claimants Claiming By, Through, Under, or Against Marilyn A. Nuzzello AJKJA 
Marilyn Ann Nuzzello A/K/A Marilyn Ann Galla, Deceased; Joseph Robert Galla 
A/KJA Joseph R. Galla as Heir of the Estate of Marilyn A. Nuzzello AJKJA Marilyn Ann 
Nuzzello A/K/A Marilyn Ann Galla, Deceased; The Unknown Heirs, Devisees, Grant-
ees, Assignees, Lienors, Creditors, Trustees, or Other Claimants Claiming By, Through, 
Under or Against Richard Galla A/K/A Richard J.
Galla, Deceased ; Antoinette F. Gall A/K/A Ann F. Galla AJKJA Antoinette F. Novella; 
Any and All Unknown Parties Claiming by, Through, Under and Against the Herein 
Named Individual Defendant(s) who are not Known to be Dead or Alive, Whether 
said Unknown Parties may Claim an Interest as Spouses, Heirs, Devisees, Grantees, or 
other Claimants; United States of America on behalf of U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development; Premier Mortgage; Castle Lake Park Property Owners As-
sociation, Inc. a dissolved corporation; Tenant #1; Tenant #2; Tenant #3; and Tenant 
#4 the names being fictitious to account for parties in possession; Susan Ann Bumop 
F/K/A Susan A. Contreras as Heir of the Estate of Marilyn A. Nuzzello, a/k/a Marilyn 
Ann Nuzzello f/k/a Marilyn Ann Galla, Deceased are the Defendants, that Angela 
Vick, Citrus County Clerk of Court will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash by 
electronic sale at www.citrus.realforeclose.com, beginning at 10:00 AM on the 10th 
day of May, 2018, the following described property as set forth in said Final Judg-
ment, to wit:
LOT 2, BLOCK 3 OF CASTLE LAKE PARK, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 11, PAGE 149, OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA.

TOGETHER WITH A CERTAIN 1991 OAK SPRINGS MOBILE HOME
LOCATED THEREON AS A FIXTURE AND APPURTENANCE THERETO:
VIN# 32620240AD AND 32620240BD

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other than the 
property owner as of the date of the lis pendens must file a claim within 60 days after 
the sale.

Dated this 17th day of April 2018.

BROCK & SCOTT, PLLC  Attorney for Plaintiff
1501 N.W. 49th Street, Suite 200   Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309
Phone: (954) 618-6955, ext. 6177   Fax: (954) 618-6954
FLCourtDocs@brockandscott.com
By: Jimmy Edwards, Esq.   Florida Bar No. 81855

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of cer-
tain assistance. Please contact John Sullivan, the ADA Coordinator at the Office of 
the Trial Court Administrator, Citrus County Courthouse, 110 North Apopka Avenue, 
Inverness, Florida 34450, Telephone (352) 341-6700, at least 7 days before your 
scheduled court appearance, or immediately upon receiving notification if the time 
before the scheduled appearance is less than 7 days; if you are hearing or voice im-
paired, call 711.

Published April 19 & 26, 2018                            14-F05872

5766-0426    THCRN
Wood, Kevin     2017-CA 000131 A          Notice of Rescheduled Sale

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA                   CIVIL ACTION

CASE NO.:   2017-CA-00131 A     DIVISION:
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,
vs.
KEVIN LLOYD WOOD a/k/a KEVIN WOOD, et al,

Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to an Order Rescheduling Foreclosure Sale dated 
March 20, 2018, and entered in Case No. 2017 CA 000131 A of the Circuit Court of 
the Fifth Judicial Circuit in and for Citrus County, Florida in which U.S. Bank National 
Association, is the Plaintiff and  Karl D. White, Kevin Lloyd Wood aka Kevin Wood, 
Martha K. White, Midland Funding LLC, are defendants, the Citrus County Clerk of 
the Circuit Court will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash in/on 
electronically/online at http://www.citrus.realforeclose.com, Citrus County, Florida at 
10:00 a.m. on the 10th day of May, 2018, the following described property as set 
forth in said Final Judgment of Foreclosure:
LOT 510, A PLAT OF THE TOWNSITE OF CYRSTAL PARK, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 1, AT PAGE 2, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF CIT-
RUS COUNTY, FLORIDA.

9600 W ORCHARD ST, CRYSTAL RIVER, FL 34428
Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other than the 
property owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must file a claim within 60 days af-
ter the sale.

Dated in Hillsborough County, Florida, this 16th day of April, 2018.

Lynn Vouis, Esq.    FL Bar # 870706
Albertelli Law       Attorney for Plaintiff

P.O. Box 23028     Tampa, FL  33623
(813) 221-4743      (813) 221-9171 facsimile

eService:  servealaw@albertellilaw.com

Published April 19 & 26, 2018 AH-17-000963

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of cer-
tain assistance.  Please contact the ADA Coordinator at the Office of the Trial Court 
Administrator, Citrus County Courthouse, 110 N. Apopka Avenue, Inverness, FL 34450, 
(352) 641-67000, at least seven (7) days before your scheduled court appearance, or 
immediately upon receiving this notification if the time before the scheduled appear-
ance is less than seven days; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.  To file 
response please contact Citrus County Clerk of Court, 110 N. Apopka Ave, Inverness, 
FL  34450, Tel: (352) 341-6400; Fax: (352) 341-6413.

5767-0426     THCRN
Madison Revolving Trust 2017.    2017-CA-000957     Notice of Action

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA                         CIVIL DIVISION

Case #:   2017-CA-000957
MADISON REVOLVING TRUST 2017

Plaintiff,
-vs.-
William J. Grubb; Roberta L. Grubb a/k/a Roberta Grubb; Mini Farms Property Own-
ers’ Association, Inc.; Unknown Parties in Possession #1, if living, and all Unknown Par-
ties claiming by, through, under and against the above named Defendant(s) who 
are not known to be dead or alive, whether said Unknown Parties may claim an in-
terest as Spouse, Heirs, Devisees, Grantees, or Other Claimants;  Unknown Parties in 
Possession #2, if living, and all Unknown Parties claiming by, through, under and 
against the above named Defendant(s) who are not known to be dead or alive, 
whether said Unknown Parties may claim an interest as Spouse, Heirs, Devisees, 
Grantees, or Other Claimants

Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF ACTION FORECLOSURE PROCEEDINGS-PROPERTY

TO: William J. Grubb, WHOSE RESIDENCE IS: LAST KNOWN ADDRESS, 1056
Malier Road,
Hampton, GA 30228 and Roberta L. Grubb a/k/a Roberta Grubb, WHOSE RESIDENCE 
IS: LAST KNOWN ADDRESS, 1056 Malier Road, Hampton, GA 30228

Residence unknown, if living, including any unknown spouse of the said Defend-
ants, if either has remarried and if either or both of said Defendants are dead, their 
respective unknown heirs, devisees, grantees, assignees, creditors, lienors, and trus-
tees, and all other persons claiming by, through, under or against the named 
Defendant(s); and the aforementioned named Defendant(s) and such of the afore-
mentioned unknown Defendants and such of the aforementioned unknown De-
fendants as may be infants, incompetents or otherwise not sui juris.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an action has been commenced to foreclose a 
mortgage on the following real property, lying and being and situated in Citrus 
County, Florida, more particularly described as follows:

PARCEL NO. 76, MINI FARMS, UNIT 9, AN UNRECORDED SUBDIVISION, BEING MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: THE SE 1/4 OF THE SW 1/4 OF NE 1/4 OF SE 1/4 
OF SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 17 SOUTH, RANGE 18 EAST; CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA.

TOGETHER WITH THAT CERTAIN MANUFACTURED HOME, YEAR: 1987, MAKE: OAK, YIN#: 
10LI9752U AND YIN#: 10L19752X.
more commonly known as 6285 North Polar Point, Dunnellon, FL 34433.

This action has been filed against you and you are required to serve a copy of 
your written defense, if any, upon SHAPIRO, FISHMAN & GACHE, LLP, Attorneys for 
Plaintiff, whose address is 4630 Woodland Corporate Blvd., Suite 100, Tampa, FL 
33614, within thirty (30) days after the first publication of this notice and file the origi-
nal with the clerk of this Court either before service on Plaintiffs attorney or immedi-
ately there after; otherwise a default

WITNESS my hand and seal of this Court on the 16th of April, 2018.

Angela Vick, Circuit and County Courts
{{ COURT

SEAL }}
By:  Robert Berry, Deputy Clerk

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of cer-
tain assistance. Please contact the ADA Coordinator; 110 North Apopka Street, Inver-
ness, Florida 34450; (352) 341-6700 at least 7 days before your scheduled court ap-
pearance, or immediately upon receiving this notification of the time before the 
scheduled appearance is less than 7 days. If you are hearing or voice impaired, call 
711.

Published April 19 & 26, 2018    17-310119

5753-0419    THCRN
Hatchet, LaQuinta     9-2017-CA 000376          Notice of Sale

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA                   CIVIL ACTION

CASE NO.:   9-2017-CA-000376     DIVISION:
PNC BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,
vs.
LA QUINTA MARIE HATCHET, AS TRUSTEE OF THE ELVA MAY LOVELACE REVOCABLE LIV-
ING TRUST, DATED JANUARY 27, 1989, et al,

Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF SALE PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to a Final Judgment of Foreclosure dated March 
29, 2018, and entered in Case No. 09-2017-CA-000376 of the Circuit Court of the Fifth 
Judicial Circuit in and for Citrus County, Florida in which PNC Bank, National Associa-
tion, is the Plaintiff and La Quinta Marie Hatchet, as Trustee of The Elva May Lovelace 
Revocable Living Trust, dated January 27, 1989, The Unknown Heirs, Devisees, Grant-
ees, Assignees, Lienors, Creditors, Trustees, or other Claimants claiming by, through, 
under, or against, Marlin C. Jones a/k/a Marlin Cleveland Jones, deceased, Brenda 
Kaye McKeehan a/k/a Brenda K. McKeehan, as an Heir to the Estate of Marlin C. 
Jones a/k/a Marlin Cleveland Jones, deceased, Casey C. Jones, as an Heir to the Es-
tate of Marlin C. Jones a/k/a Marlin Cleveland Jones, deceased, James Marlin 
Jones, as an Heir to the Estate of Marlin C. Jones a/k/a Marlin Cleveland Jones, de-
ceased, Jason Williams Jones a/k/a Jason W. Jones, as an Heir to the Estate of Marlin 
C. Jones a/k/a Marlin Cleveland Jones, deceased, Marlene Joyce Robinson a/k/a 
Marlene Jones Robinson a/k/a Marlene J. Robinson, as an Heir to the Estate of Marlin 
C. Jones a/k/a Marlin Cleveland Jones, deceased, Melissa Pauline Missildine a/k/a 
Melissa P. Missildine, as an Heir to the Estate of Marlin C. Jones a/k/a Marlin Cleve-
land Jones, deceased, Saleana Michelle Jones Justice a/k/a Saleana M. Justice 
a/k/a Saleana Justice f/k/a Saleana M. Jones, as an Heir to the Estate of Marlin C. 
Jones a/k/a Marlin Cleveland Jones, deceased, Sheila Patricia Campbell f/k/a 
Sheila Patricia Watson f/k/a Sheila Patricia Jones, as an Heir to the Estate of Marlin C. 
Jones a/k/a Marlin Cleveland Jones, deceased, Any And All Unknown Parties Claim-
ing by, Through, Under, And Against The Herein named Individual Defendant(s) Who 
are not Known To Be Dead Or Alive, Whether Said Unknown Parties May Claim An In-
terest in Spouses, Heirs, Devisees, Grantees, Or Other Claimants are defendants, the 
Citrus County Clerk of the Circuit Court will sell to the highest and best bidder for 
cash electronically/online at http://www.citrus.realforeclose.com, Citrus County, 
Florida at 10:00 a.m. on the 3rd day of May, 2018, the following described property 
as set forth in said Final Judgment of Foreclosure:

LOT 8, BLOCK “A”, INVERNESS GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES, ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 3, PAGE 144, INCLUSIVE, PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA.

8537 E SANDPIPER DRIVE, INVERNESS, FL  34450

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other than the 
property owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must file a claim within 60 days af-
ter the sale.

Dated in Hillsborough County, Florida, this 9th day of April, 2018.

Christopher Lindhart, Esq.    FL Bar # 28046
Albertelli Law       Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 23028     Tampa, FL  33623
(813) 221-4743      (813) 221-9171 facsimile
eService:  servealaw@albertellilaw.com

Published April 12 & 19, 2018 AH-16-019692

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of cer-
tain assistance.  Please contact the ADA Coordinator at the Office of the Trial Court 
Administrator, Citrus County Courthouse, 110 N. Apopka Avenue, Inverness, FL 34450, 
(352) 641-67000, at least seven (7) days before your scheduled court appearance, or 
immediately upon receiving this notification if the time before the scheduled appear-
ance is less than seven days; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.  To file 
response please contact Citrus County Clerk of Court, 110 N. Apopka Ave, Inverness, 
FL  34450, Tel: (352) 341-6400; Fax: (352) 341-6413.

5761-0426     ThCRN
Glenn, Paul     2016-CA-000054      Notice of Sale

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 5TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL DIVISION
Case No. 2016-CA-000054

WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY, FSB, D/B/A CHRISTIANA TRUST AS OWNER TRUS-
TEE OF THE RESIDENTIAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITIES TRUST III,

Plaintiff(s),
vs.
THE ESTATE OF PAUL L. GLENN A/K/A PAUL L. GLENN (DECEASED) and all unknown 

parties claiming by, through, under and against the above named Defendant who 
are unknown to be dead  or alive whether said unknown are persons, heirs, devi-
sees, grantees, or other claimants; UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF PAUL L. GLENN; JULIE K. 
GLENN (DECEASED); UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF JULIE K. GLENN;  SPRINGS CIVIC ASSOCIA-
TION, INC.; JAMES ALLEN GLENN; DONALD CHAUCEY MINER; ERIK RYAN MINER; PAUL 
LESLIE GLENN JR.;    PORTFOLIO RECOVERY ASSOCIATES; COUNTY OF CITRUS; TARGET 
NATIONAL BANK; CITIBANK, N.A.; CITRUS COUNTY MUNICIPAL SERVICE BENEFIT UNIT 
FOR WATER AND WASTEWATER UTILITY SERVICES; TENANT I/UNKNOWN TENANT and 
TENANT II/UNKNOWN TENANT, in possession  of the subject real property,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the final judgment/order entered in the above 
noted case, that the Clerk of Court of Citrus County Florida will sell the following 
property situated in Citrus County, Florida described as:

LOT 23, 24 AND 8, BLOCK 204 OF CITRUS SPRINGS UNIT NO 3, ACCORDING TO THE MAP 
OR PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 5, PAGE 116-129, PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA.

at public sale, to the highest and best bidder for cash, at 
www.citrus.realforeclose.com at 10:00 A.M. on May 10, 2018.  The highest bidder 
shall immediately post with the Clerk, a deposit equal to five percent (5%) of the final 
bid.   If you are the successful bidder for property at a foreclosure sale, the balance 
of the final bid amount plus the court registry fees must be received by the Clerk’s of-
fice no later 4:00 PM ET the day of the sale

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS FROM THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER 
THAN THE PROPERTY OWNER AS OF THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE A CLAIM 
WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE

LAW OFFICE OF GARY GASSEL, P.A.
Attorney for Plaintiff

By:  GARY GASSEL, ESQUIRE   Florida Bar No. 500690
2191 Ringling Boulevard    Sarasota, Florida  34237

(941) 952-9322
Published April 19 & April 26, 2018

5764-0426     ThCRN
Helm, Tracy     2017 CA 000321      Notice of Sale

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.:   2017 CA 000321

WILMINGTON TRUST, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, NOT IN ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY, BUT 
SOLELY AS TRUSTEE FOR MFRA TRUST 2014-2,

PLAINTIFF,
VS.
TRACY HELM, ET AL.

DEFENDANT(S).
______________________________________/

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the Final Judgment of Foreclosure dated 
April 6, 2018 in the above action, the Citrus County Clerk of Court will sell to the high-
est bidder for cash at Citrus, Florida, on June 7, 2018, at 10:00 AM, at 
www.citrus.realforeclose.com for the following described property:
LOT 6, BLOCK 197, CITRUS SPRINGS UNIT 3, A SUBDIVISION ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF DESCRIBED IN PLAT BOOK 5, AT PAGE(S) 116-129, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other than the 
property owner as of the date of the lis pendens must file a claim within sixty (60) 
days after the sale.  The Court, in its discretion, may enlarge the time of the sale.  No-
tice of the changed time of sale shall be published as provided herein.

Tromberg Law Group, P.A.    Attorney for Plaintiff
1515 S. Federal Highway, Suite 100     Boca Raton, FL 33432

Telephone #: 561-338-4101   Fax #: 561-338-4077
Email: eservice@tromberlawgroup.com
By: Jeffrey Alterman, Esq.    FBN 114376

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of cer-
tain assistance.  Please contact ADA Coordinator Citrus County, Trial Court Adminis-
trator at 352-341-6700, fax 352-341-7008 or at jsullivan@circuit5.org, Citrus County 
Courthouse, 110 North Apopka Avenue, Inverness, FL 34450 at least 7 days before 
your scheduled court appearance, or immediately upon receiving this notification if 
the time before the scheduled appearance is less than 7 days; if you are hearing or 
voice impaired, call 711.

Published April 19 & April 26, 2018                     18-000354

5746-0419     FrCRN
Wilkinson, Herman E.      09 2018 CA 000054        Notice of Action

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA                   CIVIL ACTION

CASE NO.:    09 2018 CA 000054      DIVISION:
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR THE STRUCTURED ASSET SECURITIES 
CORPORATION MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2005-NC1,

Plaintiff.
vs.

HERMAN E. WILKINSON, JR. A/K/A HERMAN WILKINSON, et al,
Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF ACTION
To:

HERMAN E. WILKINSON, JR. A/K/A HERMAN WILKINSON
Last Known Address:    110 North Rooks Avenue

Inverness, FL  34453

Current Address:           Unknown

ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER, AND AGAINST 
THE HEREIN NAMED INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANT(S) WHO ARE NOT KNOWN TO BE DEAD OR 
ALIVE, WHETHER SAID UNKNOWN PARTIES MAY CLAIM AN INTEREST AS SPOUSES, HEIRS, 
DEVISEES, GRANTEES, OR OTHER CLAIMANTS

Last Known Address:     Unknown
Current Address:           Unknown

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action to foreclose a mortgage on the following prop-
erty in Citrus County, Florida:

LOT 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 149 AND 150, BLOCK 67, INVERNESS HIGHLANDS, UNIT 2, ACCORD-
ING TO THE MAP OR PLAT THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 2, PAGE 97, OF THE 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA.
A/K/A 110 NORTH ROOKS AVENUE, INVERNESS, FL  34453

has been filed against you and you are required to serve a copy of your written de-
fenses within 30 days after the first publication, if any, on Albertelli Law, Plaintiff’s at-
torney, whose address is P.O. Box 23028, Tampa, FL  33623, and file the original with 
this Court either before within 30 days of 1st publication service on Plaintiff’s attorney, 
or immediately thereafter; otherwise, a default will be entered against you for the re-
lief demanded in the Complaint or petition.

This notice shall be published once a week for two consecutive weeks in the Cit-
rus County Chronicle.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of this court on this 19th day of January, 2018.

Angela  Vick, Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller
{{ COURT SEAL }}

By: Robert Berry, Deputy Clerk

**See the Americans with Disabilities Act
If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of cer-
tain assistance.  Please contact the ADA Coordinator at the Office of the Trial Court 
Administrator, Citrus County Courthouse, 110 N. Apopka Avenue, Inverness, FL 34450, 
(352) 641-67000, at least seven (7) days before your scheduled court appearance, or 
immediately upon receiving this notification if the time before the scheduled appear-
ance is less than seven days; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.  To file 
response please contact Citrus County Clerk of Court, 110 N. Apopka Ave, Inverness, 
FL  34450, Tel: (352) 341-6400; Fax: (352) 341-6413.

Published April 12 and 19, 2018 17-006305

5751-0419      THCRN
Bruno-Minard, Frances       2017-CA-000498      Notice of Sale

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL DIVISION
Case #:   2017-CA-000498

Wells Fargo Bank, National Association
Plaintiff,

vs.
Frances Bruno-Minard; Patricia A. Blom a/k/a Patricia A. Bolm; Unknown Spouse of 
Frances Bruno-Minard; Unknown Spouse of Patricia A. Blom a/k/a Patricia A. Bolm; 
Asset Acceptance, LLC; Ford Motor Credit Company LLC; Unknown Parties in Posses-
sion #1, If living, and all Unknown Parties claiming by, through, under and against the 
above named Defendant(s) who are not known to be dead or alive, whether said 
Unknown Parties may claim an interest as Spouse, Heirs, Devisees, Grantees, or Other 
Claimants; Unknown Parties in Possession #2, If living, and all Unknown Parties claim-
ing by, through, under and against the above named Defendant(s) who are not 
known to be dead or alive, whether said Unknown Parties may claim an interest as 
Spouse, Heirs, Devisees, Grantees, or Other Claimants

Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to order rescheduling foreclosure sale or Final 
Judgment, entered in Civil Case No. 2017-CA-000498 of the Circuit Court of the 5th 
Judicial Circuit in and for Citrus County, Florida, wherein Wells Fargo Bank, National 
Association, Plaintiff and Frances Bruno-Minard are defendant(s), I, Clerk of Court, 
Angela Vick, will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash BY ELECTRONIC SALE BE-
GINNING AT 10:00 A.M. ON THE PRESCRIBED DATE AT 
http://www.citrus.realforeclose.com/on May 3, 2018, the following described prop-
erty as set forth in said Final Judgment, to-wit:

LOT 38, BLOCK 61 OF BEVERLY HILLS UNIT NUMBER FIVE, ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 9, PAGE(S) 2 THROUGH 5, OF
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA.

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS FROM THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER 
THAN THE PROPERTY OWNER AS OF THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE A CLAIM 
WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE.

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of cer-
tain assistance.  Please contact the ADA Coordinator; 110 North Apopka Street, In-
verness, Florida 34450; (352) 341-6700 at least 7 days before your scheduled court 
appearance, or immediately upon receiving this notification of the time before the 
scheduled appearance is less than 7 days.  If you are hearing or voice impaired, call 
711.

SHAPIRO, FISHMAN & GACHÉ, LLP, Attorneys for Plaintiff
4630 Woodland Corporate Blvd, Ste 100  Tampa, FL33614

Telephone: (813)880-8888      Fax: (813)880-8800
For Email Service Only: SFGTampaService@logs.com

For all other inquiries: wnoriega@logs.com
By:  William L. Noriega, Jr., Esq.     FL Bar # 98042

Published April 12 & 19, 2018 17-308169 FC01 SPZ

5752-0419      THCRN
Vizcarrondo, Sylvia       2017-CA-000374      Notice of Sale

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL DIVISION
Case #:   2017-CA-000374

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Plaintiff,

vs.

Sylvia M. Vizcarrondo; Unknown Spouse of Sylvia M. Vizcarrondo; Capital One Bank 
(USA), National Association f/k/a Capital One Bank; Unknown Parties in Possession #1, 
If living, and all Unknown Parties claiming by, through, under and against the above 
named Defendant(s) who are not known to be dead or alive, whether said Un-
known Parties may claim an interest as Spouse, Heirs, Devisees, Grantees, or Other 
Claimants; Unknown Parties in Possession #2, If living, and all Unknown Parties claim-
ing by, through, under and against the above named Defendant(s) who are not 
known to be dead or alive, whether said Unknown Parties may claim an interest as 
Spouse, Heirs, Devisees, Grantees, or Other Claimants

Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to order rescheduling foreclosure sale or Final 
Judgment, entered in Civil Case No. 2017-CA-000374 of the Circuit Court of the 5th 
Judicial Circuit in and for Citrus County, Florida, wherein Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Plain-
tiff and Sylvia M. Vizcarrondo are defendant(s), I, Clerk of Court, Angela Vick, will sell 
to the highest and best bidder for cash BY ELECTRONIC SALE BEGINNING AT 10:00 
A.M. ON THE PRESCRIBED DATE AT http://www.citrus.realforeclose.com/ on May 3, 
2018, the following described property as set forth in said Final Judgment, to-
wit:

LOT 3, IN BLOCK 690, OF CITRUS SPRINGS, UNIT 9, ACCORDING TO THE MAP
OR PLAT THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 6, PAGES 61 THROUGH 66,
INCLUSIVE, PUBLIC RECORDS OF CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA.
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS FROM THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER 
THAN THE PROPERTY OWNER AS OF THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE A CLAIM 
WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE.

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to par-
ticipate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of cer-
tain assistance.  Please contact the ADA Coordinator; 110 North Apopka Street, In-
verness, Florida 34450; (352) 341-6700 at least 7 days before your scheduled court 
appearance, or immediately upon receiving this notification of the time before the 
scheduled appearance is less than 7 days.  If you are hearing or voice impaired, call 
711.

SHAPIRO, FISHMAN & GACHÉ, LLP, Attorneys for Plaintiff
4630 Woodland Corporate Blvd, Ste 100  Tampa, FL33614

Telephone: (813)880-8888      Fax: (813)880-8800
For Email Service Only: SFGTampaService@logs.com

For all other inquiries: wnoriega@logs.com
By:  William L. Noriega, Jr., Esq.     FL Bar # 98042

Published April 12 & 19, 2018 17-307440 FC01
WNI

NISSAN
2006 350Z Enthusiast 
Roadster, White with 
black top, Auto, Very 

good condition, 68K mi. 
Asking $8,000

Call/text
352 422 3493

SELL
YOUR VEHICLE

IN THE

Classifieds

THREE
� NEW �

SPECIALS

ONLY
$19.95

for 7 days

$29.95
for 14 days

$49.95

for 30 days

� Call your
Classified

Representative
for details. 

352-563-5966

SUBARU
2009 Forester limited, 
leather, sunroof, 139K 
orig miles, one owner, 

pristine condition 
$7900

352-361-9893

FORD
1997 F-150 XLT, approx 
120K mi, 8ft bed, ext 
cab, 5.4L eng., new
tires,  AC, VG cond

HARLEYDAVIDSON
2007 FLHTCU Ultra 

Classic Electra Glide
Well Maintained! 27,800 

mi. Never down.Two 
tone Blue. $8500 Brian 

352 613 7930

Motorcycle  jack
Motorcycle  stand

$40 each or
both for $70

(352) 344-4537

SELL
YOUR VEHICLE

IN THE

Classifieds

THREE
� NEW �

SPECIALS

ONLY
$19.95

for 7 days

$29.95
for 14 days

$49.95
for 30 days

� Call your
Classified

Representative
for details. 

352-563-5966

1 Acre PSO Hwy 490
Homosassa Trail, 

across from Catholic 
School next to Irish 

Club, Call for details,
$90,000 (352) 228-1523

Deep Water, Craddle 
boat lift, Minutes to 

gulf & springs. 80 x141 
lot at 2030 NW 17th St 

Crystal River. Call
(727) 459-8177

BASS BOAT
fresh water only 175HP 

Mariner
motor EFI,

96 motor guide,
trolling motor, $7000

(352) 637-3265

BASS HUNTER
Polyethylene 10 ft, 
with swivel seats, 
supports  450pds., 
trailer, electric out 

board, battery, 
paddle and anchor, 

$400. or OBO
(240) 818-7561

CAROLINA SKIFF
198 V Series, 19’ w/ 

alum. trailer,
130 Honda $8500

(352) 586-9178

GHEENOE
2007 13’ Gheenoe boat, 

Honda 5HP 4 stroke 
only 8 hrs, new trailer. 

$3000
(352) 441-5545

JON BOAT
17 ft, 50 HP Johnson 
Motor, Bimany top , 

steering controls $4200
OBO (352) 344-4537

PONTOON BOAT
20FT,  25HP Johnson, 
runs & looks good,
will deliver, $2,900

(352) 637-3983

THOR
MOTOR COACH

2017, 23ft, Diesel Ford  
9,000 mi, rear slide 

$59,500.  352 249-6098

CAMEO 5TH WHEEL
2009 Carriage,

two slides, w/many 
extras!

asking $26,500
(440) 452-2080

RV Camper Trailer
2014 Trail Runner

Model #31RE, 2 pop 
outs, Exc. Cond. 

$14000 859 307 4221

BEST TOP
SOFT TOP

Fits 2012 to 2017   2 dr 
Jeep Wrangler. Had on 
Jeep 18 months. $600

352 476 9563

CASH FOR CARS & 
TRUCKS Running or Not 

TOP $$$$$ PAID
� (352) 771-6191 �

Taurus Metal recycling
$$$ For Your Vehicles  
U-Pull-It. Lowest Price 
for parts. 352-637-2100

WANTED
JUNK & ESTATE CARS

Up to $1,000. & MORE
� (352) 342-7037 �

CADILLAC
1999 El Dorado, Garage 

kept, 39,000 miles,
excellent condition, gold 
exterior, camel interior. 

$4800  Call or text.

HONDA
2008 Civic hybrid,
91k original  miles, 

navigation, battery 
just replaced, Show-

room new $7,900
(352) 361-9893

Your 
“Tech-Savvy”

Realtor

Now Featuring
Aerial Drone
Photography

40 Years Experience
ROD KENNER

352-436-3531
ERA

Suncoast Realty

SCAN OR GO TO 
www.BuyCitrus

Homes.com
“To view

any property”

Mike Czerwinski

Specializing In
GOPHER TORTOISE

SURVEYS &
RELOCATIONS

WETLAND SETBACK
LINES

ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENTS

Michael G. 
Czerwinski, P.A

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSULTANTS

352-249-1012
mgcenvironmental

.com
30+ Yrs. Experience

DAVID KURTZ
Realtor 

Vacant Land
Specialist

Let me help you 
buy, sell, invest, 
free appraisal,
no obligation.

Century 21 J.W.
Morton Real Estate, 
Inverness, Fl. 34450

CELL 954-383-8786
Office 352-726-6668

Tell that special 
person

Happy Birthday 
with a

classified ad
under

Happy Notes.

Only $23.50
includes a photo

Call our
Classified Dept. 

for details
352-563-5966
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SOLUTION TO WEDNESDAY’SPUZZLE

Complete the grid

so each row,

column and

3-by-3 box

(in bold borders)

contains every

digit, 1 to 9.

For strategies

on how to solve

Sudoku, visit

www.sudoku.org.uk

© 2018 The Mepham Group. Distributed by 
Tribune Content Agency. All rights reserved.

4/19/18

Level: 1 2 3 4

5768-0419     THCRN
Fictitious Name

Notice under Fictitious Name Law. pursuant to Section 865.09, Florida Statutes.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, Venomous Consulting LLC, desiring 
to engage in business under the fictitious name of:

Venomous Tuning
located at 508 West Main Street, Inverness, FL  34450, in the County of Citrus, intends 
to register the said name with the Division of Corporations of the Florida Department 
of State, Tallahassee, FL.

Dated at Eustis, FL, this 12 day of April, 2018.
Venomous Consulting LLC

Published on April 19, 2018

1520-0421  SUCRN

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Kings Bay Restoration Project is accepting bids from qualified contractors for the 
Phase 1B/1C of the restoration project.  For more information and Request for Pro-
posal, Visit our website at: 
Https://www.kingsbayrestorationproject.com/commercial-participation/.

Published on Apri 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, & 21, 2018

5762-0426     ThCRN
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given that on 5/04/18 at 10:30 am, the following vehicle will be sold 
at public auction pursuant to F.S. 715.109:
1998 HYLI #19LBA02UWA988655. Last Tenants: Ernest Snyder Ferguson & Heidi Halina 
Ferguson.
1994 INNS #1NL101528R1021975. Last Tenants: Kathleen Vazquez & Lydia Vazquez.
2001 JAYC #1UJBJ02MX156F0167. Last Tenants: Antonio Vazquez & Kathleen 
Vazquez.

5763-0426     ThCRN
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given that on 5/04/18 at 10:30 am, the following vehicle will be sold 
at public auction pursuant to F.S. 715.109:
1995 SUNC #FLFLR33A16426SU & FLFLR33B16426SU. Last Tenants: Gene A Stritzel, A 
Arberta Stritzel, Anthony Odom. Sale to be held at Prime-Forest Partners- 960 S 
Suncoast Blvd, Homosassa, FL 34448, 813-241-8269.
Published April 19 and April 26, 2018

5769-0419     ThCRN

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE: KNIGHTLY AUTO INC. gives Notice of Foreclosure of Lien and 
intent to sell these vehicles on 05/14/2018, 08:00 am at 7960 W. GULF TO LAKE HWY 
CRYSTAL RIVER, FL 34429, pursuant to subsection 713.78 of the Florida Statutes. 
KNIGHTLY AUTO INC. reserves the right to accept or reject any and/or all bids.

1D7HA18N63S103573 2003 DODGE
1FMCU24X5TUB57939 1996 FORD

1N4AL11D75N474224 2005 NISSAN
3B7HC13Z9VG717722 1997 DODGE

Published April 19, 2018

1980 HORN #TT35801400. Last Tenants: Stanley David Six & Sharon Six.
Sale to be held at NHC-FL123, LLC- 5551 SW 18th Terr., Bushnell, FL 33513, 
352-793-7117.

Published April 19 and April 26, 2018

5715-0419     THCRN
**OFFICIAL**

NOTICE   OF   GENERAL   ELECTION

I, Ken Detzner, Secretary of State of the State of Florida, do hereby give notice that 
a GENERAL ELECTION will be held in CITRUS County, State of Florida, on the SIXTH Day 
of NOVEMBER, 2018, A.D., to fill or retain the following offices:

United States Senator
Representative in Congress: District 11
Florida Cabinet - Governor
Florida Cabinet - Lieutenant Governor
Florida Cabinet - Attorney General
Florida Cabinet - Chief Financial Officer
Florida Cabinet - Commissioner of Agriculture
State Senator: District 10
State Representative: District 34
Circuit Judge, Fifth Judicial Circuit: Groups 4, 5, 7, 8, 13, 16, 19, 20, 26, 29, 30 and 31
School Board: Districts 1, 3 and 5
County Commissioner: Districts 2 and 4
Citrus County Community Charitable Foundation, Inc.: Seat 2
Citrus County Mosquito Control District: Seats 1 and 3
Homosassa Special Water District: Seats 2 and 4

Published April 5 & 19, 2018

5716-0419     THCRN
**OFICIAL**

AVISO DE ELECCIONES GENERALES

Yo, Ken Detzner, Secretario de Estado del Estado de la Florida, por el presente noti-
fico que se llevarán a cabo ELECCIONES GENERALES en el Condado de CITRUS, 
Estado de la Florida, el día SEIS de NOVIEMBRE de 2018 d. C., para determinar la 
ocupación o la retención de los siguientes cargos:

Senador de los Estados Unidos
Representante ante el Congreso: distrito 11
Gabinete de la Florida - Gobernador
Gabinete de la Florida - Vicegobernador
Gabinete de la Florida - Procurador General
Gabinete de la Florida - Funcionario Principal de Finanzas
Gabinete de la Florida - Comisionado de Agricultura
Senador Estatal: distrito 10
Representante Estatal: distrito 34
Juez del Circuito, 5.º Circuito Judicial: grupos 4, 5, 7, 8, 13, 16, 19, 20, 26, 29, 30 y 31
Junta Escolar: distritos 1, 3 y 5
Comisionado del Condado: distritos 2 y 4
Fundación Caritativa de la Comunidad del Condado de Citrus: escaño 2
Distrito de Control de Mosquitos del Condado de Citrus: escaños 1 y 3
Distrito Especial de Agua de Homosassa: escaños 2 y 4

Published April 5 & 19, 2018

000TCNE

We’re only limited 
by your imagination

www.advancedaluminumofcitrus.com

• Siding • Soffit  • Fascia • Skirting • Roofovers • Carports  • Screen Rooms • Decks • Windows • Doors • Additions

FREE
Permit And Engineering Fees

Up to $200 value

Advanced Aluminum
Installations by Brian  CBC1253853

All of our 
 structures 
 withstand 
 120mph

 winds

0
0

0
T

C
O

A

CBC1252474

 Call
 352-628-2291

• Additions • Garages • Kitchens • Baths

Our Home Services Division Also Offers:
Door Replacements - Insurance Inspections

Safety Grab Bars - Critter Quitters
Dryer Vent Cleanings

Performed with the same dedication and meticulous 
attention to detail as on our larger projects!



I have friends up 
north who won’t 
move to Florida be-

cause they think we 
don’t have a change of 
seasons. I try and tell 
them it just ain’t so, but 
they don’t listen. 

I can tell the differ-
ence in the seasons 
down here. The decidu-
ous trees loose their 
leaves in January, but by 
March they’re back 
again. You certainly 
can’t say that about the 
trees up north!

I know spring is here, 
not by the calendar, but 
by the vegetation and 
wildlife. We may have a 
shorter winter than up 
north, but we do have a 
winter. 

The growing season 
has begun. I woke up 
the other morning to the 
delightful sound of our 
lawn service. I was ec-
static when I heard the 
roar of the lawn mower, 
the grating sound of the 
edger and then the 
whish of the blower that 
cleans away the mowed 
grass. It was an absolute 
symphony of spring. I 
quickly opened my win-
dow on the lanai so I 
could take in the me-
lodic sound as I drank 
my morning coffee. 

All the magazines in 
the stores have pictures 
of gardens, full of flow-
ers, beautifully kept and 
bursting with a rainbow 
of color. The garden 
centers are stocked to 
the gills with all kinds of 
annuals and perennials. 
The lines are long as 
people fill their carts 
with glorious plants that 
promise a garden of 
Eden. 

I lost my hibiscus and 
roses this year due to 
the deep freeze that hit 
us this year. I replaced 
the dead plants with 
new ones and they are 
blooming gloriously in 
my flower beds. The 
hummingbird has come 
to drink from the 
shrimp plants I planted 
in the back of the house. 
It’s fun to watch it go 
from bud to bud drink-
ing in the sweet nectar.

I also noticed that the 
hair on my legs is even 
growing faster. I now 
have to shave them 

Thursday, April 19, 2018      W   COMMUNITY NEWS ACROSS CITRUS COUNTY www.chronicleonline.com

 Vote for your Favorites till April 26
 The Winner will have the opportunity to be 

 published in the Fair Guide 2019. 
 The photo with most votes wins. 

 You can vote once per day April 10-26. 
 Winner Announced April 27

 2017 Winner: 
 Johnny and LC
 Johnny and LC , 
 having a good time 
 and the heifer show.

 000T08R

 TO ENTER/VOTE IN THIS CONTEST OR FOR A FULL LIST OF OUR CONTESTS/EVENTS GO TO WWW.CHRONICLEONLINE.CO M/CONTESTS 

 Facials, Etc.

Spring 
is here
And it shows

Georgi Davis
UP THE 

CLOTHES 
CHUTE

See CHUTE/Page D2

Sharon anderSon
For the Chronicle

With the prime objective of those who 
can help those who can’t, the heart of the 
Beverly Hills Skillbank goes on and on.

The all-volunteer nonprofit organiza-
tion of able-bodied residents has been as-
sisting senior residents of Beverly Hills 
for nearly 40 years, providing a variety of 
services — all in their spare time, said 
Skillbank secretary/office manager Linda 
Moore.

The services range from light household 
maintenance, such as changing fuses, light 
bulbs and faucet washers, to cleaning gut-
ters and minor plumbing and electrical 
work. Volunteers also perform various day-
to-day tasks people are unable to do for 
themselves. For example, Moore said, 
Skillbank volunteers help those unable to 

drive get to and from grocery stores, 
banks, doctors offices, libraries, hairdress-
ers and various appointments within cer-
tain areas of Citrus County.

“We pick up seniors who live in Beverly 
Hills proper only,” said Moore. “Outside 
of Beverly Hills proper, we deliver them 
to locations in Inverness, Hernando, Le-
canto, Citrus Hills, Citrus Springs and 
Crystal River,” she said. However, Skill-
bank drivers do not go to Homosassa be-
cause of mileage, or Pine Ridge because 
it’s difficult to navigate and easy to get 
lost, she said.

The only fee charged for Skillbank’s 
services is a tax deductible donation in 
any amount, Moore said. Donations and 
bequests from residents, local businesses 
and organizations go toward paying for li-
ability insurance, office space and other 
expenses, she said. Donations also enable 

Skillbank drivers to be reimbursed $5 per 
trip, she said.

Skillbank shares office space at 1 Civic 
Circle with two other tenants, Moore said. 
There, volunteers take phone requests for 
services during office hours, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 9 a.m. until 
noon, she said. Except in an emergency, 
she said, two days advance notice are re-
quested of those seeking a ride. When the 
office is closed, callers can leave mes-
sages which are checked daily, she said.

Skillbank began in May 1979 as a Com-
munity Renaissance program sponsored 
by the College of Central Florida (for-
merly Central Florida Community Col-
lege) and funded via the Florida 
Endowment for the Humanities as a way 
for residents of Beverly Hills to use their 
personal skills to assist other residents. 
In 1993 Skillbank was incorporated as a 
Florida nonprofit organization and 
chartered.

Skillbank continues 
to service the elderly

Helping out in Beverly Hills for nearly 40 years
Image provided by Thinkstock.com

See SERVICE/Page D3

Serving our community is a 
vital part of the 
Moose fraternity. 

And when members of 
the Moose fraternity 
come together, great 
things happen.

In addition to its 
foundation of provid-
ing for the children at 
Mooseheart and the 
senior members at 
Moosehaven, serving 
the local community 
and programs offered 
is a focal point to what 
the Moose fraternity is 
about and our members have 
embraced those philosophies 
wholeheartedly.

Representatives from Cypress 
Moose Legion 202 re-
cently presented Hos-
pice of Citrus and the 
Nature Coast with a 
$600 donation to help 
with the growing Hos-
pice care needs in Cit-
rus County and 
surrounding counties. 
Donations were made 
during the Cypress 
Moose Legion 202 Cel-
ebration at Inverness 
Moose Lodge 2112 on 
March 24.

“They were so 
thankful,” local Moose Legion 
chairman Charlie Boyd said of 

pecial to the Chronicle
Cypress Moose Legion 202 representatives Charlie Boyd, left, and Fred 
Csaszar, right, of Inverness Moose Lodge 2112 recently presented a 
$600 check to Community Relations Manager Anna Torcuator of 
Hospice of Citrus and the Nature Coast. The money was donated by 
members of Cypress Moose Legion 202, earmarked for Hospice Care.

Moose fraternity gets to the heart of the community

See MOOSE/Page D4

Kim Kelly
INVERNESS 
LOOM 2112/ 

CHAPTER 1773
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 Citrus County:  1st Thursday of each 
 month 10:00am, Citrus County YMCA, 
 4127 W. Norvell Bryant Hwy. Lecanto

 Marion County:  3rd Tuesday of each 
 month, 9:30am, Juliette Falls Clubhouse, 

 6933 SW 179th Ave. Rd., Dunnellon

 000TD13

 Plantation Adventure
 Center & Manatee Tours

 Multiple tours daily.

 $65 includes:
 • Free Parking

 • 5mm wetsuit for your warmth & flotation
 • Snorkel Gear

 • In-water guide for enhanced experience
 • Towels, hot showers, hot cocoa and

 coffee on board

 Plantation Adventure Center & Manatee Tours -
 the premier manatee experience in Crystal River

 352-795-5797

 20% 
 OFF

 ANY SERVICE
 LOOK BETTER FOR LESS

 First time clients only.

 Appointments/Walk-Ins

 HAIR SALON

 00
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95
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 3914 S. Suncoast Blvd. | Homosassa, FL
 352-382-HAIR (4247)

 Karin - Beckie - Kimberly - Sheryl - Sharon - Debi - Susan

 HOURS-  M-Sat   8:30 AM-6:00 PM
 Thank you to everyone who voted us #1

 on the Nextdoor website!

 A great haircut at a great price is always in style.   Visit greatclips.com

 $5.00 OFF  
 Perms!

 Coupon only valid at this address:
 9441 South Suncoast Blvd., Homosassa

 Expires 5/15/18

 $6.99 OFF  
 Hair Cut Sale!

 Coupon only valid at this address:
 9441 South Suncoast Blvd., Homosassa

 Expires 5/15/18

 352-513-3766
 9441 South Suncoast Blvd.

 Homosassa, FL
 Hours:  

 Mon.-Fri.:  9am to 9pm
 Sat.:  9am to 6pm

 Sun.:  11am to 4pm

 000TFJ1

000TIVK

CBD Oils, Creams

PIPES, TOBACCO
All your smoking needs

11582 N. Williams St., Suite 503
Save-A-Lot Plaza  •  352-651-3085

10% OFF
with this ad.

Expire 5/24/18

VAPES
Juice, Mods

000TIVK - Page 1 - Composite

Ad#:000TIVK Date:04/19/18 Day:THU Size:2X2
Cust:80808 Salesperson:827 Last Edited

By:CDECKELMANN Pub:CITRUS COUNTY
CHRONICLE Tag Line:VAPES AND CBD OIL -

WEBSITE Color Info:

 J. Michael Todd
 Financial Advisor

 8546 W. Homosassa Trail, Homosassa, Suite 1
 Cell (352) 634-0627
 www.Toddfinservices.com

 (352) 621-8013

 We provide access to:
 • Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds
 • Real Estate Investment Trusts
 • Life Insurance & Annuities 
 • Long Term Care Strategies

 000TDY5

 Securities and Advisory services offered through Centaurus Financial, 
 Inc., member FINRA and SIPC. a Registered Investment Advisor. 

 Todd Financial Services LLC and Centaurus Financial not affiliated. 
 Supervisory Branch: 2300 E Katella Ave Suite 200 Anaheim, CA 92806 

It’s impossible to starve 
in Citrus County.

Hmmm. ... I should 
refrain from saying it’s 
“impossible.” Let me re-
phrase that statement: It is 
highly improbable for any-
one to starve in Citrus 
County.

Though, I do fear there 
may be suffering from 
hunger or malnutrition 
among frail elderly per-
sons who are isolated from 
people, or among seri-
ously ill individ-
uals who are all 
alone. It is hard 
for me to imag-
ine anyone else 
dying from hun-
ger in our com-
munity due to 
the vast number 
of places offer-
ing free food, 
and the numer-
ous individuals 
and groups 
going out to the 
poor, the home-
less and others 
in need of food.

There are huge prob-
lems in this county, but the 
lack of food is not one of 
them. Let us be thankful to 
the citizens, churches, or-
ganizations, schools, civic 
groups, government agen-
cies, supermarkets, other 
businesses and all others 
who provide, collect, pre-
pare and distribute the 
food.

I have lived in six other 
communities in four other 
states and have not seen as 
many places for the needy 
to go for food or for meals 
as I have in Citrus County. 

I have not witnessed such 
numbers of people in-
volved in such a variety of 
ways to provide food in a 
community: Food pantries 
everywhere, countless 
food collections all year 
long, postal food drives, a 
community food bank, 
weekly truckloads of sec-
ond harvests or surplus 
foods, backpacks for chil-
dren, weekly and monthly 
trunk fill-ups, seasonal as 
well as weekly sit-down 

dinners or food 
giveaways, a 
mobile kitchen/
canteen, com-
munity gardens 
and more.

As an execu-
tive director of 
a charitable or-
ganization, Day-
star Life Center 
o f  C i t r us 
County, I see up-
close the pov-
e r t y,  t h e 
homelessness 
and the critical 

needs of those residing in 
our county. Since 1983, a 
great part of our mission 
at Daystar is to be open 
five days a week through-
out the year to provide 
food to those who are 
struggling badly.

However, we do more at 
Daystar. We also provide 
free clothing from our 
thrift store and financial 
help for housing or utili-
ties. We work to be careful 
stewards of our limited re-
sources while supplying 
basic necessities.  

So first, we make every 
effort to identify the 

people who come to us 
and learn who is in their 
households. We then take 
steps to verify their need 
and determine the causes 
as we talk with them and 
try to establish a mutual 
understanding. Some-
times it works, and some-
times it does not.

We have such a process 
because we desire, fore-
most, to identify and help 
those who have little, 
rather than those who 
have more and may be 
able to resolve their prob-
lems with the resources 
they already have. 

We also try to empower 
those who come to us by 
introducing them to the 
connections they need to 
make in order to improve 
their conditions as well as 
themselves. That part of 
our mission is expanding.

While we generate as 
much revenue as we can at 
our thrift store, we also 
rely on the help of others 
in order to help those in 
need. Many people and 
groups support Daystar, 
but especially our spon-
soring parish, St. Bene-
dict, and other Catholic 
churches, Our Lady of 
Grace, St. Scholastica and 
their organizations. We 
are also grateful for the 
grants from the Black Dia-
mond Foundation, through 
the Mid Florida Homeless 
Coalition, and from the 
United Way of Citrus 
County.

Last July, United Way 
awarded $25,000 from 
their Real Lasting Change 
Grant to Daystar, which is 
nearing depletion. Rent, 
mortgage, electric or 
water payments are made 

with it for people and fam-
ilies in Citrus County with 
low income who are on 
very hard times. It is 
enough to help them avert 
a downward financial spi-
ral and to get them back to 
providing for themselves 
with whatever income 
they have. Clients are also 
introduced to the life en-
richment programs pro-
vided by or subsidized by 
the United Way.

The United Way grant is 
also being used to pur-
chase healthier foods to 
distribute from our pantry. 
Through the purchasing 
power of the Community 
Food Bank, Daystar is able 
to supplement its inven-
tory at lower costs by buy-
ing a greater quantity of 
more nutritional foods. 
Raisin bran and oat cere-
als, canned fruit, tuna 

mixes and a greater vari-
ety of canned vegetables 
are purchased as well as 
more brown rice and tuna 
and other staples. 

The grant increased our 
annual food budget to buy 
better nonperishable 
foods, but not to be able to 
afford fresh or even frozen 
vegetables and fruit.

At Daystar, no matter 
how large the household 
is, clients receive over a 
week’s worth of groceries, 
which includes a nice vari-
ety of foods in cans, boxes 
and jars, frozen meat or 
poultry, nearly fresh pro-
duce, milk, juice, some-
times eggs and baked 
goods donated three times 
a week by Publix in Crys-
tal River.  

Again, as good stewards 
of limited resources, we 
restrict visits to our pantry 
to once a month and no 
more than six times a year 
per household (10 times 
for the homeless).  

Fortunately, there are 
many other places people 
may go for food in Citrus 
County.

For more information 
about Daystar Life Center, 
visit www.DaystarCitrus-
County.org, or call 352-795-
8668 ,  or  email 
DaystarLife1@gmail.com.  

You may also come to 
Daystar at 6751 W. Gulf-To-
Lake Highway in Crystal 
River between 9 a.m. and  
2 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

Anthony D. Kopka is ex-
ecutive director of Daystar 
Life Center.

Special to the Chronicle
Pictured from left are Daystar Food Pantry volunteers Melody Rodriguez, Jim O’Connor, 
Madeline Reilly, Stacy Leach, Ron Haynes Jr. and Meghan Pitzer. Daystar Life Center 
received a $25,000 Real Lasting Change Grant from the United Way.

Daystar Life Center feeds those in need

Anthony D. 
Kopka

DAYSTAR 
RISING

more than once a week. 
It’s amazing to me how 
the growing season in-
cludes my legs and under 
arms. Even the hair on my 
head is starting to sprout. 
I just had a hair cut, but 
will need another soon.

My cat knows it’s spring 
because he spends his 
time looking outside for 
little geckos and tiny 
birds that come in the 
yard. The other day he 
spotted a little brown 
mouse. He was so excited 

that he now looks for it 
daily. 

Another sign of warmer 
weather my cat and I 
spied just last week. Into 
our garden crept our old 
friend, Sammy the snake. 
Now I can’t say that we re-
ally adore Sammy, but we 
watched him carefully 
from the safety of the 
lanai. My cat, who I call 
“the kid with the tail,” 
and I agree that spring is 
here when the snakes are 
running. We wonder if 
maybe he’ll find that little 
mouse for a tasty supper.

The jeans have been 
put away and the shorts 
are out. No more 

wondering what to wear 
or how many times during 
the day I need to change 
my clothes in order to be 
comfortable. It’s a one 
outfit day until November, 
and I like it that way.

The other sign of chang-
ing seasons and spring is 
the fact that my husband 
will actually take me to 
the restaurants on the 
water where I love to eat. 
If he doesn’t comply, my 
brother will be happy to 
take me to lunch on the 
water. It’s nice to have 
such a great brother.

Spring is in the air and 
“hope blooms eternal.” It 
is amazing how our 

attitudes about everything 
change when the sun is 
warm, the grass is green 
and the flowers are in 
bloom. It really is a re-
birth of life and attitude. 
And it is a great feeling. 

I couldn’t end this arti-
cle without mentioning 
the fact that the growing 
season shows up in hu-
mans in places other than 
the hair on their legs. A 
true testimony to the 
growing season is the 
number of pregnant 
women you see in the 
stores. Yes, it was a very 
long, cold winter this year, 
but life is reborn and this 
is so good!

Thought for the day: 

You can grow your money, 
you can grow your mind, 
you can grow your flow-
ers, but nothing says lovin’ 
like a wonderful warm, 
sunny day. 

Georgi Davis, a trans-
plant from Ohio and a re-
tired teacher, is enjoying 
her second life in Homo-
sassa. Contact her at  
ritenow69@gmail.com.

 DINE IN OR CARRY OUT • FULL LIQUOR BAR
 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
 Mon - Sun 11AM-10PM

 3906 Suncoast Blvd., Springs Plaza  (Behind Hardee’s)
 Homosassa Springs  •  Same Chef for 18 Years

 Tel.: (352) 628-6366  • Fax: (352) 628-9946
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 Mr. Wang’s
 CHINESE RESTAURANT

 EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 3:00-5:30PM

 10% OFF
 TOTAL PURCHASE

 Dine in or take out. Drink specials 
 excluded. Expires 5/2/18.

 Pineapple
 Chicken

 $ 10 50

CHUTE
Continued from Page D1

Special to the Chronicle

The Citrus Rollers Skate 
Club, with parents and 
supporters, had a great 
time skating and partici-
pating in the St. Patrick’s 
Day Parade in Inverness.

On Easter Sunday  
April 1, the Citrus Rollers 

were in Orlando at the  
AstroSkate Center for a 
one-day invitational com-
petition event. 

The club had a fun time 
while earning a total of 29 
medals — 19 gold, five sil-
ver and five bronze med-
als, which is one of the 
clubs best totals. 

The two biggest medal 
earners were Cali Drake-
ford and Keith Frolkey. 
Each skater earned three 
gold medals and one silver 
medal.

Olivia Hudson was the 
third-highest medal 
earner winning two gold 
medals and one silver 

medal, followed by Jeff 
and Felicia Harrigan, 
each winning two gold 
medals and one bronze 
medal. Coach Cyndi Nolan 
was next winning two gold 
medals. 

An honorable mention 
to Gabby Budd, who 
earned her first gold 

medal while joining an 
elite group of only four 
others in our club that 
have earned a gold medal 
in Blue Moves. Blue Moves 
is one of the most difficult 
events to earn a gold 
medal in due to the large 
number of skaters 
competing.

Once again, each mem-
ber of the Citrus Rollers 
Skating Club earned at 
least one medal and every-
one earned a gold or silver 
medal. 

For information, contact 
Diane Valent at 352-464-
4007 or diane.valent@ 
citrusrollers.com.

Citrus Rollers earn medals at Easter Invitational
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The 2017-18 season of 
the Oak Village 
Women’s Club will 

come to a close at 11 a.m. 
Monday, May 14, at Glen 
Lakes Country 
Club. 

It has been 
an action 
packed, fun-filled year in 
which birthdays, new 
members and new friend-
ships have been 
celebrated. 

The entertainment will 
be stories shared among 

members and guests. No 
formal presentation is 
planned.

Ladies are encouraged 
to bring their $20 mem-

bership 
checks to the 
May meeting. 

New club of-
ficers will be instated at 
this luncheon. They will 
begin planning for next 
year’s activities in June. 

If you would like to 
know more about this 
club before joining, visit 

the club’s website at www.
ovwclub.com, or contact 
the new member and hos-
pitality team leader Sara 
Berg at 352-503-2717.

The May luncheon will 
be a brunch buffet of as-
sorted juices, seasonal 
fruit, grits, oatmeal with 
raisins, nuts and brown 
sugar, scrambled eggs, 
french toast, pancakes, 
biscuits with sausage 
gravy, bacon, sausage and 
breakfast potatoes. 

At 11:30 a.m., the 

monthly business meeting 
will be conducted and 
luncheon will be served 
promptly at noon. Mem-
bers and guests who ar-
rive at Glen Lakes before 
11 a.m. are welcome to 
enjoy the lobby while lun-
cheon hostesses and the 
hospitality team set up 
sign-in tables.

Cost of luncheon is $20 
for members and $22 for 
guests; make checks pay-
able to OVWC. If payment 
was not made at the 

pervious luncheon, it is 
due before 5 p.m. Friday, 
May 4. Drop check (no 
cash, no envelope) in ei-
ther the Oak Village bulle-
tin board box located on 
Oak Village Boulevard 
South, or the one at the 
pool and tennis club on 
Village Center Circle.

OVWC is a social gath-
ering of women dedicated 
to creating a group who 
enjoy interacting with 
each other as well as con-
tributing to their 

community in the form of 
charitable donations and 
volunteer work. 

They meet the second 
Monday of each month 
from September through 
May.

Membership is open to 
all women residing in Oak 
Village. You are invited to 
attend any meeting before 
making the decision to 
join.

Cyndy Dennis does pub-
licity for the Oak Village 
Women’s Club.

Oak Village Women’s Club sets end of year meeting

OAK VILLAGE 
WOMEN’S CLUB

Today Skillbank opera-
tions are carried out 
under the direction of 
four supervisors and a 
board of directors — all 
volunteers from within 
the community.

There are only two 
things people need to vol-
unteer for Skillbank, 
Moore said: “Time on 
their hands and a car.” 
Currently, she said, 

Skillbank has 25 to 30 vol-
unteers who provide ser-
vices according to their 
availability.

Most volunteers are se-
niors like those they serve, 
said Moore, who is 78 and 
has been a Skillbank vol-
unteer for four years.

“I have a lot of spare 
time,” Moore said. “My 
hubby passed in 2012 and 
I wanted to be busy.” 

When she started volun-
teering with Skillbank, 
she said it was like find-
ing her purpose in life. 

“I said, ‘Oh, my God 

— this is what I’ve always 
wanted to do.’ I loved it, 
loved it,” she said.

Because volunteers use 
their own vehicles, Moore 
said, wheelchairs cannot 
be accommodated. 

“But we do do walkers,” 
she said. 

For doctors appoint-
ments, Moore said, “We 
always ask what type of 
doctor it is and how long 
the wait will be.” Whether 
to wait or go and come 
back is left up to the driv-
ers, she said.

Skillbank also offers the 

Live Alone Safely (LAS) 
program. Beverly Hills 
residents who live alone 
or have no family in the 
area to check on them can 
call the Skillbank office 
seven days a week and 
confirm they are all right. 
After office hours they can 
leave a message, because 
messages are checked 
daily by volunteers.

If a person fails to call 
in, Moore said, a volun-
teer will either call the 
Citrus County Sheriff ’s 

nonemergency number or 
ask one of the male board 
officers to do a wellness 
check.

Beverly Hills residents 
looking for a way to help 
others or to put their own 
skills to good use in their 
spare time need look no 
further. “We’re always 
looking for volunteers for 
Skillbank,” Moore said. 
“If you have an open and 
big heart and you’re look-
ing for something to do in 
your spare time to help 

somebody, Skillbank 
could use you.” Plus, she 
said, “It’s a great way to 
meet people and make 
new friends.”

To make a donation or 
get more information 
about Skillbank services 
and volunteer opportuni-
ties, call the office at 352-
746-5001 Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday 
between 9 a.m. and noon. 
Or leave a message and 
your call will be returned, 
Moore said.
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 8305 E. Orange Ave. • Floral City
 352-419-7937

 info@redbrickplace.com
 www.redbrickplace.com
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SERVICE
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Bridge players sought
The Point O’ Woods Card Club has openings for Duplicate 

Bridge Players on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Players who do not have a partner are welcome, as the 

club has several singles who are in need of partners. Point O’ 
Woods duplicate is casual and friendly and does not offer 
master points to participants.

Guest fees are $3 for each playday. 
Interested  players are invited to call 352-634-4216 for 

more details.

Check out mini horses at parade
The 2nd annual Parade of Minis will be from 10 a.m. to 

3 p.m. Saturday, April 21, at the Pine Ridge Equestrian Cen-
ter, 5600 W. Pine Ridge Blvd. The parade of miniature 
horses, their charts and their drivers will be held at noon. 

Lunch of Italian sausage, hamburgers and hot dogs plus 
the fixings will be available. Bring your kids and grandkids 
who will love the little horses, and enjoy the DJ music and 
food. 

Vendors pay only $15 for flea market spaces and $25 for 
business booth spaces. 

For information, call Harvey Gerber at 352-422-2798. 

Quilting trunk show set
Patricia Knoechel from Quilt-in-a-Day will speak at a trunk 

show from 10 a.m. to noon Monday, April 23, at First Baptist 
Church, 700 N. Citrus Ave., Crystal River.

Lunch will be served following the trunk show.  
Cost is $15. To register, contact Mary Redrick at 352-302-

3609 or jredrick@tampabay.rr.com.

Nonprofits invited to volunteer fair
The Nature Coast Volunteer Center (NCVC) will host a 

Volunteer Fair from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 24, 
at the Central Ridge Community Center, 77 Civic Circle, Bev-
erly Hills.

The NCVC Volunteer Fair is a way for community nonprof-
its and service organizations to highlight their work and their 
need for volunteers. It is also a way for those who desire to 
serve and volunteer to explore opportunities and talk with 
representatives in a casual atmosphere. 

Organizations face a shortage of volunteers. At the same 
time, many people have a desire to volunteer but just do not 
know where the need is. The volunteer fair brings the two 
together.

There is no nonprofit or community service organization 
vendor registration fee, and table and chairs will be provided. 

RSVP for vendor space to Rhonda.noel@citrusbocc.com 
or call 352-527-5959.

Boating safety class offered
The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary, Homosassa Flotilla, will 

conduct a boating safety class from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat-
urday, April 28, at the West Citrus Community Center, 
8940 W. Veterans Drive, Homosassa.

Why take a boating safety class?

n To learn about boating.
n To become a better, safer boater.
n Boating info on the Homosassa and Crystal River areas.
n To get your Florida State Safe Boater Card.
Learn from the experts. Instructors have over 60 years of 

boating experience. The cost of $30 per person includes the 
textbook. Bring a lunch. Bottled water and cookies will be 
provided.

To reserve a seat, call Dee Imhoff at 727-992-6177.

Oakwood Village Homeowners Association
The Oakwood Village Homeowners Association will hold 

its quarterly meeting at 1 p.m. Wednesday, May 2, at the 
Central Ridge Library in Beverly Hills. 

Our guest speaker will be Debbie Selsavage, President of 
the Alzheimer’s Family Organization.

For information, call 352-746-6622.

Swamp Scramble set May 5
Crystal Automotive Group will present the second annual 

Citrus County Gator Club “Swamp Scramble” Scholarship 
Fundraiser on Saturday, May 5, at the Black Diamond Quarry 
Course. Shotgun start is at 10 a.m. Cost is $200 per person. 

There will be a Silent Auction and an Awards Banquet 
where prizes will be given for Closest to the Pin, longest 
drive, first-, second- and third-place teams, plus a GMC truck 
for a hole-in-one.

To register, contact Clint Collins at 352-302-5350 or email 
plantrunner@gmail.com.

Advance NOTICE
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the donation, “That’s 
what makes this Moose 
lodge so great.”

Several months ago, 
Fred and JoAnn Csaszar 
joined hundreds of other 
Moose and community 
members from across the 
state of Florida to partici-
pate in the Polar Plunge 
fundraiser for Special 
Olympics. Collectively, 
over $8,700 was raised. 

‘’If ’s a worthwhile 
cause,” Fred Csaszar, who 
has a handicapped broth-
er-in-law that has used 
Special Olympics ser-
vices, said.

In addition to these do-
nations, the Moose frater-
nity continues to provide 
for local nonprofit entities 
like Citrus United Basket, 
Girl Scouts, local 

education and others. It’s 
just part of what our mem-
bers do as part of being the 
heart of the community.

The Moose year has 
come and both LOOM 
2112 and WOTM 1773 are 
preparing to installed 
their elected and  ap-
pointed officers and 
chairmen. The Joint In-
stallation will be from 1 to 
3 p.m. Sunday, April 29.

The Moose Legion 
serves breakfast from 8 to 
10 a.m. on the first and 
third Sundays. Menu 
items include eggs, om-
elets, French toast, bis-
cuits and gravy, potatoes, 
bacon, sausage, toast, 
juice and coffee.

New members of LOOM 
2112 or WOTM 1773, are 
invited to attend a special 
orientation meeting held 
the first Thursday of 
every month at 6 p.m. to 
learn about the Moose 
Order, network with other 

new and existing mem-
bers, and gain informa-
tion on events and 
volunteer opportunities.

Meetings begin at 7 p.m. 
and include the Moose 
Legion on the first Mon-
day of each month; LOOM 
Membership on the sec-
ond and fourth Thurs-
days, WOTM Chapter 1773 
on the first and third 
Thursdays. 

Members will travel to 
Golden Triangle Moose 
Lodge in Eustis for the 
District Meeting on Satur-
day, April 14. The Board 
of Directors Meeting will 
be held at 10:30 a.m. with 
the general meeting at  
11 a.m.

Inverness Moose Lodge 
2112 is located at 221 S. 
Haid Terrace in Lecanto. 
The lodge is open to all 
members and qualified 
guests, and provides nu-
merous activities and din-
ing options throughout 

the month, as well as op-
portunities to serve the 
community. 

For information, call 
352-726-2112. Information 
is also posted on the 
Lodge website at 
lodge2112.moosepages.
org.

Kimberly Kelly is the 
“The Bellows” and online 
editor for Inverness Moose 
Lodge LOOM 2112/Chapter 
1773.

MOOSE
Continued from Page D1

MOVING?
n The Chronicle has end 

rolls of  newsprint 
available for a $5 
donation to the 
Newspapers In 
Education program.

n Call 352-563-5660 for 
more information.

n Use the blank rolls of  
paper for packing, 
craft projects or pet 
needs.

Citrus County Animal Services
ADOPTABLES

Susie is a quiet, refined lady. 
She’s super nice, calm and 
well-mannered. She’s a 
medium size and has a short 
coat. Susie is a gentle dog 
that takes treats nicely. She 
sits when asked and comes 
when called. She has 
medium energy, and is 
friendly and affectionate. 
She loves dogs, cats and 
kids. Susie is a Terrier mix. 
She won’t be around long; 
come meet this wonderful 
dog. ID No. 33548829.

Like to take peaceful walks? 
Souza is your perfect 
companion. He’s super on a 
leash and will keep perfect 
pace with you. He’s smart 
and alert, and doesn’t get 
upset or react to barking 
dogs. He loves to explore 
and every walk is a new 
adventure. When you are 
finished he will sit in your 
lap and shower you with 
doggie kisses. He’s a gentle, 
sweet boy. He is a 2-year-old 
Terrier/Pitt mix and  
weighs 55 pounds. ID  
No. 37462462.

Gabbi is a mellow, 
housebroken senior 
Retriever mix who is content 
to just be with people. 
Although it doesn’t appear 
she’s been socialized with 
other dogs, she’s learning 
that a dog buddy can be 
nice. Gabbi is a medium size 
at 56 pounds. Gabbi is 
currently being fostered 
offsite, contact Lori, her 
foster Mom at loriwillette1@
gmail.com if you have any 
questions. ID No. 37438475.

Shenanigans, an orange 
and white adult male, is 
about a year old. Nervous 
when arriving at the shelter, 
he’s settling in now and is 
friendly and likes attention. 
He will be best as your only 
pet. ID No. 38050560.

Fiona is a sleek black 
female who’s about a year 
old. She’s a friendly, loving 
cat with a nice, but shy, 
personality. This little lady 
just wants near you and 
follows you around when out 
of her kennel. She’s a 
delightful little cat, and 
we’re sure Fiona will fit in 
with just about anyone’s 
family. ID No. 38085762.

Fancy has been at the 
shelter since Nov. 11, 2017. 
She’s a brown, gray, black 
and white tabby girl who 
gets along with others. 
We’ve continued to socialize 
with her so she keeps 
gaining confidence. She 
fancies herself in a new 
home where her family will 
give her some extra time to 
help her feel comfortable 
and confident.  ID  
No. 37218903.

Citrus County Animal Services, 4030 S. Airport Road, Inverness, behind the fairgrounds. 
View adoptable pets at citruscritters.com. Call 352-746-8400.

Unless otherwise noted, all dogs are spayed/neutered, microchipped, heartworm tested and current on vaccinations.
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 Facials, Etc.

I have friends up 
north who won’t 
move to Florida be-

cause they think we 
don’t have a change of 
seasons. I try and tell 
them it just ain’t so, but 
they don’t listen. 

I can tell the differ-
ence in the seasons 
down here. The decidu-
ous trees loose their 
leaves in January, but by 
March they’re back 
again. You certainly 
can’t say that about the 
trees up north!

I know spring is here, 
not by the calendar, but 
by the vegetation and 
wildlife. We may have a 
shorter winter than up 
north, but we do have a 
winter. 

The growing season 
has begun. I woke up 
the other morning to the 
delightful sound of our 
lawn service. I was ec-
static when I heard the 
roar of the lawn mower, 
the grating sound of the 
edger and then the 
whish of the blower that 
cleans away the mowed 
grass. It was an absolute 
symphony of spring. I 
quickly opened my win-
dow on the lanai so I 
could take in the me-
lodic sound as I drank 
my morning coffee. 

All the magazines in 
the stores have pictures 
of gardens, full of flow-
ers, beautifully kept and 
bursting with a rainbow 
of color. The garden 
centers are stocked to 
the gills with all kinds of 
annuals and perennials. 
The lines are long as 
people fill their carts 
with glorious plants that 
promise a garden of 
Eden. 

I lost my hibiscus and 
roses this year due to 
the deep freeze that hit 
us this year. I replaced 
the dead plants with 
new ones and they are 
blooming gloriously in 
my flower beds. The 
hummingbird has come 
to drink from the 
shrimp plants I planted 
in the back of the house. 
It’s fun to watch it go 
from bud to bud drink-
ing in the sweet nectar.

I also noticed that the 
hair on my legs is even 
growing faster. I now 
have to shave them 

Spring 
is here
And it shows

Georgi Davis
UP THE 

CLOTHES 
CHUTE

See CHUTE/Page D2

Sharon anderSon
For the Chronicle

With the prime objective of those who 
can help those who can’t, the heart of the 
Beverly Hills Skillbank goes on and on.

The all-volunteer nonprofit organiza-
tion of able-bodied residents has been as-
sisting senior residents of Beverly Hills 
for nearly 40 years, providing a variety of 
services — all in their spare time, said 
Skillbank secretary/office manager Linda 
Moore.

The services range from light household 
maintenance, such as changing fuses, light 
bulbs and faucet washers, to cleaning gut-
ters and minor plumbing and electrical 
work. Volunteers also perform various day-
to-day tasks people are unable to do for 
themselves. For example, Moore said, 
Skillbank volunteers help those unable to 

drive get to and from grocery stores, 
banks, doctors offices, libraries, hairdress-
ers and various appointments within cer-
tain areas of Citrus County.

“We pick up seniors who live in Beverly 
Hills proper only,” said Moore. “Outside 
of Beverly Hills proper, we deliver them 
to locations in Inverness, Hernando, Le-
canto, Citrus Hills, Citrus Springs and 
Crystal River,” she said. However, Skill-
bank drivers do not go to Homosassa be-
cause of mileage, or Pine Ridge because 
it’s difficult to navigate and easy to get 
lost, she said.

The only fee charged for Skillbank’s 
services is a tax deductible donation in 
any amount, Moore said. Donations and 
bequests from residents, local businesses 
and organizations go toward paying for li-
ability insurance, office space and other 
expenses, she said. Donations also enable 

Skillbank drivers to be reimbursed $5 per 
trip, she said.

Skillbank shares office space at 1 Civic 
Circle with two other tenants, Moore said. 
There, volunteers take phone requests for 
services during office hours, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 9 a.m. until 
noon, she said. Except in an emergency, 
she said, two days advance notice are re-
quested of those seeking a ride. When the 
office is closed, callers can leave mes-
sages which are checked daily, she said.

Skillbank began in May 1979 as a Com-
munity Renaissance program sponsored 
by the College of Central Florida (for-
merly Central Florida Community Col-
lege) and funded via the Florida 
Endowment for the Humanities as a way 
for residents of Beverly Hills to use their 
personal skills to assist other residents. 
In 1993 Skillbank was incorporated as a 
Florida nonprofit organization and 
chartered.

Skillbank continues 
to service the elderly

Helping out in Beverly Hills for nearly 40 years
Image provided by Thinkstock.com

See SERVICE/Page D3

Serving our community is a 
vital part of the 
Moose fraternity. 

And when members of 
the Moose fraternity 
come together, great 
things happen.

In addition to its 
foundation of provid-
ing for the children at 
Mooseheart and the 
senior members at 
Moosehaven, serving 
the local community 
and programs offered 
is a focal point to what 
the Moose fraternity is 
about and our members have 
embraced those philosophies 
wholeheartedly.

Representatives from Cypress 
Moose Legion 202 re-
cently presented Hos-
pice of Citrus and the 
Nature Coast with a 
$600 donation to help 
with the growing Hos-
pice care needs in Cit-
rus County and 
surrounding counties. 
Donations were made 
during the Cypress 
Moose Legion 202 Cel-
ebration at Inverness 
Moose Lodge 2112 on 
March 24.

“They were so 
thankful,” local Moose Legion 
chairman Charlie Boyd said of 

pecial to the Chronicle
Cypress Moose Legion 202 representatives Charlie Boyd, left, and Fred 
Csaszar, right, of Inverness Moose Lodge 2112 recently presented a 
$600 check to Community Relations Manager Anna Torcuator of 
Hospice of Citrus and the Nature Coast. The money was donated by 
members of Cypress Moose Legion 202, earmarked for Hospice Care.

Moose fraternity gets to the heart of the community

See MOOSE/Page D4

Kim Kelly
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more than once a week. 
It’s amazing to me how 
the growing season in-
cludes my legs and under 
arms. Even the hair on my 
head is starting to sprout. 
I just had a hair cut, but 
will need another soon.

My cat knows it’s spring 
because he spends his 
time looking outside for 
little geckos and tiny 
birds that come in the 
yard. The other day he 
spotted a little brown 
mouse. He was so excited 

that he now looks for it 
daily. 

Another sign of warmer 
weather my cat and I 
spied just last week. Into 
our garden crept our old 
friend, Sammy the snake. 
Now I can’t say that we re-
ally adore Sammy, but we 
watched him carefully 
from the safety of the 
lanai. My cat, who I call 
“the kid with the tail,” 
and I agree that spring is 
here when the snakes are 
running. We wonder if 
maybe he’ll find that little 
mouse for a tasty supper.

The jeans have been 
put away and the shorts 
are out. No more 

wondering what to wear 
or how many times during 
the day I need to change 
my clothes in order to be 
comfortable. It’s a one 
outfit day until November, 
and I like it that way.

The other sign of chang-
ing seasons and spring is 
the fact that my husband 
will actually take me to 
the restaurants on the 
water where I love to eat. 
If he doesn’t comply, my 
brother will be happy to 
take me to lunch on the 
water. It’s nice to have 
such a great brother.

Spring is in the air and 
“hope blooms eternal.” It 
is amazing how our 

attitudes about everything 
change when the sun is 
warm, the grass is green 
and the flowers are in 
bloom. It really is a re-
birth of life and attitude. 
And it is a great feeling. 

I couldn’t end this arti-
cle without mentioning 
the fact that the growing 
season shows up in hu-
mans in places other than 
the hair on their legs. A 
true testimony to the 
growing season is the 
number of pregnant 
women you see in the 
stores. Yes, it was a very 
long, cold winter this year, 
but life is reborn and this 
is so good!

Thought for the day: 

You can grow your money, 
you can grow your mind, 
you can grow your flow-
ers, but nothing says lovin’ 
like a wonderful warm, 
sunny day. 

Georgi Davis, a trans-
plant from Ohio and a re-
tired teacher, is enjoying 
her second life in Homo-
sassa. Contact her at  
ritenow69@gmail.com.
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 for Auto Insurance With 

 The   GECKO? GECKO?

 Best Coverage, Best Rates, Absolute Best Service Since 1980
 3633 E. Gulf to Lake Hwy., Inverness • www.brice-agency.com     

 CALL TODAY FOR 
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 + Tax
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 CAR WASH
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 Sponsored by TOO FAR Foundation, Inc.
 A portion of the funds will be used for Scholarships for 

 local youth interested in pursuing water-related careers
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 D INNERS

 $ 12  each

 Point O’ Woods Clubhouse 
 9228 E Gospel Island

 Saturday, April 21, 2018
 4-7 p.m.

 Kayak Drawing
 Tickets 3 for $10

 ~ LIVE MUSIC ~
 West Coast Bluegrass Boys

   To
Reserve

 Your

    Space

(352) 564-2931
SAR008556

Call Lori

It’s impossible to starve 
in Citrus County.

Hmmm. ... I should 
refrain from saying it’s 
“impossible.” Let me re-
phrase that statement: It is 
highly improbable for any-
one to starve in Citrus 
County.

Though, I do fear there 
may be suffering from 
hunger or malnutrition 
among frail elderly per-
sons who are isolated from 
people, or among seri-
ously ill individ-
uals who are all 
alone. It is hard 
for me to imag-
ine anyone else 
dying from hun-
ger in our com-
munity due to 
the vast number 
of places offer-
ing free food, 
and the numer-
ous individuals 
and groups 
going out to the 
poor, the home-
less and others 
in need of food.

There are huge prob-
lems in this county, but the 
lack of food is not one of 
them. Let us be thankful to 
the citizens, churches, or-
ganizations, schools, civic 
groups, government agen-
cies, supermarkets, other 
businesses and all others 
who provide, collect, pre-
pare and distribute the 
food.

I have lived in six other 
communities in four other 
states and have not seen as 
many places for the needy 
to go for food or for meals 
as I have in Citrus County. 

I have not witnessed such 
numbers of people in-
volved in such a variety of 
ways to provide food in a 
community: Food pantries 
everywhere, countless 
food collections all year 
long, postal food drives, a 
community food bank, 
weekly truckloads of sec-
ond harvests or surplus 
foods, backpacks for chil-
dren, weekly and monthly 
trunk fill-ups, seasonal as 
well as weekly sit-down 

dinners or food 
giveaways, a 
mobile kitchen/
canteen, com-
munity gardens 
and more.

As an execu-
tive director of 
a charitable or-
ganization, Day-
star Life Center 
o f  C i t r us 
County, I see up-
close the pov-
e r t y,  t h e 
homelessness 
and the critical 

needs of those residing in 
our county. Since 1983, a 
great part of our mission 
at Daystar is to be open 
five days a week through-
out the year to provide 
food to those who are 
struggling badly.

However, we do more at 
Daystar. We also provide 
free clothing from our 
thrift store and financial 
help for housing or utili-
ties. We work to be careful 
stewards of our limited re-
sources while supplying 
basic necessities.  

So first, we make every 
effort to identify the 

people who come to us 
and learn who is in their 
households. We then take 
steps to verify their need 
and determine the causes 
as we talk with them and 
try to establish a mutual 
understanding. Some-
times it works, and some-
times it does not.

We have such a process 
because we desire, fore-
most, to identify and help 
those who have little, 
rather than those who 
have more and may be 
able to resolve their prob-
lems with the resources 
they already have. 

We also try to empower 
those who come to us by 
introducing them to the 
connections they need to 
make in order to improve 
their conditions as well as 
themselves. That part of 
our mission is expanding.

While we generate as 
much revenue as we can at 
our thrift store, we also 
rely on the help of others 
in order to help those in 
need. Many people and 
groups support Daystar, 
but especially our spon-
soring parish, St. Bene-
dict, and other Catholic 
churches, Our Lady of 
Grace, St. Scholastica and 
their organizations. We 
are also grateful for the 
grants from the Black Dia-
mond Foundation, through 
the Mid Florida Homeless 
Coalition, and from the 
United Way of Citrus 
County.

Last July, United Way 
awarded $25,000 from 
their Real Lasting Change 
Grant to Daystar, which is 
nearing depletion. Rent, 
mortgage, electric or 
water payments are made 

with it for people and fam-
ilies in Citrus County with 
low income who are on 
very hard times. It is 
enough to help them avert 
a downward financial spi-
ral and to get them back to 
providing for themselves 
with whatever income 
they have. Clients are also 
introduced to the life en-
richment programs pro-
vided by or subsidized by 
the United Way.

The United Way grant is 
also being used to pur-
chase healthier foods to 
distribute from our pantry. 
Through the purchasing 
power of the Community 
Food Bank, Daystar is able 
to supplement its inven-
tory at lower costs by buy-
ing a greater quantity of 
more nutritional foods. 
Raisin bran and oat cere-
als, canned fruit, tuna 

mixes and a greater vari-
ety of canned vegetables 
are purchased as well as 
more brown rice and tuna 
and other staples. 

The grant increased our 
annual food budget to buy 
better nonperishable 
foods, but not to be able to 
afford fresh or even frozen 
vegetables and fruit.

At Daystar, no matter 
how large the household 
is, clients receive over a 
week’s worth of groceries, 
which includes a nice vari-
ety of foods in cans, boxes 
and jars, frozen meat or 
poultry, nearly fresh pro-
duce, milk, juice, some-
times eggs and baked 
goods donated three times 
a week by Publix in Crys-
tal River.  

Again, as good stewards 
of limited resources, we 
restrict visits to our pantry 
to once a month and no 
more than six times a year 
per household (10 times 
for the homeless).  

Fortunately, there are 
many other places people 
may go for food in Citrus 
County.

For more information 
about Daystar Life Center, 
visit www.DaystarCitrus-
County.org, or call 352-795-
8668 ,  or  email 
DaystarLife1@gmail.com.  

You may also come to 
Daystar at 6751 W. Gulf-To-
Lake Highway in Crystal 
River between 9 a.m. and  
2 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

Anthony D. Kopka is ex-
ecutive director of Daystar 
Life Center.

Special to the Chronicle
Pictured from left are Daystar Food Pantry volunteers Melody Rodriguez, Jim O’Connor, 
Madeline Reilly, Stacy Leach, Ron Haynes Jr. and Meghan Pitzer. Daystar Life Center 
received a $25,000 Real Lasting Change Grant from the United Way.

Daystar Life Center feeds those in need

Anthony D. 
Kopka

DAYSTAR 
RISING

CHUTE
Continued from Page D1

Special to the Chronicle

The Citrus Rollers Skate 
Club, with parents and 
supporters, had a great 
time skating and partici-
pating in the St. Patrick’s 
Day Parade in Inverness.

On Easter Sunday  
April 1, the Citrus Rollers 

were in Orlando at the  
AstroSkate Center for a 
one-day invitational com-
petition event. 

The club had a fun time 
while earning a total of 29 
medals — 19 gold, five sil-
ver and five bronze med-
als, which is one of the 
clubs best totals. 

The two biggest medal 
earners were Cali Drake-
ford and Keith Frolkey. 
Each skater earned three 
gold medals and one silver 
medal.

Olivia Hudson was the 
third-highest medal 
earner winning two gold 
medals and one silver 

medal, followed by Jeff 
and Felicia Harrigan, 
each winning two gold 
medals and one bronze 
medal. Coach Cyndi Nolan 
was next winning two gold 
medals. 

An honorable mention 
to Gabby Budd, who 
earned her first gold 

medal while joining an 
elite group of only four 
others in our club that 
have earned a gold medal 
in Blue Moves. Blue Moves 
is one of the most difficult 
events to earn a gold 
medal in due to the large 
number of skaters 
competing.

Once again, each mem-
ber of the Citrus Rollers 
Skating Club earned at 
least one medal and every-
one earned a gold or silver 
medal. 

For information, contact 
Diane Valent at 352-464-
4007 or diane.valent@ 
citrusrollers.com.

Citrus Rollers earn medals at Easter Invitational



Today Skillbank opera-
tions are carried out 
under the direction of 
four supervisors and a 
board of directors — all 
volunteers from within 
the community.

There are only two 
things people need to vol-
unteer for Skillbank, 
Moore said: “Time on 
their hands and a car.” 
Currently, she said, 

Skillbank has 25 to 30 vol-
unteers who provide ser-
vices according to their 
availability.

Most volunteers are se-
niors like those they serve, 
said Moore, who is 78 and 
has been a Skillbank vol-
unteer for four years.

“I have a lot of spare 
time,” Moore said. “My 
hubby passed in 2012 and 
I wanted to be busy.” 

When she started volun-
teering with Skillbank, 
she said it was like find-
ing her purpose in life. 

“I said, ‘Oh, my God 

— this is what I’ve always 
wanted to do.’ I loved it, 
loved it,” she said.

Because volunteers use 
their own vehicles, Moore 
said, wheelchairs cannot 
be accommodated. 

“But we do do walkers,” 
she said. 

For doctors appoint-
ments, Moore said, “We 
always ask what type of 
doctor it is and how long 
the wait will be.” Whether 
to wait or go and come 
back is left up to the driv-
ers, she said.

Skillbank also offers the 

Live Alone Safely (LAS) 
program. Beverly Hills 
residents who live alone 
or have no family in the 
area to check on them can 
call the Skillbank office 
seven days a week and 
confirm they are all right. 
After office hours they can 
leave a message, because 
messages are checked 
daily by volunteers.

If a person fails to call 
in, Moore said, a volun-
teer will either call the 
Citrus County Sheriff ’s 

nonemergency number or 
ask one of the male board 
officers to do a wellness 
check.

Beverly Hills residents 
looking for a way to help 
others or to put their own 
skills to good use in their 
spare time need look no 
further. “We’re always 
looking for volunteers for 
Skillbank,” Moore said. 
“If you have an open and 
big heart and you’re look-
ing for something to do in 
your spare time to help 

somebody, Skillbank 
could use you.” Plus, she 
said, “It’s a great way to 
meet people and make 
new friends.”

To make a donation or 
get more information 
about Skillbank services 
and volunteer opportuni-
ties, call the office at 352-
746-5001 Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday 
between 9 a.m. and noon. 
Or leave a message and 
your call will be returned, 
Moore said.
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The 2017-18 season of 
the Oak Village 
Women’s Club will 

come to a close at 11 a.m. 
Monday, May 14, at Glen 
Lakes Country 
Club. 

It has been 
an action 
packed, fun-filled year in 
which birthdays, new 
members and new friend-
ships have been 
celebrated. 

The entertainment will 
be stories shared among 

members and guests. No 
formal presentation is 
planned.

Ladies are encouraged 
to bring their $20 mem-

bership 
checks to the 
May meeting. 

New club of-
ficers will be instated at 
this luncheon. They will 
begin planning for next 
year’s activities in June. 

If you would like to 
know more about this 
club before joining, visit 

the club’s website at www.
ovwclub.com, or contact 
the new member and hos-
pitality team leader Sara 
Berg at 352-503-2717.

The May luncheon will 
be a brunch buffet of as-
sorted juices, seasonal 
fruit, grits, oatmeal with 
raisins, nuts and brown 
sugar, scrambled eggs, 
french toast, pancakes, 
biscuits with sausage 
gravy, bacon, sausage and 
breakfast potatoes. 

At 11:30 a.m., the 

monthly business meeting 
will be conducted and 
luncheon will be served 
promptly at noon. Mem-
bers and guests who ar-
rive at Glen Lakes before 
11 a.m. are welcome to 
enjoy the lobby while lun-
cheon hostesses and the 
hospitality team set up 
sign-in tables.

Cost of luncheon is $20 
for members and $22 for 
guests; make checks pay-
able to OVWC. If payment 
was not made at the 

pervious luncheon, it is 
due before 5 p.m. Friday, 
May 4. Drop check (no 
cash, no envelope) in ei-
ther the Oak Village bulle-
tin board box located on 
Oak Village Boulevard 
South, or the one at the 
pool and tennis club on 
Village Center Circle.

OVWC is a social gath-
ering of women dedicated 
to creating a group who 
enjoy interacting with 
each other as well as con-
tributing to their 

community in the form of 
charitable donations and 
volunteer work. 

They meet the second 
Monday of each month 
from September through 
May.

Membership is open to 
all women residing in Oak 
Village. You are invited to 
attend any meeting before 
making the decision to 
join.

Cyndy Dennis does pub-
licity for the Oak Village 
Women’s Club.

Oak Village Women’s Club sets end of year meeting

OAK VILLAGE 
WOMEN’S CLUB

SERVICE
Continued from Page D1

Bridge players sought
The Point O’ Woods Card Club has openings for Duplicate 

Bridge Players on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Players who do not have a partner are welcome, as the 

club has several singles who are in need of partners. Point O’ 
Woods duplicate is casual and friendly and does not offer 
master points to participants.

Guest fees are $3 for each playday. 
Interested  players are invited to call 352-634-4216 for 

more details.

Check out mini horses at parade
The 2nd annual Parade of Minis will be from 10 a.m. to 

3 p.m. Saturday, April 21, at the Pine Ridge Equestrian Cen-
ter, 5600 W. Pine Ridge Blvd. The parade of miniature 
horses, their charts and their drivers will be held at noon. 

Lunch of Italian sausage, hamburgers and hot dogs plus 
the fixings will be available. Bring your kids and grandkids 
who will love the little horses, and enjoy the DJ music and 
food. 

Vendors pay only $15 for flea market spaces and $25 for 
business booth spaces. 

For information, call Harvey Gerber at 352-422-2798. 

Quilting trunk show set
Patricia Knoechel from Quilt-in-a-Day will speak at a trunk 

show from 10 a.m. to noon Monday, April 23, at First Baptist 
Church, 700 N. Citrus Ave., Crystal River.

Lunch will be served following the trunk show.  
Cost is $15. To register, contact Mary Redrick at 352-302-

3609 or jredrick@tampabay.rr.com.

Nonprofits invited to volunteer fair
The Nature Coast Volunteer Center (NCVC) will host a 

Volunteer Fair from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 24, 
at the Central Ridge Community Center, 77 Civic Circle, Bev-
erly Hills.

The NCVC Volunteer Fair is a way for community nonprof-
its and service organizations to highlight their work and their 
need for volunteers. It is also a way for those who desire to 
serve and volunteer to explore opportunities and talk with 
representatives in a casual atmosphere. 

Organizations face a shortage of volunteers. At the same 
time, many people have a desire to volunteer but just do not 
know where the need is. The volunteer fair brings the two 
together.

There is no nonprofit or community service organization 
vendor registration fee, and table and chairs will be provided. 

RSVP for vendor space to Rhonda.noel@citrusbocc.com 
or call 352-527-5959.

Boating safety class offered
The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary, Homosassa Flotilla, will 

conduct a boating safety class from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat-
urday, April 28, at the West Citrus Community Center, 
8940 W. Veterans Drive, Homosassa.

Why take a boating safety class?

n To learn about boating.
n To become a better, safer boater.
n Boating info on the Homosassa and Crystal River areas.
n To get your Florida State Safe Boater Card.
Learn from the experts. Instructors have over 60 years of 

boating experience. The cost of $30 per person includes the 
textbook. Bring a lunch. Bottled water and cookies will be 
provided.

To reserve a seat, call Dee Imhoff at 727-992-6177.

Oakwood Village Homeowners Association
The Oakwood Village Homeowners Association will hold 

its quarterly meeting at 1 p.m. Wednesday, May 2, at the 
Central Ridge Library in Beverly Hills. 

Our guest speaker will be Debbie Selsavage, President of 
the Alzheimer’s Family Organization.

For information, call 352-746-6622.

Swamp Scramble set May 5
Crystal Automotive Group will present the second annual 

Citrus County Gator Club “Swamp Scramble” Scholarship 
Fundraiser on Saturday, May 5, at the Black Diamond Quarry 
Course. Shotgun start is at 10 a.m. Cost is $200 per person. 

There will be a Silent Auction and an Awards Banquet 
where prizes will be given for Closest to the Pin, longest 
drive, first-, second- and third-place teams, plus a GMC truck 
for a hole-in-one.

To register, contact Clint Collins at 352-302-5350 or email 
plantrunner@gmail.com.

Advance NOTICE
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 PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE CENTERS

 Internal Medicine & Geriatrics
 Dr. Bhadresh K. Patel

 Dr. Dhruv K. Modi
 Carolyn Bautista, A.R.N.P.
 Robin Holloway, A.R.N.P. 

 Crystal Vanleeuwen, A.R.N.P.

 Family Practice & Geriatrics
 Dr. Hasibul H. Khan

 Taylor Stabb, P.A.
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 Homosassa Springs
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 OPENING SOON ! -  Inverness
 801 Medical Ct. E.
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 Active Staff at both Seven Rivers & Citrus Memorial Hospitals
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 Back row from left to right: Carolyn Bautista, ARNP, Cynthia Williamson, ARNP, Hanna Hogan, ARNP, 
 Robin Holloway, ARNP, Jennifer Boyer, ARNP, Crystal Vanleeuwen, ARNP and Taylor Stabb, P.A.-C
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the donation, “That’s 
what makes this Moose 
lodge so great.”

Several months ago, 
Fred and JoAnn Csaszar 
joined hundreds of other 
Moose and community 
members from across the 
state of Florida to partici-
pate in the Polar Plunge 
fundraiser for Special 
Olympics. Collectively, 
over $8,700 was raised. 

‘’If ’s a worthwhile 
cause,” Fred Csaszar, who 
has a handicapped broth-
er-in-law that has used 
Special Olympics ser-
vices, said.

In addition to these do-
nations, the Moose frater-
nity continues to provide 
for local nonprofit entities 
like Citrus United Basket, 
Girl Scouts, local 

education and others. It’s 
just part of what our mem-
bers do as part of being the 
heart of the community.

The Moose year has 
come and both LOOM 
2112 and WOTM 1773 are 
preparing to installed 
their elected and  ap-
pointed officers and 
chairmen. The Joint In-
stallation will be from 1 to 
3 p.m. Sunday, April 29.

The Moose Legion 
serves breakfast from 8 to 
10 a.m. on the first and 
third Sundays. Menu 
items include eggs, om-
elets, French toast, bis-
cuits and gravy, potatoes, 
bacon, sausage, toast, 
juice and coffee.

New members of LOOM 
2112 or WOTM 1773, are 
invited to attend a special 
orientation meeting held 
the first Thursday of 
every month at 6 p.m. to 
learn about the Moose 
Order, network with other 

new and existing mem-
bers, and gain informa-
tion on events and 
volunteer opportunities.

Meetings begin at 7 p.m. 
and include the Moose 
Legion on the first Mon-
day of each month; LOOM 
Membership on the sec-
ond and fourth Thurs-
days, WOTM Chapter 1773 
on the first and third 
Thursdays. 

Members will travel to 
Golden Triangle Moose 
Lodge in Eustis for the 
District Meeting on Satur-
day, April 14. The Board 
of Directors Meeting will 
be held at 10:30 a.m. with 
the general meeting at  
11 a.m.

Inverness Moose Lodge 
2112 is located at 221 S. 
Haid Terrace in Lecanto. 
The lodge is open to all 
members and qualified 
guests, and provides nu-
merous activities and din-
ing options throughout 

the month, as well as op-
portunities to serve the 
community. 

For information, call 
352-726-2112. Information 
is also posted on the 
Lodge website at 
lodge2112.moosepages.
org.

Kimberly Kelly is the 
“The Bellows” and online 
editor for Inverness Moose 
Lodge LOOM 2112/Chapter 
1773.
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MOVING?
n The Chronicle has end 

rolls of  newsprint 
available for a $5 
donation to the 
Newspapers In 
Education program.

n Call 352-563-5660 for 
more information.

n Use the blank rolls of  
paper for packing, 
craft projects or pet 
needs.

Citrus County Animal Services
ADOPTABLES

Susie is a quiet, refined lady. 
She’s super nice, calm and 
well-mannered. She’s a 
medium size and has a short 
coat. Susie is a gentle dog 
that takes treats nicely. She 
sits when asked and comes 
when called. She has 
medium energy, and is 
friendly and affectionate. 
She loves dogs, cats and 
kids. Susie is a Terrier mix. 
She won’t be around long; 
come meet this wonderful 
dog. ID No. 33548829.

Like to take peaceful walks? 
Souza is your perfect 
companion. He’s super on a 
leash and will keep perfect 
pace with you. He’s smart 
and alert, and doesn’t get 
upset or react to barking 
dogs. He loves to explore 
and every walk is a new 
adventure. When you are 
finished he will sit in your 
lap and shower you with 
doggie kisses. He’s a gentle, 
sweet boy. He is a 2-year-old 
Terrier/Pitt mix and  
weighs 55 pounds. ID  
No. 37462462.

Gabbi is a mellow, 
housebroken senior 
Retriever mix who is content 
to just be with people. 
Although it doesn’t appear 
she’s been socialized with 
other dogs, she’s learning 
that a dog buddy can be 
nice. Gabbi is a medium size 
at 56 pounds. Gabbi is 
currently being fostered 
offsite, contact Lori, her 
foster Mom at loriwillette1@
gmail.com if you have any 
questions. ID No. 37438475.

Shenanigans, an orange 
and white adult male, is 
about a year old. Nervous 
when arriving at the shelter, 
he’s settling in now and is 
friendly and likes attention. 
He will be best as your only 
pet. ID No. 38050560.

Fiona is a sleek black 
female who’s about a year 
old. She’s a friendly, loving 
cat with a nice, but shy, 
personality. This little lady 
just wants near you and 
follows you around when out 
of her kennel. She’s a 
delightful little cat, and 
we’re sure Fiona will fit in 
with just about anyone’s 
family. ID No. 38085762.

Fancy has been at the 
shelter since Nov. 11, 2017. 
She’s a brown, gray, black 
and white tabby girl who 
gets along with others. 
We’ve continued to socialize 
with her so she keeps 
gaining confidence. She 
fancies herself in a new 
home where her family will 
give her some extra time to 
help her feel comfortable 
and confident.  ID  
No. 37218903.

Citrus County Animal Services, 4030 S. Airport Road, Inverness, behind the fairgrounds. 
View adoptable pets at citruscritters.com. Call 352-746-8400.

Unless otherwise noted, all dogs are spayed/neutered, microchipped, heartworm tested and current on vaccinations.


